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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Time constraints that stem from the overlapping domains of paid and unpaid work are of central
concern to the debates surrounding the economic development of developing countries in general
and countries of sub-Saharan Africa in particular. Time deficits due to household production are
especially acute in these countries due to the poor state of social and physical infrastructure,
which constrains the time allocation people can choose. Their consequences are particularly
serious for women due to the disproportionate cost of household responsibilities they bear, which
are closely intertwined with labor market outcomes.
Standard measures of poverty fail to capture hardships caused by time deficits. This
report applies a methodological approach that incorporates time deficits into the measurement of
poverty, known as the Levy Institute Measure of Time and Consumption Poverty (LIMTCP), to
the cases of Ghana and Tanzania. The LIMTCP explicitly recognizes the role of time constraints
and, as such, has the potential to meaningfully inform the design of policies aimed at poverty
reduction and improvement of individual and household well-being. In addition, we conduct a
simulation exercise assessing the impact of paid employment provision on official and LIMTCP
poverty rates.
Ghana and Tanzania present two contrasting cases in terms of their recent economic
trajectories. Ghana is commonly regarded as an African success story due to its solid output
growth performance and strong reductions in consumption poverty over the last 30 years. In
contrast, the performance of the Tanzanian economy has been modest both in terms of output
and poverty reduction.
Our analysis reveals the prevalence of time deficits in Ghana and Tanzania and
demonstrates that accounting for them raises the poverty rate. Time deficits are a greater concern
in Tanzania, with 42 percent of the working-age population there being time-poor compared to
27 percent in Ghana. In both countries, time deficits are mostly confined to employed individuals
and affect women much more than men, primarily due to the gender disparity in the division of
household responsibilities. Accounting for time deficits in Ghana results in the adjusted poverty
rate among employed persons of 30 percent, which is 8 percentage points higher than the official
poverty rate of 22 percent. This represents nearly a million additional people joining the ranks of
the working poor. In Tanzania, the adjusted poverty rate is 10 percentage points higher than the
9

official poverty rate of 26 percent, corresponding to close to two million additional people in the
ranks of the working poor.
Employment creation is commonly viewed as an important tool for tackling poverty. Our
simulations demonstrate that providing paid employment indeed reduces official and adjusted
poverty rates in both countries. The drop is more sizable in Tanzania than in Ghana, taking place
primarily in rural areas. In Tanzania, the official poverty rate drops by 20 percentage points
whereas the adjusted poverty rate drops by 24 percentage points, reducing the extent of hidden
poverty. In Ghana, the official and adjusted poverty rates decrease by 14 percentage points,
leaving the extent of hidden poverty unchanged. It is notable that the steeper drop in Tanzania's
poverty rates as a result of paid employment assignment would leave its new poverty rates below
those of Ghana.
Our simulations further illuminate that, whereas income from paid employment indeed
makes increases in consumption possible, the provision of paid employment can also increase the
incidence and depth of time poverty. In fact, in Tanzania time poverty rates among consumptionpoor employed individuals spike by 14 percentage points as a result of paid employment
provision whereas in Ghana the equivalent increase is close to 5 percentage points. Moreover,
the time deficit in Tanzania increases by 4.8 hours compared to 1.6 hours in Ghana. Hence, the
already high time deficits grow even more as a result of paid employment provision and this
growth is stronger in Tanzania than in Ghana.
Our findings highlight that the “buying off” of time deficits may be challenging for many
households that are above the adjusted poverty line and exercising that option even for many
middle-income families may be viable only by cutting back on other expenditures (e.g., clothing
or healthcare) or going into debt. Hence addressing time deficits would require approaches that
are universal rather than targeted only at the poor.
This analysis has strong implications for policies aimed at poverty reduction. It
emphasizes the need to account for alleviating not only income but also time constraints. It also
has strong gender relevance, as time poverty is more relevant for women due to their
disproportionate burden of household responsibilities. Our study argues that policies aimed at
improving women’s labor market outcomes can also succeed at improving their well-being only
if time constraints are addressed.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Time constraints that stem from the overlapping domains of paid and unpaid work are of central
concern to the debates surrounding the economic development of developing countries in general
and countries of sub-Saharan Africa in particular. Time deficits due to household production
requirements are especially acute in these countries due to the poor state of social and physical
infrastructure, which constrains the time allocation people can choose. Their consequences are
particularly serious for women due to the disproportionate cost of household responsibilities
borne by women in terms of care for children, the sick, and the elderly; fetching fuel and water;
and cooking and cleaning. These responsibilities take up a sizable portion of women’s time and
contribute considerably to gender inequalities in unpaid work time. They are also closely
intertwined with labor market outcomes, preventing women from utilizing employment
opportunities and developing their human capital, which in turn perpetuates gender inequalities
in labor markets and contributes to gender-biased poverty.
The goal of this report is to apply a methodological approach that incorporates time
deficits into the measurement of poverty in the cases of Ghana and Tanzania (see Zacharias et al.
[2012] for Argentina, Chile, and Mexico; Zacharias et al. [2014a] for Turkey; Zacharias et al.
[2014b] for Korea; and Zacharias [2017] for a conceptual discussion). We apply a broader
measure of poverty, known as the Levy Institute Measure of Time and Consumption Poverty
(LIMTCP), which explicitly recognizes the role of time constraints and, as such, has the potential
to meaningfully inform the design of policies aimed at poverty reduction and improvement of
individual and household well-being. In addition, we conduct a simulation exercise assessing the
impact of acquisition of paid employment on official and LIMTCP poverty rates.
The next section of the report provides a brief background on the economic paths and
poverty dynamics of Ghana and Tanzania. A section on empirical methodology follows. In it,
first we discuss the use of statistical matching in generating a synthetic dataset that combines
time use data with income and expenditure data, as well as detailed individual and householdlevel characteristics. Second, we elaborate on the methodology of accounting for time deficits in
the measurement of poverty thresholds. We then present the results of the application of this
methodology to the cases of Ghana and Tanzania, as well as outcomes of the simulation exercise.
We summarize our findings and discuss future research directions in the conclusion.
11

2.

BACKGROUND

Ghana and Tanzania present two contrasting cases that differ in the economic trajectories they
have taken in the recent past.
Ghana is commonly regarded as an African success story due to its growth performance
over the last 30 years. Its per capita GDP has increased every year between 1985 and 2013, and
accelerated starting with the early 2000s. Between 1985 and 2000, the country experienced an
average annual growth rate of 1.7 percent, which increased to an average growth rate of 3.9
percent after the year 2000. This growth was associated with the expansion of the service sector
while the agriculture sector contracted. Significant discoveries of oil reserves in 2007 further
contributed to its recent strong performance, with the economy growing at 12 percent in 2012.
However, the growth of the industrial and manufacturing sector has been sluggish. Ghana
belongs to the group of lower-middle-income countries with a per capita GDP of $1,432.20 in
2014 current prices (WDI 2018).
In contrast, the performance of the Tanzanian economy has been modest. It had
performed poorly up until the early 2000s, experiencing declines in GDP per capita from 1991 to
1994, after which it has registered moderate gains in per capita GDP. Between 2001 and 2013,
real per capita GDP grew at an average rate of 3.5 percent as agriculture contracted and
industries—such as communications, financial intermediation, construction, and transport—
expanded. Tanzania belongs to the group of low-income countries with per capita GDP of
$950.40 in 2014 current prices (WDI 2018).
These differences between the two countries are also manifested in the changes in
consumption poverty. The strong performance of the Ghanaian economy has been associated
with reductions in poverty. The poverty headcount ratio was high, at 51.7 percent, during 1991–
92 and went down to 39.5 percent in 1998–99, 28.5 percent in 2005–06, and 24.2 percent in
2012–13. In the case of Tanzania, the gains have not translated into the same degree of reduction
in poverty. The poverty headcount was substantially lower in Tanzania than in Ghana at 38.6
percent in 1992. However, it decreased only to 35.7 percent by 2000–01, to 34.4 percent in 2007,
and further down to 28.2 percent in 2011–12, dropping in total by 10.4 percentage points
between 1992 and 2012, compared to the 27.5 percentage point reduction in Ghana (McKay,
Pirttilä, and Tarp 2015; Arndt et al. 2015). Despite the better starting conditions (lower poverty
12

rate) in Tanzania, the poverty reduction progress achieved by Ghana was enough to reach a
poverty level below the one seen in Tanzania by 2011/12.
Some of these declines can be linked to GDP growth, although the responsiveness of
poverty measures to the growth in output and consumption in both countries has been modest. In
Ghana, the elasticity of poverty with respect to per capita GDP was -0.5 and the elasticity of
poverty with respect to per capita private consumption was -1.2 between 2005/06 and 2012/13
(McKay, Pirttilä, and Tarp 2015). In the case of Tanzania, the elasticity of poverty with respect
to per capita GDP was -0.82 for the period 1991–2001, -0.21 for the period 2001–2007, and
-0.80 for the period 2007–12. The elasticity of poverty with respect to per capita private
consumption was -0.24 for 2001–07 and -0.86 for 2007–12 (Arndt et al. 2015).
It is also noteworthy that there has been substantial geographic variation in the poverty
reduction. In Ghana, whereas rural poverty consistently declined (although it remains higher than
in urban areas), urban poverty in areas other than Accra in fact increased (McKay, Pirttilä, and
Tarp 2015). In Tanzania, the reductions in poverty were driven by the improved poverty picture
in Dar-es-Salaam, in which the poverty headcount decreased from 28.1 in 1992–93 to 4.0 in
2011–12, whereas the corresponding decrease in other urban areas was from 28.7 to 21.5 and in
rural areas from 40.8 to 33.4 (Arndt et al. 2015).
Arguably, the achievement of poverty reduction requires a multifaceted strategy that
combines improvements in individual capabilities of men and women with the economic
restructuring and strengthening of macroeconomic foundations (e.g., fisheries and salt sector,
artisanal mining as a way to escape agricultural poverty, cereal price increases, microfinance and
informal credit, fuel subsidy reform, inflation control). In addition, the development of social
assistance and welfare infrastructure can contribute substantially to improved poverty outcomes.
Most measures of poverty have focused on the income or consumption dimension of
poverty, largely ignoring other key dimensions of economic deprivation, such as time deficits.
The issue of time constraints is particularly relevant in settings, such as sub-Saharan African
countries, in which the lack of social and physical infrastructure forces households to spend a
considerable amount of time on household production, such as food production, childcare
provision, and gathering fuel and water (see, e.g., Fontana and Natali [2008]; Kes and
Swaminathan [2006]). As such, ignoring time deficits that stem from the necessity to engage in
household production paints, at best, an incomplete picture of individual and household well13

being and renders invisible the role requirements of household production play in constraining
individuals’ access to economic opportunities and improvement in their earnings capacity.
Incorporating time deficits into the measurement of poverty also highlights strong gender
implications of poverty reduction efforts due to the fact that women generally bear the majority
of domestic responsibilities in their households.

3.

EMPIRICAL METHODOLOGY

3.1
Statistical Matching
The measurement of time and consumption poverty requires microdata on individuals and
households with information on time spent on household production, time spent on employment,
and household consumption expenditures. Given the importance of the intrahousehold division
of labor in our framework, it is necessary to have information on the time spent on household
production by all persons1 in multiperson households. While good information on household
production was available in the time use surveys (TUS) and good information regarding time
spent on employment and household consumption expenditures was available in the household
expenditures survey, good data on all the relevant information required is not available in a
single survey for either country. In order to handle this problem, we use a statistical matching
procedure to link records in the household expenditures survey with records from the TUS so
that hours of household production can be imputed for each individual in the expenditure survey.
Basic information regarding the surveys is shown in Table 3-1.

1

Our basic concern is that we should have information regarding household production by both spouses (partners) in
married-couple (cohabitating) households, and information on older children, relatives (e.g., aunt), and older adults
(e.g. grandmother) in multi-person households.
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Table 3-1 Surveys Used in Constructing the Levy Institute Measure of Time and
Consumption Poverty for Ghana and Tanzania
Country

Relevant survey
subject

Name

Consumption
expenditures and
employment

Ghana Living Standards Survey
(GLSS) 2012-132

Time use

Ghana Time Use Survey (GTUS)
2009

Consumption
expenditures and
employment

Tanzania Household Budget
Survey (THBS) 2011/123

Time use

Integrated Labour Force Survey,
Time Use Module 2006
(Tanzania Time Use Survey or
TTUS)

Ghana

Tanzania

Sample size
72,373 persons in
16,772 households.
There were 52,771
individuals of age 10
years or older.
9,297 persons of age 10
or older in 4,193
households. The study
used a 24-hour diary,
divided into one-hour
slots to record
activities. Data was
collected from June to
July 2009.
46,593 persons in
10,186 households.
There were 39,265
individuals of age 5
years or older.
10,553 persons of age 5
years or older in 3,140
households. Each
targeted household
member was meant to
be visited for seven
consecutive days, and
asked what they had
done during each hour
of the previous day.

The surveys are combined to create the synthetic file using constrained statistical
matching (Kum and Masterson 2010). The basic idea behind the technique is to transfer
information from one survey (“donor file”) to another (“recipient file”), pairing records from
both surveys based on how statistically similar they are based on common observable
characteristics, and taking into account how many individuals they represent in the population
(weights).
In this study, the donor file is the time use survey (Ghana Time Use Survey [GTUS] or
Tanzania Time Use Survey [TTUS]) and the recipient file is the expenditure survey (Ghana
2
3

The GLSS was spread out over a year, between October 18, 2012 and October 17, 2013.
The survey was conducted between October 1, 2011 and October 12, 2012.
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Living Standards Survey [GLSS] or Tanzania Household Budget Survey [THBS]). Time
allocation information is missing in the recipient file but is necessary for our research. Statistical
matching is used to impute the required time allocation information of each individual in the
expenditure survey (recipient file) provided that the individual’s age falls within the age range of
individuals for whom time diary information was collected in the TUS (donor file). As shown in
Table 1, the relevant age range of GTUS was 10 years or older, while for TTUS it was 5 years or
older. Each individual record in the recipient file is matched with a record in the donor file,
where a match represents a similar record in a statistical sense, based on several common
variables in both files. The variables are hierarchically organized to create the matching cells for
the matching procedure. Some of these variables are considered as strata variables, i.e.,
categorical variables that we consider to be of the greatest importance in designing the match.
For example, if we use sex and employment status as strata variables, this would mean that we
would prioritize a match between individuals of the same sex and employment status. Within the
strata, we use a number of variables of secondary importance as match variables, which are used
to create a similarity index (propensity score) that is used as the variable to pair records between
both surveys. The matching progresses by rounds in which strata variables are dropped from
matching cell creation in reverse order of importance.
For every recipient in the recipient file, an observation in the donor file is matched with the
same or nearest neighbor based on the rank of their propensity scores. The quality of the match is
evaluated by comparing the marginal and joint distributions of the variable of interest in the
donor file and the statistically matched file (see Rios Avilla [2016] for a detailed description of
the statistical matches).

3.2
Estimating Time Deficits
We estimated time deficits for individuals aged 15 to 70 years. We restricted our attention to
individuals in this age group because they constituted the bulk of the employed population (79
percent in Tanzania and 86 percent in Ghana). Labor market information is available from the
expenditure surveys used in the study for individuals 5 years and older in Tanzania and Ghana.
Persons between the age of 5 and 15 years made up about 18 percent of the employed population
in Tanzania; 90 percent of these 4.4 million young workers lived in rural areas. In Ghana, the
young accounted for 12 percent of the employed population and 73 percent of these 1.7 million
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workers lived in rural areas. However, for the purposes of our current research, we exclude the
child workers from the calculation of time deficits.
To estimate time deficits, we begin with an accounting identity: the physically fixed total
number of hours available to any individual (i.e., 24 hours in a day or 168 hours in a week)
equals the sum of time spent on employment, household production, personal maintenance,
nonsubstitutable household production, and everything else (e.g., spending time with friends and
family, watching TV, etc.). We next define the committed time of the individual as the sum of:
(1) required weekly hours of personal maintenance and nonsubstitutable household production;
(2) required weekly hours of household production; (3) required weekly hours of commuting;
and (4) actual weekly hours of employment. An individual suffers from a time deficit if their
committed time is greater than the number of hours in a week.
The minimum required weekly hours of personal maintenance were estimated as the sum
of: minimum necessary leisure (assumed to be equal to 10 hours per week); 4 nonsubstitutable
household activities (assumed to be equal to 7 hours per week); and the weekly average (for all
individuals aged 15 to 70 years) of the time spent on personal care. Personal care was defined as:
sleeping, eating and drinking, and caring for personal hygiene. Weekly average hours spent on
personal care were estimated from the TUSs. We found that the time spent on eating and
drinking in Ghana was unusually short (only 4.4 hours per week or 38 minutes per day). Our
conjecture is that this is an artifact of the manner in which information on eating and drinking
was collected in the TUS. Therefore, we assumed that the threshold value for eating and drinking
was equal to the actual average time in Tanzania (11.1 hours per week). The resulting estimates
are shown below in Table 3-2. The line labelled “Total” is our estimate of the required weekly
hours of personal maintenance and nonsubstitutable household production and applies uniformly
to every individual aged 15 to 70 years.

4

It should be noted that 10 hours per week was substantially less than the median value of the time spent on leisure
(sum of time spent on socializing, cultural activities, entertainment, sports, hobbies, games, and mass media) in
Ghana (by approximately 8 hours) and slightly more than the median value in Tanzania (by roughly one hour).
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Table 3-2 Thresholds of Personal Maintenance and Nonsubstitutable Household Activities
Total
Personal maintenance
Personal care
Sleep
Eating and drinking
Hygiene
Necessary minimum leisure
Nonsubstitutable household
activities

Tanzania
98.2
91.2
81.2
62.0
11.1
8.1
10.0

Ghana
93.0
86.0
76.0
60.9
11.1
4.0
10.0

7.0

7.0

The difference in the amount of time spent weekly on personal care between the two
countries came from the lower amount of time devoted to personal hygiene in Ghana.
Nevertheless, our previous research on Latin America suggests that the time spent on personal
hygiene by Ghanaians is similar to that by individuals in Chile (Greater Santiago) and Argentina
(City of Buenos Aires).
The thresholds for household production hours are set at the household level; that is, they
refer to the total required weekly hours of household production to be performed by the members
of the household, taken together. Our definition of household production consists of activities
that provide unpaid domestic and caregiving services for own use and activities of collecting
wood and water for own use. According to the United Nations System of National Accounts
(United Nations et al. 2009, 99), collection of water and firewood falls within the “production
boundary” because such activities result in the production of goods rather than services. In
principle, therefore, people who engage in these activities should be considered as “employed”
even if they are not engaged in any other activities usually considered as constituting
“employment.” However, it is quite unlikely that this principle was implemented to ascertain the
usual labor force status in the expenditure surveys that we used in our study.
In Ghana, the main question in the GLSS determining the classification of the person as
employed or nonemployed was the following: “Did (NAME) do any work for pay, profit, family
gain or did (NAME) produce anything for barter or home use during the last 7 days even if it
was for only one hour?”5 In Tanzania, there were five questions in the HBS that sought to
determine whether the person worked for pay, for own nonfarm business, for family business
5

Part A, Section 4, Question 1, GLSS 6 Questionnaire. Supplementary questions seek to identify if the person was
an apprentice or temporarily absent from employment during the reference period.
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without pay, as an apprentice, or on the family farm.6 On the basis of these questions, neither
survey can be expected to classify as “employed” people who engage in the collection of water
and firewood for own use and engage in no other activities usually considered as employment.
Such individuals would either fall into the unemployed or inactive category. However, collection
of water and firewood is absolutely essential for the household to reproduce as a unit and the
time spent on these activities should be included in household production.7
In principle, the thresholds represent the average amount of household production that is
required to subsist at the poverty level of consumption expenditures. The reference group in
constructing the thresholds consists of households with at least one nonemployed adult and
consumption around the poverty line. Our definition of the reference group is motivated by the
need to estimate the amount of household production implicit in the official poverty line. Since
poor households in which all adults are employed may not be able to perform the amount of
household production implicit in the poverty line, we excluded such households from our
definition of the reference group. On the other hand, since poor households may also be
characterized as having many nonemployed household members, we may overstate the
requirements of household production. Given the high employment rates in both countries,
however, we consider this a minor problem in estimating the household production thresholds.
Unfortunately, our preferred source of data for estimating the thresholds, the TUS, did
not contain any information regarding consumption or poverty status of households. Therefore,
we had to estimate the thresholds from the matched data file because it contains information on
consumption expenditures, poverty status, and (imputed) time allocation. We defined households
with consumption expenditures not less than 75 percent and not more than 150 percent of their
poverty line as subsisting at a poverty level of consumption expenditures. We then selected
households with at least one nonemployed adult (a person 18 years or older) from this group to
constitute our reference group.
In the next step, average hours spent by households were calculated for 12 subgroups in
the reference group, formed on the basis of the number of children and adults in the household.
The calculated average hours of each subgroup in the reference group was set as the required
6

Form III, Section 12, Questions 4 through 8, HBS 2011–12 questionnaire.
Alternatively, we could have, in principle, treated the collection of water and firewood as unpaid family work. This
would impose the substantial cost of compromising the compatibility of our estimates of the characteristics of the
employed population with official estimates and hence we did not pursue this alternative.
7
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hours of household production for each subgroup in the population. The only exception to this
procedure was in Tanzania for the subgroup of households with a single adult. In this case, the
number of observations available in the reference group was too small (only 21) to form reliable
estimates. Therefore, we changed the definition of the reference group by dropping the condition
that the single adult should be nonemployed. We assigned the average hours spent on household
production by households with a poverty level of consumption expenditures, differentiated by
the number of children, as threshold hours for single-adult households. The estimates obtained
are shown in Figure 3-1.
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Figure 3-1 Thresholld Hours off Household Production
n (weekly hoours per household)

A.
A Tanzaniaa

B. Ghana
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Our expectation is that the required hours should show a positive gradient with respect to
adults and a positive gradient with respect to children. That is, the required hours of household
production for the household as a whole should increase when there are more adults in the
household, and when there are more children in the household. Our expectation is confirmed by
the estimates.
Just as with personal care, the Ghanaians in the reference group seem to generally spend
less time on household production than their Tanzanian counterparts. The threshold hours are
especially lower in Ghana for households with no children and households with one child.
Households with three or more adults and with two or more children also devote less time to
household production in Ghana than Tanzania. It would be interesting to explore the sources of
these differences; however, for our purposes here, we take the estimates from the data as
indicative of the time devoted to household production needs.
After we estimated the threshold hours of household production, we determined each
individual’s share of their household’s actual household production. This was done using the
matched data. We assumed that the share of an individual in the threshold hours would be equal
to the share of that individual in the observed total hours of household production in their
household. Consider the hypothetical example of a household with only two adults in Tanzania.
If the synthetic data showed that the adults spent an equal amount of time on household
production, we divided the threshold value of 35 hours equally between them. However, the
equal sharing of housework between the sexes is the exception rather than the norm, as indicated
in Figure 3-2.
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Figure 3-2 Person’s Share in th
he Total Hours of Houssehold Prod
duction (perrcent) by Sexx
and Loca
ation, Perso
ons 15 to 70 years

A. Ghana
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B. Tanzan
nia
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each possible hour of employment, we assigned thresholds based on the full-time (more than 36
hours per week) versus part-time (35 hours or less per week) employment status of the
employed. We assumed that the average values of commuting constitute the threshold values of
commuting. Our estimates showed that workers in rural areas did more commuting than workers
in urban areas; we also found that Tanzanian workers did, on average, more commuting than
their Ghanaian counterparts.
Table 3-3 Threshold Hours of Commuting by Hours of Employment and Location (weekly
hours of employed persons, 15 to 70 years old)
Full
Time
Tanzania
Dar-es-Salaam
Other urban
Rural
Ghana
Urban
Rural

Part
Time

8.4
7.7
9.5

3.9
5.8
7.5

7.0
8.4

3.2
5.7

The final step in calculating the time deficits for individuals consists of obtaining the
actual weekly hours of employment. We used the hours reported by individuals in the THBS and
GLSS. The survey concept of hours of employment differed across the countries. For Tanzania,
the THBS collected information on “usual” weekly hours of employment. But, 36 persons that
are classified as currently employed had no information regarding their hours. In order not to
lose this information during our calculations, we imputed the number of usual hours worked
using the average among all working people, based on age groups (five groups), education, sex,
and region.
For Ghana, the GLSS collected information on “actual” weekly hours of employment.
However, the problem of missing values for hours was more prevalent here than in Tanzania.
Missing values were encountered for 2,121 observations. Because of the relatively larger number
of observations, we used a more complex method of imputation than in Tanzania. We first
imputed industry, occupation, and employment status, since these also had missing values and
were needed for the imputation of hours. These were imputed by first collapsing the four-digit
codes for industry and occupation into 10 industries and occupations. Missing values for industry
of main activity were replaced using the modal value for the listed occupation and then missing
25

values of occupation were replaced with the modal value for the listed industry.8 Each missing
value of employment status was then replaced with the modal value of employment status for the
listed industry and occupation pair. We then proceeded to impute actual hours of employment
using an ordinary least squares regression. We first ran the regression only for those whose
employment status was as family farmers. As the dependent variable we used the value of actual
hours (since the log of actual hours was more skewed than the variable), and for independent
variables we used age, age squared, sex, level of educational attainment, and relationship to the
household head of the individual as well as the number of persons in the household, number of
children under 6 years of age, number of children aged 6 to 17, and an indicator for polygamous
households. We then ran the regression on the rest of the records, using the additional
independent variables industry, occupation, and employment status. With the results of these
regressions we predicted the actual hours of employment and replaced all the missing values of
actual hours of employment with that value.
The distribution of weekly hours of employment shows some interesting patterns (Figure
3-3). Hours of employment show a greater deal of variation in the urban areas. The p25 value is
nearly zero for both sexes in urban areas (as indicated by the starting point of the box) compared
to the substantially higher p25 value in rural areas. The rate of employment in rural areas is
higher than urban areas in both countries. On the other hand, the average urban individual
generally works longer hours than their rural counterpart, as revealed by the comparison of the
vertical lines inside the rural versus urban boxes (i.e., the respective median values). The
exception to this is found among Tanzanian women, with the average urban woman registering
fewer hours of employment than the average rural woman.

8

One record that had both industry and occupation missing was given the modal industry and occupation couple.
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expenditures. Dividing the minimum amount of food expenditures by the chosen budget share of
food yields the poverty line.
The conventional approach to poverty evaluation in both countries is to adjust the number
of persons in the households according to the age and sex of its members, in order to calculate
the number of equivalent adults.9 Household consumption expenditure, adjusted for regional
price differences, is then divided by the adjusted household size to obtain (adjusted or
equivalent) per capita expenditures. This amount of expenditure is compared to the poverty
threshold to evaluate whether the individual/household is poor. The official poverty threshold in
Ghana was 1,314 cedi per annum. In Tanzania, the official poverty line was 36,482 shillings per
month.
We followed a different approach here because we wanted to show how much the
consumption poverty thresholds change when time deficits are monetized. For this purpose,
instead of adjusting the household’s size according to the age and sex of its members, we adjust
the consumption poverty threshold for the household. The adjustment is made by multiplying the
consumption poverty threshold by the adjusted household size (i.e., the number of equivalent
adults). The latter information was available in the expenditure surveys.
Accounting for time deficits requires the modification of the official threshold. The
modification consists of adding the monetized value of the household time deficit to the
threshold. We assume that the hourly value of the time deficit is equal to the average hourly
wage of domestic workers, an assumption that is widely made in research on the valuation of
household production. Unfortunately, detailed occupational coding required in estimating such
wages are not always available in the microdata; even when detailed coding is available, the
number of observations sometimes proves to be too small to produce reliable estimates,
especially when we need estimates at a geographically disaggregated level. The latter is often a
manifestation of the narrowness of the market for domestic workers. For both Tanzania and
Ghana we encountered the problem of sparse market, though in differing ways.

9

Equivalence scales are generally used to account for differences in needs among households based on their size
and composition. A system of weights can be applied according to which each individual counts as some fraction of
a reference group, such as a working-age male. Weights can be further adjusted to account for scale economies. The
equivalence scales employed in Ghana are based on the 10th Edition of the National Research Council’s
Recommended Dietary Allowances (Ghana Statistical Service 2014). The equivalence scales employed in Tanzania
are based on Collier et al. (1986) (National Bureau of Statistics of Tanzania 2014).
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For Tanzania, we estimated domestic wages by the generally used three-way
geographical disaggregation: Dar-es-salaam, other urban, and rural. There did not appear to be a
better source for generating the estimates than the THBS. We identified the observations on
domestic worker wages in the following manner. We chose domestic workers by identifying all
those individuals that indicated that their primary activity was working for pay in a private
household and that their industry was household employment (“Activities of households as
employers of domestic personnel,” International Standard Industry Classification code 9700) and
that their occupation corresponded to household production activities.10 To determine the hourly
wage, we added the cash and in-kind pay that each of these individuals reported and divided that
by the number of weeks corresponding to the period that their pay covered and their usual
weekly hours of work. There were a sufficient number of observations for Dar-es-salaam and
other urban areas: 241 and 118, respectively. However, there were only 20 observations available
for rural Tanzania. Moreover, the estimate based on the limited number of observations showed
that the average wage was higher in rural areas than in other urban areas (i.e., urban Tanzania
excluding Dar-es-salaam)—a rather unrealistic scenario. To get around the problem, we imputed
the wage for domestic workers using a simple method. We assumed that the mean wage
differential for domestic workers between rural and other urban areas will be the same as the
differential for all workers between rural and other urban areas. This differential was then
applied to the actual mean wage observed for domestic workers in other urban areas to obtain the
(imputed) rural wage (Table 3-4).
For Ghana, we wanted to estimate domestic-worker wages by urban and rural areas.11
Here again, there does not seem to be a better source of data to perform the estimation other than
the GLSS. Unfortunately, only 44 observations were available in the whole sample that allowed
the direct identification of domestic workers using a method similar to that we used for urban
Tanzania.12 Therefore, we used the average wage of “similar workers” in the private informal
10

International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO) codes: 5121, “house stewards and housekeepers”;
5122, “cooks”; 5123, “waiters and bartenders”; 5132, “cooks, domestic”; 5133, “housemaids”; 5141, “child care
workers”; 5149, “other personal care workers”; 9131, “domestic helpers and cleaners”; 9132, “helpers, cleaners and
related workers”; 9133, “hand launderers and pressers”; and 9140, “building caretakers and window cleaners.”
11
A geographical classification similar to what we used for Tanzania could be employed, but, unlike for Tanzania,
such a classification does not seem to be generally used in research on Ghana.
12
To identify domestic workers we first identified individuals who identified their main occupation as: 5120,
“cooks”; 5131, “waiters”; 5132, “bartenders”; 5141, “hairdressers”; 5142, “beauticians and related workers”; 5151,
“cleaning and housekeeping supervisors”; 5152, “domestic housekeepers”; 5153, “building caretakers”; 5162,
“companions and valets”; 5169, “personal services workers not elsewhere”; 5249, “child care workers”; 5322,
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sector. To identify similar workers, we used the same set of occupations, except hairdressers and
beauticians (codes 5141 and 5142) and all industries. This procedure yielded 510 observations.
We calculated the hourly wage using the same procedure as in Tanzania.
Table 3-4 Hourly Wages of Domestic Workers by Area (nominal amount in national
currency)
Tanzania (shillings)
Dar-es-salaam
Other urban
Rural
Ghana (cedi)
Urban
Rural

424
210
183
1.14
1.04

We considered the hourly wage obtained in the manner described above for each country
as the unit replacement cost of time deficits in that country because time deficits are, by
definition, deficits in the required levels of household production. Multiplying the unit
replacement cost and the weekly hours of household time deficit yields the weekly monetized
value of the household time deficits. We converted the weekly value into a monthly value for
Tanzania because the poverty line is specified in monthly terms;13 the conversion was into an
annual value for Ghana because the official poverty line is specified in annual terms.14
The monetized value of the time deficit was adjusted for regional price differences before
it was added to the household poverty line. We performed this adjustment by employing the
same price deflator that was used in the survey to adjust household consumption expenditures
used in assessing poverty. That is, we multiplied the monetized value of the time deficit by the
ratio of adjusted consumption expenditures to unadjusted consumption expenditures—the ratio,
in effect, constituting the implicit regional price deflator. We refer in what follows to the sum of

“home-based personal care workers”; 9111, “domestic cleaners and helpers”; 9121, “hand launderers and pressers”;
9122, “vehicle cleaners”; 9129, “other cleaning workers”; and 9613, “sweepers and related labourers”; and their
industry as 9700, “activities of households as employers of domestic personnel.” This resulted in 44 observations for
all of Ghana.
13
Effective monthly hours were calculated by multiplying the weekly hours of time deficit by four and then adding
two-sevenths of the estimated weekly hours to sum to 30 days.
14
Annual hours were calculated by multiplying the weekly hours of time deficit by 52. Daily poverty lines are also
available in the GLSS and this represents an alternative way to measure poverty that would, however, lead to
essentially the same results as using the annual estimates.
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the official poverty line and the adjusted value of time deficit as the Levy Institute Measure of
Time Consumption Poverty (LIMTCP) poverty line.
Both the official poverty line and LIMTCP poverty line are compared against a measure
of household consumption expenditures to assign poverty status. We used the measure of
consumption that is used in official estimates of poverty. In Ghana, the consumption measure
used includes expenditures on food and nonfood items, including expenditures on housing. For
Tanzania, the consumption measure used to determine poverty uses the total amount of
purchases on food and nonfood items, plus the imputed value of the food grown by the
household.

4.

TIME AND CONSUMPTION POVERTY OF EMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS

4.1
4.1.1

Ghana
Gender Differences in Employment Characteristics and Time Poverty

Given our focus on time deficits, we begin with the incidence of time poverty (Table 4-1).
Individuals incur time deficits when the time that they spend on employment and required
household production exceeds the time that they have available after setting aside the time for
personal maintenance and nonsubstitutable household production (see Section 3.2). Overall, we
found that 27 percent of persons between the ages of 15 and 70 encountered time deficits.
Women were almost twice as likely to have time deficits as men (35 versus 18 percent). Time
deficits are confined almost entirely to the employed population in Ghana.15 Almost half of all
employed women were time-poor compared to about a quarter of all employed men.

15

The very small rate of time poverty among nonemployed women results exclusively from the higher burden of
household production that falls upon them. An earlier study using the framework used here found that in Argentina,
Chile, and Mexico, time poverty among nonemployed women, especially women in consumption-poor households,
was much higher than the miniscule incidence among Ghanian women (Zacharias, Antonopoulos, and Masterson
2012: Table 4-2).
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Table 4-1 Incidence of Time Poverty by Sex and Employment Status (persons 15 to 70
years of age), Ghana
Time poverty
rate (percent)
27.3
18.3
0.0
23.4
35.0
0.3
47.4

All
Men
Not employed
Employed
Women
Not employed
Employed

Number of timepoor persons
(millions)
4.20
1.31
0.00
1.31
2.89
0.01
2.89

4.1.1.1 Hours of employment
For employed persons, hours of employment will naturally play a crucial role in determining the
likelihood of a person incurring time deficits. We found that roughly one-third of men and
women were employed for 36 to 50 hours per week—what may be considered as normal fulltime work (Figure 4-1). The proportion of those who work more than 50 hours is higher among
men than women, while the proportion of those who work fewer than 36 hours is higher among
women than men. Occupational segregation, women’s “choice” of jobs with fewer hours in order
to meet care responsibilities, educational disparities that reduce women’s access to professional
jobs, and pervasive discrimination that forces women into jobs with contingent hours are
probably among the key factors that are at work here (Kabeer 2012). There is also a marked
contrast between the urban and rural areas: the proportion of those who work more than 50 hours
is higher in the urban areas while the proportion of those who work fewer than 36 hours is higher
in the rural areas. Most of this difference may be driven by the sectoral composition of
employment, namely the preponderant reliance on agriculture as a means of livelihood in the
rural areas. Casual labor and seasonal employment are quite prevalent in Ghanaian agriculture
(Osei-Boateng and Ampratwum 2011). Further, the share of own-account workers (in farm as
well as nonfarm occupations) who by choice or necessity engage in fewer hours of employment
is also higher in the rural areas.16

16

51.3 percent of self-employed or unpaid family workers worked part time in rural areas, compared with 37.8
percent in urban areas (based on the authors’ calculations of data from the GLSS [2012]).
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Latest av
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or other African
n countries sug
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Morocco, Nigeria,
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and So
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and ILO 20
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18
This info
ormation was obtained
o
from the
t ILO’s “Thee Database of W
Working Timee Laws,” availaable at www.iloo.org/
travdatabasse.
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Figure 4-2
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The gender gap in incidence that we already noted (Table 4-1) is evident in every hours
interval. In fact, the gap widens with the increase in hours except at the very top interval (61
hours or more) where time poverty is nearly universal among both men and women. We
observed earlier that the largest proportion of men and women workers worked 36 to 50 hours
per week (Figure 4-1). Here, the rate of time poverty among women was 7.4 times as high as
among men (47 versus 6 percent). Rural women appear to be more prone to time deficits than
their urban counterparts in every hours interval, while no such difference is discernible among
men. As a result, the gender gap in the incidence of time poverty among the employed is much
higher in the rural areas at every hours interval.
One potential reason behind the difference in the rate of time poverty of one group vis-àvis another group is the difference in the hours of required household production (see section
3.2). For example, suppose that people with greater hours of employment also faced greater
hours of required household production relative to those with fewer hours of employment. Then,
the greater hours of required household production would also contribute toward a greater risk of
time poverty of those who spend more hours on the job. However, this does not seem to be the
case in Ghana. As shown in Figure 4-3, the weekly hours of required household production for
women and men show hardly any variation across the intervals of hours of employment. Hence,
longer hours at the job rather than greater housework responsibilities appear to lie behind the
positive correlation between hours of employment and time poverty rates.
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On the other hand, there is an enormous disparity between the sexes in the time
requirements for household production. Employed women in Ghana need to spend, on average,
27 hours per week to meet their household responsibilities, while their male counterparts need to
spend only 6 hours per week, on average. The gender disparity in the division of unpaid work is
the explanation for the higher incidence of time poverty among women even after we control for
hours of employment.
We had noted earlier the higher rate of time poverty among rural employed women
within every bracket of hours of employment relative to their urban counterparts and no such
difference among employed men (Figure 4-2, Panel B).19 The explanation lies in the greater
number of required hours of household production faced by rural women relative to urban
women—29 versus 25 hours per week—and the identical number of hours required of men in
both urban and rural areas (6 hours per week) (Figure 4-3, Panel B). What accounts for the
existence of the urban-rural differential in the case of women and the absence of such differential
for men?
Let us recall that the 12 thresholds for household production hours depend only on the
number of adults and children (Figure 3-1) and are set at the household level; that is, they refer to
the total weekly hours of household production to be performed by the members of the
household, taken together. Households in rural areas tend to have more members than in urban
areas and hence the household-level thresholds are higher in the rural areas. On average, the
household-level threshold was 45 hours per week in the urban areas and 55 hours in the rural
areas. The threshold applicable to an individual in a given household is obtained by multiplying
the household-level threshold with the share of the individual in the observed total hours of
household production in their household. Therefore, in principle, the individual share diminishes
with the size of the household. However, living in larger-sized households in the rural areas did
not appear to have an appreciable effect on diminishing the share of household responsibilities
that fall on employed women: the average share of employed women was, respectively, 52 and
50 percent in the urban and rural areas. In contrast, a pronounced diminishing effect was evident
for men, since the average share for employed men was only 19 percent in the rural areas,
compared to 29 percent in the urban areas. It seems like the larger average size of rural
19

It is important to note that the urban-rural difference in time poverty is reckoned hereafter by controlling for hours
of employment. On average, the time poverty rate is higher in the urban than in rural areas because relatively more
workers are found in the higher brackets of hours of employment in the urban than in rural areas.
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households (relative to urban households) has an implication for the gendered intrahousehold
division of labor—it tends to reduce the contribution made by employed men to household
production while having no such effect on employed women. A demographic difference between
urban and rural areas is mediated by gender relations that work in favor of men and results in the
higher rate of time poverty among women in rural areas as compared to urban areas, after
controlling for hours of employment.
4.1.1.2 Employment status
Gender segregation by employment status appears to be a structural feature of the Ghanaian
labor market (Heintz 2005). While paid employees and the agricultural self-employed constitute,
respectively, 21 and 25 percent of overall employment, they make up notably lower proportions
of female employment—12 and 20 percent (Figure 4-4). Employed women were also found,
relative to all employed persons, more to be in the status of nonagricultural self-employed (36
versus 26 percent) and unpaid family worker (28 versus 23 percent). Since the share of men and
women are roughly equal in total employment, the estimates suggest that men are
disproportionately represented in the statuses of paid employee and agricultural self-employed.
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As it turns out, the gender disparity is driven by the greater responsibility of required
household production that falls upon women (Figure 4-6). While men do engage in more hours
of employment than women (with the exception of the category of unpaid family workers20), this
difference is dwarfed by the difference in hours of household production. For example, consider
the case of self-employed nonagricultural workers. Male workers in this category spent, on
average, seven hours more than women (55 versus 48), but women spent 21 hours more on
meeting household production requirements (7 versus 28). As discussed above, the ordering of
time poverty rates across categories of employment status coincides with the ordering of hours of
employment for men, largely because their household production requirements display little
variation across categories.
This holds true for women, too, with the exception of women employed as paid
employees who faced considerably lower required hours of household production than women in
other categories. Their lower (individual) household production requirements could stem from
lower household-level requirements and/or their lower individual relative contribution toward
meeting the household-level requirements as a result of a more egalitarian division of domestic
labor. Some available research suggests that women gain greater control over the household
decision making process with better employment (in terms of pay and social standing) because it
translates into greater economic empowerment (Maertens and Verhofstadt 2013). Assuming that,
typically, a paid employee is in a better employment situation than a self-employed worker or
unpaid family worker allows us to examine this intuition using our data. We do so by comparing
some relevant statistics for female paid employees with the group formed by combining the selfemployed women and female unpaid family workers in our sample. The latter group is referred
to as “nonwage workers” for short.
Our estimates show that the lower average hours of required household production borne
by female paid employees was not due to their lower share in the household-level requirements
of household production. That is, they are not privileged to a more egalitarian division of
household production. The average value of the individual’s share in household-level
requirements was actually higher for female paid employees than female nonwage workers (56
20

Roughly 90 percent of male and female unpaid workers were employed in agriculture. It appears that males bear
this status by and large during their youth, while for women it may very well be over their entire employed life. This
is reflected in the huge gap in the average age by sex among these workers: 21 years for men versus 31 years for
women. The age gap suggests that the difference in their hours of employment reflects the greater responsibilities
that fall upon the older women in the running of the household farm compared to the younger men.
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versus 50 percent). Rather, the lower threshold for female paid employees than for female
nonwage workers (47 versus 59 hours per week) appears to be driven by the smaller household
size of the households in which female paid employees reside. As discussed in section 3.2, we
used 12 household-level thresholds depending on the number of adults and children (Figure 3-1).
Inspection of our data showed that only 20 percent of female paid employees belonged to the
larger-sized groups (two adults with three or more children and three or more adults with three or
more children) as compared to 40 percent of female nonwage workers. On the other hand, female
paid employees were three times as likely to live alone than female nonwage workers (12.6
versus 4.2 percent). These findings indicate that compared to female nonwage workers, female
wage workers may possess a greater degree of control over decisions regarding marriage and
fertility, i.e., over the size and composition of their household (Van den Broeck and Maertens
2015). The household composition tends to be such that the average hours of required household
production fall considerably below that of female nonwage workers.
4.1.2

Consumption Poverty and Time Deficits

We next turn to examine the incidence of time deficits by official poverty status, defined
according to poverty lines specified in terms of minimum necessary consumption expenditures.
As is customary, consumption poverty is a household-level concept; that is, every individual that
lives in a consumption-poor household is considered as consumption-poor. Time poverty was
somewhat higher among the nonpoor than the poor employed persons for Ghana as a whole (37
versus 32 percent). However, when we break down the time poverty rates also by area of
residence (rural/urban) and sex, it emerges that this pattern does not hold for rural employed
women (Figure 4-7). The ubiquitous gender disparity in the incidence of time poverty is visible
within the consumption-poor and consumption-nonpoor groups.
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using the official poverty thresholds. The working poor amounted to 22 percent of all employed
individuals for Ghana as a whole; in the rural areas, however, the incidence of poverty was
almost four times as high as the urban areas (35 versus 9 percent). As a result, while the
employed population is split almost evenly between the urban and rural areas, 80 percent of the
employed poor live in the rural areas. There was hardly any gender disparity in the official
working poverty rate (Table 4-2).
Table 4-2 Poverty among Employed Persons (15 to 70 years of age): Official versus
Adjusted, Ghana
Poverty rate (percent)
Number of poor persons
(millions)
Official

Adjusted

Hidden

Official

Adjusted

Hidden

Urban
9.2
16.2
7.0
0.53
0.93
0.40
Male
9.5
15.9
6.4
0.26
0.43
0.17
Female
9.0
16.4
7.4
0.27
0.50
0.23
Rural
34.7
43.8
9.1
2.06
2.59
0.53
Male
34.1
42.7
8.6
0.98
1.22
0.24
Female
35.3
44.8
9.5
1.08
1.37
0.29
Ghana
22.2
30.2
8.0
2.59
3.52
0.93
Male
22.1
29.6
7.5
1.23
1.65
0.42
Female
22.2
30.7
8.5
1.35
1.87
0.52
Note: The numbers in the column “Hidden” are obtained by subtracting the numbers in the column “Official” from
those in the column “Adjusted.”

Once we accounted for time deficits, the measured poverty rate among the employed in
Ghana increased by a full 8 percentage points to 30 percent (representing an increase of nearly
one million people to the ranks of the working poor). The urban-rural gap in the poverty rate is a
little bit diminished but still very sizeable (44 versus 16 percent). However, the greater relative
increase in the urban poverty rate led to a lesser measured rural bias in poverty, as 26 percent of
the poor are now urban. This reflects the disproportionate share of the Ghanaian hidden poor in
urban areas (43 percent). Just as with the official measure, our measure also indicates a virtual
absence of gender disparity in the incidence of poverty among the employed.
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Table 4-3 Distribution of Employed Persons (15 to 70 years of age) by LIMTCP and
Incidence of Time Poverty, Ghana
LIMTCP classification of individuals (percent)
Time poverty
rate (percent)

Urban
Male
Female
Rural
Male
Female
Ghana
Male
Female

Consumptionpoor and timepoor

Consumptionpoor and timenonpoor

Consumptionnonpoor and
time-poor

Consumptionnonpoor and
time-nonpoor

8.2
5.7
10.4
16.5
8.2
24.3
12.4
7.0
17.4

8.0
10.2
6.0
27.3
34.5
20.5
17.8
22.6
13.3

32.0
23.5
39.6
15.3
9.7
20.4
23.5
16.4
30.0

51.8
60.7
43.9
41.0
47.6
34.8
46.3
54.0
39.3

Total

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Nonpoor

Poor

38.2
27.9
47.4
27.2
17.0
37.0
33.7
23.4
43.3

50.5
35.8
63.2
37.7
19.2
54.3
41.1
23.6
56.6

Accounting for time deficits in the measurement of consumption poverty allows us now
to examine the joint distribution of time and consumption poverty among the employed (Table 43). First, the double bind of time and consumption poverty afflicts women more than men in both
rural and urban areas. The double bind is borne by 24 percent and 10 percent of women,
respectively, in the rural and urban areas compared to 8 percent and 6 percent among men in
rural and urban areas, respectively. Second, the incidence of time poverty is notably higher
among the consumption-poor than consumption-nonpoor for men and women in both urban and
rural areas. This contrasts sharply with the finding, on the basis of the official poverty measure,
that time poverty rates are generally higher among the nonpoor than the poor (Figure 4-7).
What is behind the higher time poverty rate of the employed poor, especially among
female workers? As we have seen before, the differences are largely driven by differences in
hours of employment and required household production. Our estimates show that poor
employed women engaged in a higher number of average hours of employment than their
nonpoor counterparts in the rural (40 hours versus 35 hours) and urban (50 hours versus 46
hours) areas. And, they also faced a higher number average hours of required household
production than their nonpoor counterparts in both the rural (32 hours versus 26 hours) and urban
areas (33 hours versus 23 hours). Poor employed men also worked a higher number of average
hours in employment than nonpoor employed men (by about three hours) but the gap in average
hours of required household production was rather small (under 40 minutes per week).
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between fertility decisions and economic empowerment also appears here and requires further
examination. It is worthwhile to note the sharp contrast between poor and nonpoor women in
terms of their employment status. About a third of all poor women work as unpaid family
workers compared to only 14 percent of nonpoor women; on the other hand, just under 5 percent
of poor women are paid employees, in contrast to 15 percent of nonpoor women. Pathways out
of consumption poverty and time poverty are thus likely to be tied partly to the expansion of
decent wage employment for women. Public investment in the provisioning of care and
infrastructure (e.g., water supply) that benefits disadvantaged groups can also alleviate the
impoverishing effects of time deficits via lowering the thresholds of required household
production.
Table 4-4 Factors Affecting Employed Women’s Required Hours of Household Production,
Ghana
Average values
Household’s required household production (weekly
hours)
Number of adults
Number of children under 18 years
Individual’s share in the household’s required household
production (percent)

Urban
Rural
Poor Nonpoor Poor
Nonpoor
68
50
71
54
2.50
3.02
51

2.27
1.78
52

2.67
3.35
47

2.33
2.10
53

The stark gender disparity among the employed poor in the incidence of time poverty,
with women facing a much higher rate of time poverty than men, is mirrored in the size of the
time deficits of time-poor individuals (Figure 4-9). Indeed, our estimates showed that for Ghana
as a whole, the average weekly time deficits of poor women were about 10 hours higher than that
of poor men (30 hours versus 20 hours per week). Women in the ranks of the urban working
poor emerge as the worst-off group, with the average shortfall among them amounting to almost
a full day and half (36 hours) per week. Nonpoor men and women incur lower time deficits than
their poor counterparts—just as they did more favorably in terms of rates of time poverty. Yet, it
should be noted that even in the subgroup with the smallest deficit, i.e., urban nonpoor men, the
average shortfall is 14 hours per week, which exceeds the “normal” day at the job of eight hours
by a comfortable margin.
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lesser extent, the higher thresholds for personal care (reported in Table 3-2) also contributed to
the difference. The differences in time thresholds between the two countries make the
comparisons of time poverty somewhat difficult—but not more so than, for example, a
comparison of consumption poverty on the basis of national poverty lines.
Table 4-5 Incidence of Time Poverty by Sex and Employment Status (persons 15 to 70
years of age), Tanzania
Time poverty
rate (percent)
42
33
0
38
49
2
61

All
Men
Not employed
Employed
Women
Not employed
Employed

Number of timepoor persons
(millions)
9.47
3.61
0.01
3.60
5.86
0.05
5.81

4.2.1.1 Hours of employment
In order to gain insight into the factors behind time poverty, we begin by examining time spent
on the job (Figure 4-11). Nearly three-fourths (74 percent) of the employed population lives in
rural areas in Tanzania compared to 51 percent in Ghana. “Normal” full-time work (36 hours to
50 hours per week) was not the largest single slot of weekly hours of employment in the urban
areas. Distribution of hours of employment among urban men showed a marked degree of
polarization: 43 percent worked for 61 hours or more (the highest interval) and the remainder
were split roughly evenly across the other four intervals. For women, too, the largest single slot
was the highest interval (27 percent). The bottom three slots absorbed almost equal proportions
for a combined total of 62 percent and the smallest proportion (11 percent) was in the 51 to 60
hours interval. As we saw in the case of Ghana, the bottom two rungs of the hours intervals take
up a larger share of the rural employed population. “Only” 20 percent of men and 12 percent of
women were employed in the highest interval. Normal hours were far more prevalent here, with
a little under a third of men and women employed in the 36 to 50 hours interval.
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supervisory employees that report to senior management.23 It is quite unlikely that a large chunk
of those working excessive hours fit this description.
Two features of the relationship between the incidence of time poverty and hours of
employment that we observed earlier with regard to Ghana are also evident in Tanzania (Figure
4-11). First, there is a positive correlation between the time poverty rate and hours of
employment. Second, women experience higher rates of time poverty even after we control for
hours of employment, except at the interval with the longest hours at the job (61 hours or more)
where time poverty is 100 percent for both men and women. In the intervals with fewer hours of
employment, the gender gap in time poverty rates is huge, as we saw in the case of Ghana. In
terms of urban-rural differences, men seem to differ in the risk of time poverty only at the 51
hours to 60 hours interval, where rural men experience a much higher rate of time poverty than
urban men (61 percent versus 47 percent). For women, the incidence of time poverty was
somewhat higher in the rural than urban areas for every hours interval except at the very top.
Consequently, the gap between women and men in time poverty rates is much higher in the rural
than the urban areas: 63 percent of women and 53 percent of men encountered time deficits in
the urban areas as compared to 60 percent of women and 32 percent of men in the rural areas.

23

Information on statutory limits on the workweek was taken from the ILO “Conditions of Work and Employment:
Tanzania, United Republic of—Working time—2011” database, available at:
http://www.ilo.org/dyn/travail/travmain.sectionReport1?p_lang=en&p_countries=TZ&p_sc_id=1001&p_year=2011
&p_structure=2
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As we discussed before, one reason why those who work long hours at the job may
experience a greater rate of time poverty might be if they also encountered more required hours
of household production than those who worked fewer hours at the job (see section 3.2). We did
not find any evidence to support this hypothesis in Ghana; the Tanzanian case is not different
either (Figure 4-12). Required hours of household production do not appear to vary at all in a
discernible fashion with hours of employment. The greater time poverty of those who engage in
more hours of employment thus does not seem to be driven by any positive correlation between
hours of employment and required hours of household production.
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Indeed, rather than providing a clue as to why the time poverty rate increase with hours
of employment, the estimates reveal why women are much more prone to time poverty than men.
Average required hours of household production for employed women and men were,
respectively, 31 hours and 9 hours per week. Just as in Ghana, it is the huge disparity in the
division of household responsibilities that accounts for the gender disparity in time poverty
among employed people. The average required hours of household production are greater for
women in the rural areas, while no such gap can be observed for men (Figure 4-12, Panel B).
This is once again similar to what we found for Ghana, though the extent of the urban-rural gap
among women was slightly larger there. It may also be recalled that upon examining this issue
further, we concluded that the greater household-level requirements of household production in
the rural areas were a key factor behind this gap. In Tanzania, the average household-level
threshold was 69 hours per week in the urban areas and 77 hours in the rural areas. The
difference reflects the larger average household size—especially the higher number of
children—in the rural areas, since household-level thresholds differ only by household size and
composition (see Figure 3-1, Panel A for the thresholds for Tanzania).24 As we discussed, the
household-level threshold is converted into the required hours of the individual via that
individual’s share in their household’s actual total hours of household production. It turned out
that the average share for employed women was practically identical in the rural and urban
areas—about 43 percent. Thus, the larger household size in the rural areas does not seem to have
any impact on employed women’s share of household responsibilities. Strikingly, however, it has
a strong negative impact on employed men’s share, which was 19 percent and 14 percent,
respectively, in the urban and rural areas. Just as in Ghana, the larger household size in the rural
areas does not translate into a greater number of required hours of household production for men,
but does so for women.
4.2.1.2 Employment status
Information on employment status is rather limited in our Tanzanian data. In contrast to Ghana,
unpaid family workers are not categorized separately in agriculture. Arguably, the extent of
informal wage employment is grossly understated in Tanzania, especially in rural areas (Mueller
24

Average number of adults in the rural and urban areas was, respectively, 2.18 and 2.13; average number of
children, 2.04 and 1.60; and household size, 4.22 and 3.72. Note that these estimates are based on a subsample of
households in which there was at least one employed person between the age of 15 and 70 years.
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2015; Rizzzo, Kilama, and Wuyts. 2015). Thee vast majoriity of men annd women (668 percent aand
79 percen
nt, respectively) are classsified as wo
orking on theeir own farm
m (Figure 4-113). About ann
equal pro
oportion of men
m are classsified as worrking for payy and as nonnfarm self-em
mployed (155
percent each);
e
among
g women, 8 percent
p
and 11 percent aare categorizzed, respectivvely, as worrking
for pay and
a as nonfarrm self-emplloyed. Sincee the shares oof men and w
women are rroughly equaal in
total emp
ployment, the estimates suggest
s
that men are dispproportionattely represennted in the
statuses of
o paid emplloyee and no
onfarm self-eemployed.
4
Percentt of Total Em
mployment in Each Em
mployment Status by Sex, Tanzaniia
Figure 4-13

As
A we saw in
n the case of Ghana (Figu
ure 4-4), wom
men are morre prone to ttime povertyy than
men in eaach employm
ment categorry. Paid emp
ployees expeerienced the highest rate of time povverty
among bo
oth men and
d women. Th
he incidence of time povverty was low
wer in the caategory of
nonagricu
ultural self-eemployed th
han paid emp
ployees for w
women but leess so for meen. The timee
poverty rate
r was low
west among men
m and wom
men classifieed as workinng on their own farm.
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Howeverr, the genderr disparity was also highest in this caategory, which, as we saaw above, haad the
prepondeerant share of
o employed people in Taanzania.
4
Time Po
overty Ratees by Emplo
oyment Stattus and Sex (percent), T
Tanzania
Figure 4-14
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Figure 4-15
4
Average Weekly Hours
H
of Em
mployment aand Requireed Householld Production,
by Emplloyment Sta
atus and Sex
x, Tanzania

Note: The bars indicate hours
h
of emplo
oyment (left verrtical axis) andd endpoints of lines indicate hhours of requirred
household production (rig
ght vertical axiis). The rather small categoryy of unpaid nonnagricultural faamily workers has
been omittted here.

Men
M do engag
ge in more hours
h
of emp
ployment thaan women w
within each em
mployment
category (Figure 4-15
5). But, the gap
g in hourss of employm
ment is quitee small comppared to the ggap
in requireed hours of household
h
prroduction. In
n the categorry with the llargest sharee of the
populatio
on (those wo
orking on theeir own farm
m), men spennt, on average, four hours
rs more than
women (41 hours verrsus 37 hourrs) on employment, but w
women spennt 23 hours m
more on meeeting
householld production
n requiremen
nts (9 hours versus 32 hoours). Unlikke in Ghana, the orderingg of
time poverty rates accross categorries of emplo
oyment statuus coincided with the orddering of houurs
of emplo
oyment for men
m and wom
men. Howeveer, just as inn Ghana, wom
men workingg as paid
employeees had fewerr required ho
ours of houseehold producction than w
women in othher categoriees of
employm
ment. Therefo
ore, we resorrted to the saame proceduure to ascertaain whether this differennce
could be due to a lesss unequal div
vision of hou
usehold prodduction taskks or fewer hhousehold-levvel
requirem
ments of houssehold produ
uction.
We
W found thaat the averag
ge value of ho
ousehold-levvel requirem
ments was low
wer for femaale
paid emp
ployees (72 hours)
h
than for
f women categorized
c
aas working oon a househoold farm (81
hours) an
nd nonfarm self-employe
s
ed (77 hourss). This is coonsistent withh our findinggs for Ghanaa. As
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we saw earlier, average household size tends to be larger in the rural areas. Given that the vast
majority of female paid employees are in the urban areas, their lower household-level
requirements vis-à-vis those working on the household farm clearly are a reflection of the urbanrural difference in household size. On the other hand, the difference between paid employees and
the nonfarm self-employed is largely an intraurban difference, since the latter group is also found
preponderantly in urban areas. An examination of our data showed that the combined share of
the larger-sized groups (two adults with three or more children and three or more adults with
three or more children) among female paid employees was only 23 percent as compared to 48
percent and 33 percent, respectively, among those working on the household farm and those
engaged in nonfarm self-employment. However, the share of female paid employees living alone
(12 percent) was much higher than those working on the household farm (3 percent) or engaged
in nonfarm self-employment (6 percent). Just as in Ghana, we did not find that female paid
employees experienced a more egalitarian division of household production. Their share of the
household-level requirements of household production was slightly higher than those working on
the household farm (45 percent versus 42 percent) and slightly lower than those engaged in
nonfarm self-employment (48 percent). In sum, our findings for Tanzania reinforce the
observation that female wage workers may possess a greater degree of control over decisions
regarding marriage and fertility, i.e., over the size and composition of their household.
4.2.2

Consumption Poverty and Time Deficits

Turning now to examine the joint distribution of time deficits and poverty status, we begin with
the official definition of poverty. Like Ghana, Tanzania also employs a consumption-based
measure of poverty. Hence, poverty is defined according to poverty lines specified in terms of
minimum necessary consumption expenditures. Employed persons who were below the official
poverty line experienced a lower rate of time poverty than those above it for Tanzania as a whole
(53 versus 40 percent). This is true also when we break down the time poverty rates by area of
residence (rural/urban) and sex (Figure 4-16). The overall gender disparity in the time poverty
rate is also visible within the consumption-poor and consumption-nonpoor groups.
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Figure 4-16
4
Time Po
overty Ratees by Officia
al Poverty S
Status, Areaa of Residen
nce, and Sexx
(percentt), Employed
d Persons (1
15 to 70 yea
ars of age), T
Tanzania

We
W noted earrlier in our diiscussion off Ghana that households who fall bellow the officcial
poverty line
l will not be able, gen
nerally, to “b
buy off” theirr time deficiits without pplunging deepper
into poveerty. Nearly half of all urrban poor em
mployed wom
men and oveer half of all rural poor
employed
d women belonged to su
uch househollds. As we w
would expectt in light of tthe gender
disparity in time poverty, a smalller proportio
on—around a quarter—oof urban and rural poor m
men
were found in this caategory. Offiicial threshollds hide the impoverishiing effect thaat time deficcits
could pottentially hav
ve on these households.
h
Accounting
A
for time defficits would aalso reveal thhe
“hidden poor”—time
p
e-poor houseeholds who are
a officiallyy consumptioon-nonpoor bbut would
actually be
b consumpttion-poor if they
t
attemptt to purchasee market subbstitutes to ooffset their tim
me
deficits.
Working
W
poor, as officiallly measured
d, are concenntrated someewhat more hheavily in thhe
rural areaas than all em
mployed perrsons. While nearly threee-fourths of employed peersons live iin
rural areaas, a higher proportion
p
of
o the workin
ng poor (86 ppercent) wass rural. This is slightly hhigher
than in Ghana
G
(80 peercent). Officcial poverty rates amongg the employyed in Tanzaania reflect thhe
urban-rurral divide, ass the urban rate
r is about half of the rrural rate (144 percent verrsus 31 perceent).
Gender disparity
d
in th
he official raate of workin
ng poverty ddoes exist in the urban arreas in the foorm
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of a higher rate among women than men (16 percent versus 12 percent) but it is nonexistent in
the rural areas (Table 4-6 ).
Table 4-6 Poverty among Employed Persons (15 to 70 years of age): Official versus
Adjusted, Tanzania
Poverty rate (percent)

Urban
Male
Female
Rural
Male
Female
Tanzania
Male
Female

Official Adjusted Hidden
14.1
24.1
10.0
12.3
21.9
9.6
16.2
26.6
10.4
30.7
40.2
9.5
30.9
40.6
9.7
30.4
39.9
9.5
26.3
36
9.7
25.7
35.3
9.6
26.9
36.6
9.7

Number of poor persons
(millions)
Official
Adjusted Hidden
0.71
1.22
0.50
0.33
0.58
0.26
0.38
0.63
0.25
4.32
5.67
1.35
2.12
2.79
0.66
2.20
2.88
0.68
5.03
6.89
1.85
2.45
3.37
0.92
2.58
3.51
0.93

Note: The numbers in the column “Hidden” are obtained by subtracting the numbers in the column “Official” from
those in the column “Adjusted.”

Accounting for time deficits leads to a massive increase in measured poverty among the
employed in Tanzania: the poverty rate increased by about 10 percentage points to 36 percent,
representing an addition of nearly two million people to the ranks of the working poor. The
increase was relatively higher in the urban areas, as reflected in the fact that 18 percent of the
adjusted poor as compared to 14 percent of the official poor lived in urban areas. It may be
recalled that Ghana also revealed a similar pattern, though the urban share of the hidden poor
was much higher in Ghana (43 percent versus 27 percent in Tanzania). The gender disparity in
poverty between men and women in the urban areas was unchanged after accounting for time
deficits, as was the gender parity among other groups considered here.
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Table 4-7 Distribution of Employed Persons (15 to 70 years of age) by LIMTCP and
Incidence of Time Poverty, Tanzania
LIMTCP classification of individuals (percent)

Urban
Male
Female
Rural
Male
Female
Tanzania
Male
Female

Consumptionpoor and timepoor
13.4
10.8
16.4
19.0
13.1
24.7
17.6
12.4
22.7

Consumptionpoor and timenonpoor
10.7
11.1
10.2
21.2
27.5
15.2
18.4
22.9
14.0

Consumption
-nonpoor and
time-poor
44.0
42.0
46.3
27.2
18.9
35.1
31.6
25.4
37.9

Consumptionnonpoor and
time-nonpoor
31.9
36.2
27.0
32.6
40.5
25.1
32.4
39.3
25.5

Total

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Time poverty
rate (percent)
Nonpoor Poor

58
54
63
45
32
58
49
39
60

56
49
62
47
32
62
49
35
62

Let us now examine the incidence of the double bind, i.e., the proportion of people who
are time-poor and consumption-poor (Table 4-7). Consistent with our findings for Ghana,
women bear the burden of the double bind more than men: 25 percent and 16 percent of women,
respectively, in the rural and urban areas compared to 13 percent and 11 percent among men.
The poor-nonpoor gap in the time poverty rate vanishes when the line between the poverty
thresholds is adjusted for time deficits. For Tanzania as a whole, about half of all employed
persons incur time deficits irrespective of their adjusted poverty status. Among men, time
poverty rates are identical for the poor and nonpoor in rural areas, while in the urban areas
nonpoor men have a slightly higher rate. Time poverty rates are practically identical among the
poor and nonpoor women in urban areas and slightly higher for poor women in rural areas. This
contrasts with the finding for Ghana where the ranking of the poor and nonpoor in terms of their
time poverty rate was sharply reversed when we switched from the official to the adjusted
consumption poverty thresholds.
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Figure 4-17
4
Average Weekly Hours
H
of Em
mployment aand Requireed Householld Production,
by Sex and
a Adjusted
d Consump
ption Povertty Status an
nd Sex, Tanzzania

Note: The bars indicate hours
h
of emplo
oyment (left verrtical axis) andd endpoints of lines indicate hhours of requirred
household production (rig
ght vertical axiis).

What
W is behin
nd the absence of a notab
ble differencce in the inciidence of tim
me poverty
between the poor and
d nonpoor grroups? Based
d on our preevious analysses, we shouuld expect thhat
there is a concurrence between th
he groups in terms of houurs of emplooyment and required
householld production
n. This is ind
deed confirm
med by the ddata (Figure 44-17). Our eestimates shoow
that within urban and
d rural areas,, the averagee hours of em
mployment sshow very litttle differencce
between poor and no
onpoor persons. Similarly
y, the differeence in the aaverage hourrs of requiredd
householld production
n is also quitte small. Forr men, the avverage falls bbetween 9 hhours and 10
hours forr all four gro
oups. For wo
omen, there is
i a small urbban-rural diffference (3 hhours per weeek)
in the aveerage hours of required household
h
production buut there is noo gap betweeen poor and
nonpoor women in eiither area.
In
n contrast to the pronoun
nced gender disparity am
mong the em
mployed poorr in rate of tim
me
poverty, there seems to be hardly
y any differeence in the avverage size oof the time ddeficits of tim
mepoor and
d consumptio
on-poor indiv
viduals for Tanzania
T
as a whole (Figgure 4-18). W
We found a
national average
a
diffference of on
nly 2 hours in
n weekly tim
me deficits between poorr men and
women (29 hours verrsus 27 hourrs). This is qu
uite differennt from Ghanna where thee poor womeen’s
average time
t
deficit was
w about 10
0 hours high
her than that of poor menn. The gendeer gap amongg the
poor is higher in urbaan than in ru
ural areas. Ho
owever, justt as in Ghanaa, working ppoor women are
the worstt-off in terms of the averrage shortfalll: the magniitude of the sshortfall, at 337 hours perr
week, is almost identtical to that in
i Ghana. Fu
urther, those above the ppoverty line ffare better thhan
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those bellow it. But, even
e
for the group with the
t lowest avverage shorttfall (rural noonpoor men)), the
amount of
o shortfall still amount to
t 21 hours per
p week—aalmost a full day.
4
Time Deficit
D
of Tim
me-poor Em
mployed Me n and Wom
men (averagee weekly hoours)
Figure 4-18
by LIMT
TCP Povertty Status, Ta
anzania

5.

TIME
T
AND CONSUMP
PTION POV
VERTY OF
F EMPLOY
YED HOUSE
EHOLDS

We defin
ne “employed household
ds” as househ
holds with ann employed head, spousse, or both (thhe
employed
d person sho
ould also be between 15 and 70 yearrs of age—thhe age groupp for our
estimatess of time defficits). Almo
ost all employ
yed persons (97 percentt in both counntries) live iin
employed
d household
ds. Thereforee, there is no loss of conttinuity in term
rms of the unnderlying sam
mple
because of
o the shift from
f
employ
yed persons (the
( populatiion we have been discusssing in the
previous sections) to employed households
h
(tthe primary unit of analyysis in this ssection).
Itt is useful to consider thee relationship
p between inndividual-levvel and houssehold-level rates
of time poverty.
p
Let us
u recall thaat a householld is consideered as time-poor if at leaast one mem
mber
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of the household is tiime-poor. We
W know thatt, by definitioon, the folloowing relatioonships mustt
hold:

(1)
(2)

where

is the total number
n
of em
mployed perrsons,

per houseehold,
poor perssons,

is thhe average nuumber of em
mployed perssons

iss the total nu
umber of hou
useholds,

is the total number of eemployed tim
me-

is th
he average nu
umber of tim
me-poor perssons per timee-poor houseehold, and

is

the total number
n
of employed tim
me-poor housseholds. Reccalling now tthe definitioon of the povverty
rate (the number of poor
p
divided by the popu
ulation) and ddenoting by

and

thhe individuaal-

and houssehold-level rates of timee poverty, reespectively, w
we can derivve the follow
wing relationnship:

(3)

That is, the individuaal-level time poverty ratee is a scalar m
multiple of tthe householld-level timee
poverty rate
r with the multiple being a ratio of
o two househhold-level chharacteristiccs.25 The aveerage
number of
o employed
d persons perr household is
i an indicattor of its leveel of econom
mic activity. It is
likely to be a function
n of demogrraphic structu
ure, econom
mic circumstaances, and soocial norms. A
similar seet of forces would
w
also shape
s
the aveerage numbeer of employyed time-pooor persons peer
time-poo
or household
d, which can be thought of
o as a measuure of the exxtent of timee poverty facced
by time-p
poor households. In geneeral, the averrage numberr of employeed persons pper household
will exceeed the averaage number of
o employed
d time-poor ppersons amoong time-pooor householdds26
and hencce the househ
hold-level tim
me poverty rate
r will be hhigher than tthe individual-level timee
The form
mula will not hold exactly if all
a the employeed persons do nnot live in empployed househoolds. But, as wee have
just noted at
a the start of th
his section, thee vast majority do so in our c ase and hence the discrepanccy would be tinny.
26
Considerr the extreme case
c
where all employed
e
housseholds are tim
me-poor. In thiss case, the ratioo will have the
average nu
umber of emplo
oyed persons in
n the numerato
or and the averaage number off time-poor empployed personss in
the denomiinator. For the ratio to be equ
ual to one, everry employed peerson in every household muust be time-pooor—an
implausible scenario. In actual
a
practice, neither is eveery employed pperson in everyy time-poor houusehold likely to be
time-poor nor
n is every em
mployed household likely to be
b time-poor. H
Hence, the ratioo would necessarily be greateer
than one.
25
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poverty rate. However, the extent to which the ratio would fall below one will be different
among population subgroups; consequently, the rankings of subgroups in terms of time poverty
rates can display reversals depending on whether the household or individual is chosen as the
unit of analysis. For a given level of the household time poverty rate, a higher

would imply a

greater number of time-poor persons and hence a higher individual time poverty rate; on the
other hand, a higher

would imply a larger number of employed persons and hence a lower

individual time poverty rate. We will discuss some instances of such reversals in what follows.

5.1
5.1.1

Ghana
Hidden Poverty among Households

Our estimates showed that 3.23 million (55 percent) of the 5.88 million employed households27
were time-poor, i.e., they had at least one time-poor individual. This is nearly double the rate of
time poverty among employed individuals that we reported earlier (Table 4-1). While there was
not much of a difference in the incidence of time poverty by urban-rural status, there was a
marked disparity between officially poor and nonpoor households (Figure 5-1). The rate of time
poverty among poor households was 10 percentage points higher than among nonpoor
households (63 percent versus 53 percent). Rural areas displayed a higher poor-nonpoor gap in
time poverty than urban areas.

27

Employed households made up 91 percent of the 6.43 million households in Ghana that were included in our
study. Almost all employed persons (97 percent) lived in employed households.
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Figure 5-1
5 Incidencce of Househ
hold Time Poverty
P
by A
Area of Resiidence and Official Povverty
Status, Ghana
G

As
A we noted before
b
(see text
t above Figure 4-7), tthe individuaal-level timee poverty ratee
was loweer among thee officially poor
p
than thee nonpoor (3 2 percent veersus 37 perccent)—a patttern
that is op
pposite to wh
hat we just observed
o
at th
he householdd level. The explanationn, as suggesteed by
equation (3), above, lies
l in the hiigher average number off employed ppersons amoong poor
househollds (2.6 versu
us 1.8) ratheer than the diifference in tthe average number of time-poor
persons per
p householld (1.3 for bo
oth groups). In turn, the higher averaage number of employedd
persons in
i poor households was simply
s
a refl
flection of the larger averrage numberr of the relevvant
people (p
persons 15 to
o 70 years off age, for wh
hom time defficits were ccalculated) inn poor
househollds rather thaan a higher within-house
w
ehold employyment rate. O
On average, in both pooor and
nonpoor households, four out of every five in
ndividuals inn the aforem
mentioned age group worrked.
We
W discussed
d before the impoverishin
i
ng effects off time deficitts in the conntext of the
estimatess for individu
ual-level pov
verty (Tablee 4-2). It is, ttherefore, quuite natural thhat we find tthat
the LIMT
TCP or adjussted poverty
y rate among households was substanntially higheer than the
official raate (Table 5--1). The diffference of 7.4 percentagee points reprresents roughhly 440,000
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hidden poor households—an increase of 45 percent in the number of consumption-poor
households. Urban areas showed a near doubling (93 percent) and rural areas an increase of less
than one-third (31 percent) in the number of consumption-poor households once time poverty is
taken into account. As a result, only a thin majority (53 percent) of the hidden poor were located
in the rural areas. This finding regarding the urban-rural distribution of the hidden poor amplifies
our observation made in discussing individual-level poverty estimates: the hidden poor are
decidedly more urban than the official poor because 70 percent of the latter was rural
households. Obviously, this is a reflection of the much smaller rural-urban gap in the hidden
poverty rate than in overall poverty rate.
Table 5-1 Poverty among Employed Households: Official versus Adjusted, Ghana
Poverty rate (percent)

Ghana
Urban
Rural

Number of poor households
(millions)
Official Adjusted Hidden Official
Adjusted Hidden
16.5
23.9
7.4
0.97
1.41
0.44
6.9
13.2
6.3
0.22
0.43
0.21
28.2
36.9
8.7
0.75
0.98
0.23

Note: The numbers in the column “Hidden” are obtained by subtracting the numbers in the column “Official” from
those in the column “Adjusted.”

Why is the urban-rural gap so much smaller in the incidence of hidden poverty? By
definition, the hidden poor are composed of officially nonpoor households who are time-poor,
but do not have the resources to “buy off” their time deficits. We can use this definition to
understand and answer the question.
If none of the officially nonpoor households were time-poor, the hidden poverty rate
would be zero. Therefore, one factor that determines the magnitude of the hidden poverty rate is
the percentage of officially nonpoor, but time-poor, households. This percentage was much
higher in the urban than the rural areas (51 percent versus 37 percent). Now, if the officially
nonpoor households that incurred time deficits were all able to “buy off” their time deficits, the
hidden poverty rate would be zero. The hidden poor are those who cannot buy off their time
deficits. Thus, the other factor that determines the size of the hidden poverty rate is the
percentage of hidden poor households in the number of officially nonpoor, but time-poor,
households. This percentage was notably lower in the urban than the rural areas (13 percent
versus 24 percent)—a reflection of the higher average consumption expenditures in urban
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relative to rural areas. Since the hidden poverty rate is the product of the two factors,28 the
opposing differences in them counteract one another and pull the rates in the two locations close
to each other.29
Ignoring time deficits leads to a biased picture of the poverty gap or the unmet
consumption needs of the consumption-poor households. The poverty gap is defined as the
difference between a consumption-poor household’s poverty threshold and consumption
expenditures. For the officially poor households that are time-poor, the addition of the monetized
value of time deficits to their poverty thresholds results in a bigger measured deficit in their
unmet consumption needs. The hidden poor have a poverty gap of zero when official thresholds
are used to gauge poverty; however, recognizing the impoverishing effects of time deficits, the
monetized value of their time deficits should also be taken into account. Our estimates showed
that when time deficits are ignored, the aggregate value of the poverty gap amounted to US$948
million and, when they are incorporated into the measurement of poverty, the value increased
almost twofold to US$1,743 million (see Table 5-2). As a proportion of GDP and government
final consumption expenditures in 2013, the value of the aggregate adjusted poverty gap was 3.6
percent and 18.3 percent, respectively. While the requirements of national resources for poverty
alleviation may appear to some as formidable, it should be emphasized that the actual
requirements are bound to be substantially smaller for an appropriately designed strategy
centered on employment and supplemented by income support programs. Such a strategy can
have sizeable positive multiplier effects on aggregate output as well as government revenues—a
topic that we will address in our future research.

28

Let be the total number of households, the total number of “hidden poor” households, and the total number
of officially nonpoor households who are time-poor. Further, let and ∗ represent, respectively, the official and
/
/ .
LIMTCP poverty rates. Then: ∗
29
For Ghana as a whole, 44 percent of all households were officially nonpoor, but time-poor. Of these households,
17 percent were hidden poor.
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Table 5-2 Aggregate Annual Consumption Poverty Gap by Measure of Poverty, Ghana (in
millions of US$)
Official
948
Adjusted
1,743
Percent of government expenditure
Official
9.9
Adjusted
18.3
Percent of GDP
Official
2.0
Adjusted
3.6
Note: Government expenditure is measured as government final consumption expenditure. Our source for market
exchange rate, GDP, and government expenditure is the World Bank’s “World Development Indicators” database.
Available at: databank.worldbank.org. Accessed on August 23, 2016.

Turning from the aggregate- to household-level estimates, it follows immediately from
our discussion in the previous paragraph that the official estimates would understate the poverty
gap of the officially poor because such estimates do not consider time deficits. As we saw
(Figure 5-1), roughly two-thirds of all officially poor households incur time deficits.
Incorporating the monetized value of the time deficits showed that the adjusted average gap in
Ghana was 2,418 cedi, as against the rosier official gap of 1,908 cedi or about 27 percent higher
(Figure 5-2). We found that the adjusted gap was higher than the official gap by a larger
proportion in urban than rural Ghana (48 percent versus 26 percent).
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Figure 5-2 Average Consumption Deficit (nominal yearly values) of Employed
Consumption-Poor Households by Subgroup, Ghana
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The higher adjusted gap is due to the uncovering of the hidden deprivation of the
officially poor households that are time-poor, as evidenced by the fact that their adjusted average
gap of 3,570 cedi was 80 percent higher than the official gap of 1,981 cedi. Once again, the
proportionate difference between the adjusted and official estimate was much higher in urban
(134 percent) than rural areas (70 percent). Our estimates also reveal that the average poverty
gap of the hidden poor was roughly the same size as the average gap suggested by the official
picture of poverty (1,314 versus 1,340 cedi). Considering this finding in conjunction with our
estimates of the number of the hidden poor (Table 5-1) reveals a major problem with the official
picture of poverty: it can lead to the exclusion of a population subgroup from poverty alleviation
strategies that is roughly half the size of the officially poor population and has an average
poverty gap of the same magnitude as that of the officially poor households.
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5.1.2 Single
S
and Do
ouble Binds of Deprivation
Expandin
ng the conceept of poverty
y to include the hidden ppoor and tim
me deficits off the officiallly
poor by our
o approach
h leads to an
n understandiing of the jo int distributiion of time aand consumpption
poverty. Our estimatees showed th
hat a sizeable minority oof householdds (39 percennt) faced neitther
overty (Figurre 5-3). Urbaan areas saw
w a higher peercentage of such
time defiicits nor consumption po
househollds than ruraal areas (43 percent
p
versu
us 35 percennt). At the othher extreme,, a substantiaal
proportio
on of househ
holds, 18 perrcent nationaally, encounttered the douuble bind of time and
consump
ption poverty
y. Rural housseholds weree much moree prone to thhe double binnd than urbaan
househollds (27 perceent versus 11
1 percent). In
n contrast, thhe subgroup of househollds that
encounteered only tim
me deficits was
w higher in the urban arreas than in rrural areas (42 percent
versus 35
5 percent).

Figure 5-3
5 Distributtion of Emp
ployed Housseholds by L
LIMTCP (p
percent), Gh
hana
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Given the equal incidence of household time poverty in urban and rural areas (55
percent), differences between the rural and urban areas noted above stem from the higher
incidence of consumption poverty in the rural areas. As a result, the proportion of households
that suffer from the double bind is higher in the rural areas while the proportion of households
that encounter only time deficits is higher in the urban areas. The urban and rural areas are,
however, very similar when it comes to the question of who is more prone to time poverty: in
both cases, the incidence among the consumption-poor is much higher than among the nonpoor
(Figure 5-4). This is consistent with our finding reported earlier (Table 4-3), that poor employed
individuals had a higher incidence of time poverty compared to the nonpoor. As we would
expect, the poor-nonpoor gap in incidence is much higher when we reckon consumption poverty
by the LIMTCP (adjusted) than by the official poverty thresholds. The hidden poor households
that we add to the ranks of the consumption-poor are all time-poor households. Thus, we
increase the number of the time-poor households among the consumption-poor and decrease
their number among the consumption-nonpoor, thereby leading to a widening of the gap in the
time poverty rate across the consumption-poor/nonpoor divide. Time deficits emerge as a
pervasive problem among the less well-off Ghanaian households, as about three-quarters of
consumption-poor Ghanaian households are time-poor compared to about half of consumptionnonpoor households—a stark difference of 26 percentage points.30

30

It is noteworthy that the poor-nonpoor gap in the time poverty rate among employed individuals was relatively
smaller, at 7 percentage points (41 percent versus 34 percent; see Table 4-3).
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5 Incidencce of Househ
hold Time Poverty
P
by A
Area of Resiidence and Adjusted
Figure 5-4
Consumption Poverrty Status, Ghana
G

5.1.3 Time
T
Deficitss and the Disstribution off Household E
Economic “
“Welfare”
We discu
ussed earlier the factors behind
b
the higher
h
rates oof individuall time povertty among the
employed
d poor—theiir higher aveerage hours of
o employm
ment and highher average hhours of requuired
householld production
n compared to the consu
umption-nonnpoor (see thhe discussionn around Figuure
4-3 and Table
T
4-4). We
W also poin
nted out that the larger avverage size oof poor housseholds along
with inad
dequate physsical and soccial infrastru
ucture31 may account for the higher thresholds off
householld production
n. Household
d time poverrty rates are lower for thhe nonpoor thhan the poorr, as
we just saw. But this finding doees not shed liight on the reelationship bbetween the time povertyy
rate and the
t extent to
o which the household
h
is away from the poverty line. To gainn some insigght
into this issue, we can operationaalize the latteer notion by constructingg the househhold’s
“resourcees-to-needs”” ratio (a meaasure of econ
nomic “welffare”) as is ooften done inn the analysis of
31

By “sociial infrastructure” we mean facilities
fa
that prrovide for the ccare of personss (e.g., early chhildhood educaation
centers). For a discussion
n of links betweeen such infrasstructure and uunpaid care worrk, see, inter allia, Fontana annd
Elson (201
14) and Kim an
nd Antonopoulo
os (2011).
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poverty (e.g., Citro and Michael [1995] and Short and Smeeding [2012]). In our context,
“resources” refer to consumption expenditures and “needs” to the LIMTCP consumption poverty
thresholds. We abbreviate this ratio as the “RN ratio” below for convenience. The RN ratio will
be below one for households below the poverty line, exactly equal to one for households at the
poverty line, and greater than one for households above the poverty line.
To address our question, we can obtain a ranking of households with respect to the RN
ratio (just as we could do, for example, with respect to household income) and then examine how
the incidence of time poverty varies across that distribution. In order to have a reasonably large
number of observations in each group, we chose to perform the ranking in terms of the deciles of
RN ratio, calculated separately for urban and rural areas because of the huge gap in consumption
poverty between the two areas. In the rural distribution, the bottom three deciles consisted
entirely of consumption-poor households and 69 percent of the fourth decile also was
consumption-poor. Reflecting the lower consumption poverty rate in the urban areas, only the
bottom decile of the urban distribution was made up entirely of consumption-poor households,
while those in the second decile (about 32 percent of households) were also consumption-poor.
These facts are worth bearing in mind in assessing the results shown in Figure 5-5. The
composition of the urban and rural deciles just described translates into a consumption poverty
rate of 37 percent and 13 percent in the rural and urban areas, respectively, as we reported earlier
(Table 5-1).
The time poverty rate among households falls steadily as we move further away from the
LIMTCP (adjusted) poverty line. This holds true for the poor and nonpoor alike in both urban
and rural areas. Although the rate of time poverty does fall as we move on to the higher deciles
of the ratio, the majority of households (over 50 percent) in every decile remain time-poor until
the sixth (rural) or seventh (urban) decile. Even at the very top decile, over one-fifth of
households encounter time deficits.
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Figure 5-5
5 Househo
old Time Pov
verty Rate (percent)
(
byy Decile of tthe Ratio off Consumption
Expendiitures to LIM
MTCP Poveerty Thresh
hold, Ghanaa

Note: (i) The
T deciles werre computed seeparately for ru
ural and urban aareas. (ii) In thhe rural distribuution, the bottoom
three deciles consisted en
ntirely of consu
umption-poor households
h
andd 69 percent off the fourth deccile also was
consumptio
on-poor. Only the bottom deccile of the urbaan distribution was made up eentirely of connsumption-poorr
householdss, while in the second decile about
a
32 perceent of househollds were also cconsumption-pooor.

The
T key facto
or behind thee inverse relaationship bettween the hoousehold tim
me poverty raate
and decille of the RN ratio is that the househo
old-level threesholds of household prooduction tennd to
fall as wee move up th
he deciles (F
Figure 5-6, leeft panel). A
As we noted eearlier, the hhigher threshholds
of househ
hold producttion in the lo
ower deciles may be duee to the fact tthat poorer large househholds
tend to be situated in
n areas with poor
p
social and
a physicall infrastructuure, which m
makes severall
tasks of household
h
prroduction (e.g., collectin
ng water) moore time consuming. Anoother reasonn,
which wee can observ
ve directly in
n the data at hand,
h
is thatt the househoolds in the hhigher deciles
tend to be smaller in size (Figuree 5-6, right panel).
p
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Figure 5-6
5 Average Weekly Ho
ours of Requ
uired Houseehold Produ
uction per H
Household ((left
panel) an
nd Averagee Household
d Size (right panel) by D
Decile of thee Ratio of C
Consumption
n
Expendiitures to LIM
MTCP Poveerty Thresh
hold, Ghanaa

Note: (i) The
T deciles werre computed seeparately for ru
ural and urban aareas. (ii) In thhe rural distribuution, the bottoom
three deciles consisted en
ntirely of consu
umption-poor households
h
andd 69 percent off the fourth deccile also was
consumptio
on-poor. Only the bottom deccile of the urbaan distribution was made up eentirely of connsumption-poorr
householdss, while in the second decile about
a
32 perceent of househollds were also cconsumption-pooor.

The
T inverse relationship between
b
the decile of thee ratio and aaverage houssehold size iss
partly meechanical sin
nce poverty thresholds
t
arre lower for smaller houuseholds. Even if two
househollds have the same level of
o expenditu
ures, the smaaller of them would havee a higher RN
N
ratio and
d thus possiblly belong to a higher deccile than the larger household. Howeever, the cruucial
factor behind the incrrease in the ratio
r
as we move
m
up the distributionn is the increase in averagge
consump
ption expend
ditures among
g household
ds rather thann the fall in tthe average ppoverty
threshold
d. As shown in Figure 5--7, the absolu
ute increase in consumpption expenditures from oone
decile to another is generally
g
far higher than the absolutee decrease inn the povertyy threshold fr
from
one decille to anotherr, especially as we move to the upperr deciles. Thhis is what w
we would exppect
since the distribution
n of household size tendss to be far m
more equal than the distribbution of
consump
ption expend
ditures among
g household
ds.
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Figure 5-7
5 Househo
old Consump
ption Expen
nditures and
d LIMTCP Poverty Liine by Decile of
the Ratio
o of Consum
mption Expeenditures to
o LIMTCP Poverty Th
hreshold (avverage yearlly
values in
n nominal ceedi), Ghana
a

Note: (i) The
T deciles werre computed seeparately for ru
ural and urban aareas. (ii) In thhe rural distribuution, the bottoom
three deciles consisted en
ntirely of consu
umption-poor households
h
andd 69 percent off the fourth deccile also was
consumptio
on-poor. Only the bottom deccile of the urbaan distribution was made up eentirely of connsumption-poorr
householdss, while in the second decile about
a
32 perceent of househollds were also cconsumption-pooor.

The
T impoveriishing effectts of time defficits on a tim
me-poor houusehold depeend on the
householld’s position
n in the distriibution of ecconomic welll-being. As w
we have seen, householdds
that cann
not afford to replace theirr time deficiits in househhold productiion with marrket substituutes
without falling
f
into (or deeper into) poverty are
a includedd in our categgory of conssumption-pooor
househollds. Nonpoorr householdss can, in prin
nciple, “buy off” their tim
me deficits w
with market
substitutees. The monetized valuee of the houseehold’s timee deficit, wheen expressedd as a percenntage
of its con
nsumption ex
xpenditures, indicates th
he percentagee increase inn consumptioon expendituures
that woulld be requireed to maintaiin the curren
nt standard oof living whiile avoiding deficits in itts
householld production
n needs.
Our
O estimatess for time-po
oor househollds showed tthat the monnetized valuee of the time
deficit am
mounted, on average, to 41 percent of
o the consum
mption expeenditures of tthe consumpption-
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poor and
d 11 percent of
o the consu
umption expeenditures of the nonpoorr (Figure 5-88). To put thee
magnitud
de of the imp
poverishing burden
b
impo
osed by timee deficits in pperspective, let us note tthat
total non
nfood expend
ditures were,, on average, 41 percent of the budget of househholds that weere
both timee- and consu
umption-poor. The averaage monetizeed value of tiime deficits was higher for
the urban
n poor than the
t rural poo
or household
ds not only inn relative terrms, as show
wn in Figure 5-8,
but it was also higherr in absolutee terms by ab
bout 39 perc ent (2,513 cedi versus 1,804 cedi). S
Some
he absolute values
v
is duee to the fact the unit repllacement cosst of househoold
of the diffference in th
productio
on (after adju
usting for reegional price differences)) is higher inn the urban tthan the ruraal
areas (1.1
14 cedi per hour
h
versus 1.02 cedi perr hour). But the bulk of the differencce stemmed from
the greateer number of hours of tim
me deficits: the weekly ttime deficit in the urbann areas was 442
hours as compared to
o 34 hours in
n the rural arreas (Figure 5-9). The urrban poor hoouseholds aree
thereforee faced with higher vulneerability to tiime poverty and higher levels of tim
me deficits thhan
their ruraal counterparrts.
Figure 5-8
5 Monetizeed Value of Household Time Deficcits as a Perrcent of Hou
usehold
Consumption Expen
nditures of Time-Poor Householdss by LIMTC
CP Poverty Status, Ghaana
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Figure 5-9
5 Househo
old Time Deeficits of Tim
me-Poor Hoouseholds byy LIMTCP Poverty Staatus
(weekly hours), Gha
ana

While
W
the maagnitude of th
he monetized value of thhe time deficcits is much smaller for tthe
time-poo
or and consum
mption-nonp
poor househo
olds than thee householdss in the doubble bind, it iss still
sizeable, as revealed by the fact that
t only thee largest of thhe 11 major categories oof nonfood
expenditu
ures32 (i.e., education)
e
had an equivaalent budgett share of 11 percent. The shares of tthe
next-larg
gest categoriees (transporttation and ho
ousing) fell sslightly beloow (10 perceent and 9 perrcent,
respectiv
vely) the prop
portion of th
he monetized
d value of tim
me deficits tto consumptiion expendittures.
If we con
nsider the disstribution ass a whole, wee can see thaat the proporrtion of the vvalue of the ttime
deficits with
w respect to total conssumption falls below 10 percent onlyy in the seveenth decile inn the
urban disstribution an
nd in the eigh
hth decile in the rural disstribution (Figure 5-10). In the urbann
seventh decile,
d
only three
t
budgett shares—ed
ducation (14 percent), hoousing, and trransportation (10
percent each)—regis
e
tered a higheer proportion
n, while in thhe rural eighhth decile noone did, thouugh
education
n (8 percent)) came very close. “Buyiing off” timee deficits cann thus be a rrelatively

32

The cateegories are: alcohol and tobaccco, clothing an
nd footwear, hoousing (excludding rent), furnnishing, health,
transportattion, communiccation, recreatiion, education, restaurants annd hotels, and m
miscellaneous.
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expensiv
ve proposition for many households
h
that
t are abovve the adjustted poverty lline. Indeed,
exercisin
ng that option
n may be viaable even forr many midddle-income ffamilies onlyy by cutting back
on other expenditures (e.g., cloth
hing or health
hcare) or goiing into debt.
Figure 5-10
5
Monetizzed Value of
o Household
d Time Defi
ficits as a Peercent of Hoousehold
Consumption Expen
nditures by Decile of th
he Ratio of C
Consumptioon Expenditures to
LIMTCP
P Poverty Threshold,
T
Ghana
G

Note: (i) The
T deciles werre computed seeparately for ru
ural and urban aareas. (ii) In thhe rural distribuution, the bottoom
three deciles consisted en
ntirely of consu
umption-poor households
h
andd 69 percent off the fourth deccile also was
consumptio
on-poor. Only the bottom deccile of the urbaan distribution was made up eentirely of connsumption-poorr
householdss, while in the second decile about
a
32 perceent of househollds were also cconsumption-pooor.

5.1.4 Household
H
Sttructure and
d Poverty
5.1.4.1 Typology
Ty
and
d household--level estima
ates of consuumption and time povertyy
Living arrrangements differ consiiderably amo
ong people inn a nation, rreflecting ecoonomic, sociial,
cultural, and demographic factors. This is no
ormally repreesented quanntitatively byy the notion of
householld or family structure (seee Lloyd [1999] for a genneral discusssion). Whilee a variety off
classificaations are po
ossible, the particular
p
sch
hema chosenn here reflectts our focus. Thresholds for
consump
ption and tim
me poverty diiffer systemaatically by thhe number oof adults and children in the
householld. Resources available to
t household
ds to meet coonsumption rrequirements depend
primarily
y on their cap
pacity to gen
nerate incom
me or incomee equivalentss (e.g., own--production oof
food graiins), which depends,
d
inteer alia, on th
he sex, age, aand number oof householdd members.
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Time available for individuals to meet the requirements of household production also depends on
the above factors as well as the gendered nature of the division of responsibilities of paid and
unpaid work. In light of these considerations, we resorted to a classification of households
according to the sex and marital status of the head, relationships between people in the
household,33 and the presence of children. While the schema is far from perfect, we believe that
it is useful in understanding gender divisions and economic well-being.
The distribution of the population in employed households among the different types of
households is shown in Table 5-3. In our schema, the first four categories of households have an
unmarried (i.e., single) head. The four categories are based on the number of persons in the
household (one versus more than one), sex of the head, and presence of children. Altogether,
27.5 percent of the population lives in households headed by a single person. The dominant
subgroup here is single-female-headed households with children, which accounts for 17.4
percent of the total population. Households with a married head make up the final four
categories. The categorization relies on the number of persons in the household (two versus more
than two), presence of children, and presence of extended-family adults.34 The majority of the
population, 72.5 percent, lives in households headed by a married person (“married-couple”
households). Married-couple households with children and no extended-family adults constitute
the largest group, with 58 percent of the population. We use this rather cumbersome designation
for this type of household because although most of the families (85 percent) in this group are
nuclear families, the remainder is made up of extended families with at least one member (under
the age of 18) who is outside the nuclear family. The next-largest group of married-couple
families is married-couple households with children and extended-family adults (roughly 10
percent of the population).35

33

As is often the case with household survey data, the relationships that can be readily constructed are based on the
relationship of each individual in the household to the head of the household. In conjunction with the convention of
designating the husband as the head of household whenever a spouse is present, most household surveys pose
several challenges for feminist economic analysis. Another difficulty is that the boundaries between households are
rather fluid in terms of sharing nonmonetary resources, such as time, in many contexts.
34
It should be noted that as in many countries the head in a married-couple household in Ghana is almost always the
husband. We define an “extended-family adult” as an adult (18 years or older) who has one of the following types of
relationships to the head of the household: grandchild, parent or parent-in-law, son-in-law or daughter-in-law, or
other relative.
35
We considered distinguishing households headed by a single person, especially single-female-headed households,
on the basis of the presence of extended-family adults. However, that would have resulted in too many groups and
consequently some groups with too few observations in the sample to produce reliable statistics. We do consider the
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Table 5-3 Distribution of Individuals in Employed Households by Type of Household,
Ghana
Type of household
Head only
Single-female head with children
Single-male head with children
Other households with a single head
Head and spouse only
Head and spouse with children and no
extended-family adults
Head, spouse, children and extendedfamily adults
Other married-couple households
All

Number (in
thousands)
1,050
4,283
710
713

Percent
4.3
17.4
2.9
2.9

574
14,234

2.3
58.0

2,432

9.9

552
24,549

2.2
100.0

Estimates of consumption poverty showed that its incidence is highest among marriedcouple households with children and extended-family adults (Table 5-4). They were followed by
married-couple households with children and without extended-family adults. Households with
children headed by a single person appear to be equally prone to poverty, irrespective of the
gender of the head, when we use our LIMTCP (adjusted) poverty line; in contrast, the official
poverty line deemed single-male-headed households as more prone to poverty than single
female-headed households because it ignores the impoverishing effects of time deficits. Among
households with children, the poverty rates of single-female-headed households are much lower
than married-couple households.36 There are two proximate reasons for this. First, the majority
(60 percent) of single-female-headed households are located in the urban areas compared to
fewer than half of the married-couple without extended-family adults (49 percent) and marriedcouple with extended-family adults (43 percent). Thus, part of the difference is due to worse
economic conditions and lower earnings, which translate into the higher poverty rate in rural
versus urban areas. Second, within rural areas, single-female-headed households have lower
average household consumption expenditures but are also smaller in size than married-couple
households. The median number of persons in single-female-headed households is four

effects on time poverty of the presence of extended-family adults in single-female-headed households with children
later on in this section.
36
Studies from early 1990s onwards have arrived at a similar conclusion regarding the lower poverty rate of femaleheaded households. Ghana thus appears to be among the exceptions to the “general” rule of female headship being
associated with greater vulnerability to poverty (see, e.g. Awumbila [2006, 152]).
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compared to five in married-couple households without extended-family adults and seven in
married-couple households with extended-family adults. As smaller family size translates into a
lower poverty line, the effect of the higher average consumption expenditures of married-couple
households was not enough to offset the augmenting effect of the size differential on the poverty
line.
Table 5-4 Poverty among Employed Households by Type of Household: Official versus
Adjusted, Ghana
Type of household

All
Head only
Single-female head with
children
Single-male head with
children
Other households with a
single head
Head and spouse only
Head and spouse with
children and no extendedfamily adults
Head, spouse, children
and extended-family
adults
Other married-couple
households

Poverty rate of households
(percent)
Official
Adjusted Hidden

Number of poor individuals
(thousands)
Official
Adjusted Hidden

16.5

23.9

7.4

5,949

8,044

2,094

3.5

6.1

2.6

37

64

27

16.5

24.8

8.3

894

1,281

386

20

25.5

5.5

178

220

42

8.5

11.3

2.8

68

85

17

5.5

8.4

2.9

32

49

17

21.9

32.2

10.3

3,796

5,182

1,386

31.8

41.2

9.4

880

1,092

212

11.4

12.8

1.4

63

70

7

Married-couple households with children and without extended-family adults account for
the highest share of poor persons (64 percent), followed by those in a single-female-headed
household with children (16 percent), and married-couple households with children and
extended-family adults (14 percent). The composition of the poor by type of household does not
differ much between poverty measures. In fact, the rates of hidden poverty are very similar
across the three major groups of households with children. The stark difference in the poverty
rate between households with and without children is indicative of the exposure of the future
generation to the damaging effects of deprivation. Indeed, households with children made up
nearly 90 percent of all poor households (estimate not shown in the table).
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We had noted earlier the higher rate of time poverty, average hours of time deficit, and
average monetized value of time deficits among consumption-poor households as compared to
consumption-nonpoor households. Was that merely due to a difference in the household-type
mix that made up the poor versus nonpoor households? In other words, the estimates that we just
presented regarding the composition of the consumption-poor households by type of household
suggest that married-couple households with children make up a disproportionate share of the
consumption-poor households. Given that the thresholds of household production are higher for
these types of families, the difference in the incidence of time poverty and size of time deficits
among the poor and nonpoor may merely be an artifact of their compositional differences. In
fact, however, we found that the rate of time poverty was notably higher among the
consumption-poor within each type of household (Figure 5-11).37 The poor-nonpoor gap seems
to be particularly pronounced among single-female-headed and married-couple households (with
no extended-family adults).

37

We are considering separately only the three major groups of households with children for this analysis since they
constitute the vast majority of consumption-poor households; the remaining households are grouped in the residual
category of “Other households.”
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5
Rate off Time Poverrty (percentt) by Type oof Householld, Employeed Households,
Figure 5-11
Ghana

Note: SFH
H=single-female headed; MC=
=married coup
ple; EFA=extennded-family addult(s)

Ju
ust as with th
he incidencee of time defficits, the sizze of the timee deficit for consumptionnpoor and
d time-poor households
h
was
w also larg
ger than that of consumpption-nonpooor and time-ppoor
househollds within eaach householld type (Figu
ure 5-12, Pannel A). The rranking of hhousehold tyypes
in terms of the amoun
nt of their tim
me deficits puts
p marriedd-couple houuseholds withh extendedfamily ad
dult(s) first, followed by married-cou
uple househoolds withoutt extended-fa
family adultss, and
single-fem
male-headed
d householdss. Part of thee reason behiind the ordeering is simply mechaniccal:
the higheer the numbeer of adults, the
t higher th
he incidence of time defi
ficits. As we mentioned
above, th
he monetized
d value of the time deficiits representts the expendditures that w
would be
required for a time-poor househo
old to maintaain the minim
mum level of household production.
Since thee poor, by deefinition, hav
ve lower aveerage consum
mption expennditures, ourr finding
regarding
g the poor-no
onpoor gap in
i time deficcits imply thhat, as a percent of consuumption
expenditu
ures, the mo
onetized valu
ue of the timee deficits woould be highher for consuumption-poor
househollds than for consumption
c
n-nonpoor ho
ouseholds (F
Figure 5-12, Panel B). A
Average
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householld expenditu
ures are higheest for marriied-couple hhouseholds w
with extendedd-family aduult(s).
Married-couple housseholds witho
out extended
d-family aduult(s) and sinngle-female-headed
househollds follow th
hem in succeession. This explains
e
whyy the relativee monetizedd value of thee
time defiicits is higheer for single-female-head
ded househollds than thatt of married--couple
househollds without extended-fam
e
mily adults, and
a also whyy it is higherr for the latteer than that oof
married-ccouple houseeholds with extended-faamily adult(ss).
5
Average Household
d Time Defiicits and Moonetized Vaalue of Timee Deficits (aas a
Figure 5-12
percent of
o consump
ption expend
ditures) of Time-Poor
T
E
Employed H
Households by Type of
Househo
old and Con
nsumption Poverty
P
Stattus, Ghana

Panel A: Avera
age Weekly Hours of H
Household Time Deficitss
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Pa
anel B: Aveerage Monettized Value of Househoold Time Deeficits as a P
Percent of
Consumpttion Expend
ditures

Note: SFH
H=single-female headed; MC=
=married coup
ple; EFA=extennded-family addult(s)

The
T differentiials in time poverty
p
by consumption
c
n poverty stat
atus are also rreflected in the
differentiials between
n types of household in th
he joint inciddence of connsumption annd time poverty
(Figure 5-13).
5
The do
ouble bind of
o consumptiion and timee poverty is tthe highest fo
for marriedcouple ho
ouseholds with
w extended
d-family adu
ults (30 perceent), followeed by marrieed-couple
househollds without extended-fam
e
mily adults (26 percent), and then sinngle-female--headed fam
milies
(17 perceent). The gap
p between th
hese three groups and thee residual caategory of “O
Other
househollds” is quite large since the
t incidencee of the doubble bind wass only 5 perccent for “Othher
househollds”—a refleection of theiir substantiaally lower ratte of consum
mption poverrty. On the oother
hand, thee share of ho
ouseholds wiithout time or
o consumptiion deficits iis the highesst among “Otther
househollds,” followeed by single--female-head
ded househoolds (39 perccent). Marrieed-couple
families with
w children
n present a different
d
pictture, as onlyy a much low
wer proportioon of them
(around 20
2 percent) falls
f
into thiss category.
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Figure 5-13
5
Distribu
ution of Em
mployed Hou
useholds by Type of Hoousehold an
nd LIMTCP
P
(percentt), Ghana

Note: SFH
H=single-female headed; MC=
=married coup
ple; EFA=extennded-family addult(s)

5.1.4.2 Household
H
strructure and gender diffeerentials in ddeprivation
Patriarch
hy imposes higher
h
deman
nds on womeen than menn with respecct to househoold productioon
tasks. Th
he resulting gender
g
inequ
uality manifeests itself wi thin househoolds where bboth sexes arre
present. It
I is also exp
pressed in ho
ousehold stru
ucture by a ggreater prepoonderance off single-femaleheaded faamilies than single-malee-headed fam
milies. In ourr approach, ggender inequuality in
householld production
n is captured
d in the dispaarity in requuired hours oof householdd production.. The
main effeect of the ineequality is on
n time deficiits of employyed people: women tendd to have higgher
rates of time poverty than men ev
ven when bo
oth engage inn similar houurs of emplooyment, and
women with
w higher required
r
hou
urs of househ
hold productiion tend to hhave higher rrates of timee
poverty than
t
women with lower required
r
hou
urs.
We
W first invesstigate the nature of thesse inequalitiees in marriedd-couple houuseholds witth
children. As we would expect, women
w
are faar more vulneerable to tim
me deficits thhan men in thhese
househollds (Figure 5-14).
5
Within
n each comb
bination of coonsumption poverty stattus and
householld type, wom
men incur sub
bstantially higher
h
rates oof time poveerty than menn.
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Figure 5-14
5
Time Po
overty Ratees of Employ
yed Men an
nd Women ((15 to 70 yeaars of age) iin
Married
d-Couple Ho
ouseholds with
w Children (percent),, Ghana

Note: MC=
=married coup
ple; EFA=exten
nded-family ad
dult(s)

Once
O
again, gender
g
gaps in hours of employment
e
t are dwarfedd by gaps in required hours
of househ
hold producttion (Figure 5-15). The amount
a
by w
which womenn’s average hours of
employm
ment fall shorrt of the averrage hours of
o men is moore than offseet by the am
mount by whiich
women’ss average req
quired hours of householld productio n exceed thee average hoours of men. The
estimatess also indicatte a gender-sspecific effeect of househhold structurre: specificallly, the time
poverty rates
r
of wom
men in familiies with exteended-familyy adults are llower than fo
for women inn
families without
w
exteended-family
y adults. In contrast,
c
we found little ddifference inn the time
poverty rates
r
of men living in theese two typees of familiess. The presennce of adult members off the
extended
d family help
ps to reduce the
t time pressure faced bby women inn married-coouple familiees
presumab
bly by the sh
haring of hou
usehold resp
ponsibilities among them
m.
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Figure 5-15
5
Employ
yment and Required
R
Household Prroduction oof Employed
d Men and
Women in Married-Couple Ho
ouseholds with Children
n (weekly h
hours), Ghan
na
Pa
anel A: Weeekly Hours of
o Employm
ment (averaage values)
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Panel
P
B: Reequired Weeekly Hours of Househoold Productiion (averagee values)

Note: MC=
=married coup
ple; EFA=exten
nded-family ad
dult(s)

Unlike
U
in the case of houssehold-levell time povertty rates, we ddid not find any pronounnced
differencces between the
t poor and
d nonpoor grroups, exceppt for womenn in families without
extended
d-family adullts. In the lattter type of families,
f
pooor women enncountered m
much higher rates
of time poverty
p
than their nonpoo
or counterpaarts. Overall,, our findinggs suggest thhat poor wom
men
in marrieed-couple fam
milies witho
out any exten
nded-family adults engagge in a greatter number oof
average hours
h
of emp
ployment thaan their nonp
poor counterrparts, face tthe highest aaverage num
mber
of requireed hours of household
h
production, and
a suffer froom the higheest rates of tiime poverty.
In
n married-co
ouple househ
holds with ch
hildren, the m
main type off gender dispparity in
householld production
n is that betw
ween husban
nds and wivees. We focuss here on houuseholds whhere
both the wife
w and hussband are em
mployed—reeferred to below as “dual-earner” hoouseholds.38
Consisten
nt with the gender
g
disparrity in the in
ncidence of ttime povertyy that we obsserved earlieer
(see Figu
ure 4-2), wiv
ves are much
h more pronee to time defi
ficits than huusbands, evenn after we
38

In Ghanaa, the employm
ment rate of wiv
ves is quite hig
gh (88 percent)) in employed hhouseholds. Thhe so-called “m
malebreadwinner” type of hou
usehold is consspicuous by its absence. Apprroximately 97 percent of all hhusbands in
employed households
h
aree also employed.
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control fo
or hours of employment
e
, presence of extended-ffamily adult((s) in the houusehold, andd
LIMTCP
P consumptio
on poverty sttatus (Figuree 5-16). Focuusing on thee interval of hhours of
employm
ment that con
ntains the larrgest share of employed ppersons (36 hours to 50 hours per w
week),
we can seee that the nonpoor husb
bands have roughly the ssame rate of time povertyy—about 100
percent—
—irrespectivee of whetherr they live in
n a householdd with at leaast one extennded-family
adult. In contrast, thee time povertty rate of wiives in nonpooor househoolds with extended-familly
w 40 perceentage pointts higher; forr wives in noonpoor housseholds withoout an extenndedadult(s) was
family ad
dult the gap was
w even hig
gher at 60 peercentage pooints. A simiilar pattern oof disparity iin the
rate of tim
me poverty can
c also be observed
o
bettween poor hhusbands andd poor wives employed
between 36–50 hourss per week. The
T gender disparity
d
in ttime povertyy is far less nnotable amonng
husbandss and wives with
w very long (i.e., morre than 61 hoours per weeek) hours at tthe job, as thhe
overwhellming bulk of
o individualls in this gro
oup are, in faact, time-pooor.

Figure 5-16
5
Inciden
nce of Time Poverty am
mong Emplooyed Husban
nds and Wivves (15 to 700
years of age) in Hou
useholds witth Children
n (percent), G
Ghana

Note: EFA
A=extended-fam
mily adult(s)
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As we pointed out above, the presence of extended-family adult(s) makes a sizeable
difference to the incidence of time poverty among women because of the potential sharing of
household responsibilities. Our estimates show that wives who had extended-family adult(s) in
their household were much less prone to time poverty than wives who had no such extra
potential help. This holds true for both poor and nonpoor women, irrespective of their weekly
hours of employment. Adult members of the extended family are predominantly female (60
percent). Further, almost half of female extended-family members are nonemployed. Female
extended-family members bear a substantial share of overall household production in poor (28
percent) and nonpoor (31 percent) households.
The direct effect of the phenomena can be seen in Figure 5-17. The average required
hours of household production are notably lower for wives in households with extended-family
adults as compared to wives in households without such adults. A comparison among husbands
does not strongly suggest a similar pattern; in any case, the differentials are quite small here
because husbands in both groups encounter rather low levels of required household production
(the range is between 3 hours and 9 hours per week).
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Figure 5-17
5
Weekly
y Hours of Required
R
Ho
ousehold Prroduction am
mong Emplloyed Husbaands
and Wiv
ves (15 to 70
0 years of ag
ge) in Houseeholds with Children (aaverage valu
ues), Ghanaa

Note: EFA
A=Extended-fam
mily adult(s)

Wives
W
in consumption-po
oor househollds with no eextended-fam
mily adult(s)) truly fit thee
descriptio
on of employ
yed women with a “seco
ond shift,” siince their avverage requirred hours of
householld production
n amount to a full-time job
j of 40-pluus hours per week. Theyy encounter tthe
highest leevel of requiired househo
old productio
on of all the groups that we have connsidered herre.
We also found that wives
w
in conssumption-po
oor househollds faced nottably higher levels of
required household production
p
th
han those in consumptionn-nonpoor hhouseholds inn both typess of
married-ccouple houseeholds. Thiss is a reflection of the larrger average size of the hhousehold (aand
the attend
dant higher household-le
h
evel threshollds of househhold producction) amongg the poor inn each
type of household.
h
We
W estimated
d that the aveerage size off poor and noonpoor households with
extended
d-family adullt(s) was, resspectively, 7.67
7 and 6.977 persons; thhe average hhousehold-levvel
threshold
ds in the poo
or households was 86 hou
urs per weekk, which stoood 6 hours aabove that off the
nonpoor households. The higher level of requ
uired househhold producttion for the ppoor wives w
was
also due to the higherr share of ov
verall househ
hold responssibilities thatt fell upon thhem. We fouund
that the average
a
sharee of the houssehold-levell threshold o f household production borne by pooor
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and nonpoor wives was 40 percent and 36 percent, respectively. Similarly, among households
without extended-family adults, the poor wives’ average share was also higher than that of
nonpoor wives (64 percent and 58 percent, respectively) while the average size of the poor
household was larger than the nonpoor household (5.80 persons versus 5.05 persons). Both
demographic factors and intrahousehold gender equity are at work in imposing the higher
number of required hours of household production on wives in poor households.
We conclude this section by considering the joint distribution of consumption poverty
status and time poverty status among husbands and wives (Figure 5-18) in households with
children. Roughly 25 percent of wives suffer from the double bind of consumption and time
deficits compared to 17 percent of all employed women (see Table 5-5). In contrast, about 10
percent of husbands encountered the double bind, slightly higher than the incidence among all
employed men (7 percent). We also found that in households without extended-family adult(s),
about half (48 percent) of all husbands faced neither time nor consumption deficits, while only a
quarter (24 percent) of wives were in a similar situation. The disparity between husbands and
wives in this regard is smaller in households with extended-family adults: 39 percent of husbands
and 28 percent of wives were subject to neither time nor consumption deficits. These findings
reinforce the idea that if we were to focus only on deprivations in consumption, we would have
concluded that both husbands and wives were equally prone to deprivation; taking time deficits
into account clearly shows the additional vulnerabilities placed upon wives by their reproductive
roles.
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Figure 5-18
5
Distribu
ution of Em
mployed Hussbands and Wives (15 tto 70 years oof age) by
LIMTCP
P (percent),, Ghana

5.2
Tanzania
T
5.2.1 Hidden
H
Poverrty among Households
H
A clear majority
m
of employed households39 in
n Tanzania hhad at least oone person w
with time defficits
(Figure 5-19).
5
Of thee 7.85 million
n employed households,, we found thhat 6.10 milllion (78 perccent)
were time-poor, i.e., they had at least
l
one tim
me-poor indivvidual. As w
we would exppect, the
incidencee of time pov
verty among
g householdss is far higheer than amonng the emplooyed individuuals
(42 perceent) that we reported
r
earrlier (Table 4-5).
4
The inccidence of hoousehold tim
me poverty w
was
identical in rural and
d urban areass. However, the
t officiallyy nonpoor hoouseholds enncountered a
somewhaat higher ratee of time pov
verty than th
he poor (79 ppercent versuus 74 percennt) and the
nonpoor--poor gap in time poverty
y was higherr in urban arreas.

39

Virtually
y all household
ds included in our
o Tanzanian sample were eemployed housseholds. They m
made up 98 perrcent
of the 8.27
7 million houseeholds.
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Figure 5-19
5
Inciden
nce of Houseehold Time Poverty by Area of Reesidence and
d Official
Poverty Status, Tan
nzania

We
W saw earlieer that accou
unting for tim
me deficits aadded nearlyy two millionn people to thhe
ranks of the
t working poor (see Table
T
4-6). Accordingly,
A
the LIMTCP
P (adjusted) poverty ratee
among ho
ouseholds was
w 9.5 perceentage pointss higher thann the officiall rate (Table 5-5). The
differencce amounts to
o roughly 74
40,000 hiddeen poor housseholds—an increase of 44 percent iin the
number of
o consumption-poor hou
useholds. We
W found, jus t as in the caase of Ghanaa, that the juump
in the num
mber of hou
useholds deem
med as conssumption-po or was muchh higher in thhe urban thaan in
rural areaas (91 percen
nt versus 35 percent). Ass a result, thhe urban-ruraal mix of thee poor becam
me
more urb
ban (21 perceent versus 16
6 percent) when
w
time defficits were taaken into acccount. The
greater proportionatee increase in the urban arreas is a refleection of thee greater presence of peoople
who are barely
b
abovee the officiall poverty linee and sustainn themselvess and their fa
families via llong
hours of productive and
a reproducctive labor.
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Table 5-5 Poverty among Employed Households: Official versus Adjusted, Tanzania
Poverty rate (percent)

Tanzania
Urban
Rural

Number of poor households
(millions)
Official Adjusted Hidden Official Adjusted Hidden
21.5
31.0
9.5
1.69
2.43
0.74
10.3
19.7
9.4
0.26
0.50
0.24
26.9
36.3
9.4
1.43
1.93
0.50

Note: The numbers in the column “Hidden” are obtained by subtracting the numbers in the column “Official” from
those in the column “Adjusted.”

As we discussed in the context of Ghana (see the discussion surrounding Table 4-1), the
hidden poverty rate for the entire population is determined by two factors: the incidence of time
poverty among the officially nonpoor and the percentage of hidden poor households in the
number of officially nonpoor, but time-poor, households. While the hidden poverty rate is
identical in rural and urban Tanzania, the relative weights of the two factors are somewhat
different. The incidence of time poverty among the officially nonpoor was higher in the urban
than in the rural areas (71 percent versus 57 percent), while the incidence of hidden poverty
among the officially nonpoor and time-poor was lower in the urban than the rural areas (13
percent versus 17 percent). The net effect of these opposing differences was to make the hidden
poverty rate identical in both areas.40
Taking time deficits into account implies that the size of the unmet consumption needs of
the consumption-poor households has to be revised. The official measure understates the deficits
of the time-poor households that are officially poor, as well as those of the hidden poor
households. We estimated that the aggregate value of the official poverty gap was US$50 million
(Table 5-6). Monetizing time deficits and incorporating them into the poverty measure increases
the size of the poverty gap to US$86 million, an increase of 72 percent. Relative to the size of the
economy (i.e., GDP) and government expenditures, the aggregate value of the official and
adjusted poverty gaps were fairly small, 1.5 percent and 2.6 percent, respectively. As we pointed
out in the context of Ghana, the actual requirements for poverty alleviation are likely to be
smaller with an appropriate development strategy because such a strategy is likely to have
substantial positive multiplier effects on GDP and government revenues.

40

In Tanzania as a whole, 62 percent of all households were officially nonpoor, but time-poor. Of these households,
15 percent were hidden poor.
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Table 5-6 Aggregate Annual Consumption Poverty Gap by Measure of Poverty, Tanzania
(in millions of US$)
Official
595
Adjusted
1,027
Percent of government
expenditure
Official
10.4
Adjusted
18.0
Percent of GDP
Official
1.5
Adjusted
2.6
Note: Government expenditure is measured as government final consumption expenditure. Source for market
exchange rate, GDP, and government expenditure is the World Bank’s “World Development Indicators” database.
Available at: databank.worldbank.org. Accessed on August 23, 2016.

We saw earlier that nearly three-fourths of all officially-poor households in Tanzania
encountered time deficits (Figure 5-19). Once we took their time deficits into account, we found
that their average adjusted poverty gap was Tanzanian shillings (TSh) 74,079 (Figure 5-20). This
is 62 percent higher than the official poverty gap of TSh 45,670. The average poverty gap of the
hidden poor was substantially smaller than that of the officially poor (TSh 29,073). Interestingly,
while the incidence of time poverty among the officially poor was higher in the rural than in
urban areas by about 11 percentage points (Figure 5-19), the average poverty gap was higher in
the urban areas by 8 percent. Taking the time-poor and time-nonpoor together, the average
adjusted poverty gap was TSh 55,749, or about 20 percent higher than the average official
poverty gap. The proportionate difference between the adjusted and official estimate was
somewhat higher in urban (24 percent) than in rural areas (18 percent). Our estimates of the
number of the hidden poor along with that of the hidden consumption deficits point to a serious
deficiency in the official picture of poverty. It also suggests that analyses and policies based on
the official poverty yardstick may be misleading in several important ways and fail to address the
deprivations faced by large numbers of working people in Tanzania.
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Figure 5-20 Average Consumption Deficit (nominal yearly values) of Employed
Consumption-Poor Households by Subgroup, Tanzania
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Single and Double Binds of Deprivation

A clear majority of households in Tanzania (83 percent) faced either time deficits or
consumption poverty (Figure 5-21). This holds for both urban and rural areas. The urban-rural
divide, however, is clearly visible in the incidence of the double bind of consumption and time
poverty: the rural households are much more vulnerable than the urban households to the double
bind in this regard (30 percent versus 16 percent, respectively). Evidently, this reflects the higher
rate of consumption poverty in the rural areas. On the other hand, the percentage of households
that encountered only time deficits was higher in the urban areas than the rural areas (61 percent
versus 48 percent, respectively).
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Figure 5-21
5
Distribu
ution of Em
mployed Hou
useholds by LIMTCP ((percent), Tanzania

We
W reported earlier
e
(see Table
T
4-7) th
hat there wass hardly anyy difference iin the incideence
of time deficits
d
betweeen poor and
d nonpoor em
mployed perrsons when tthe yardstickk used for
consump
ption poverty
y was the LIM
MTCP (adju
usted) povertty lines ratheer than the oofficial poverrty
lines. Ho
owever, when
n we choosee the househo
old as the unnit of analysiis, we find thhat the inciddence
of time deficits
d
amon
ng the consu
umption-poorr is slightly hhigher than aamong the nnonpoor (Figgure
5-22). Th
his stands in contrast to our
o earlier fiinding (Figuure 5-17) thatt when the oofficial threshholds
are emplo
oyed, time poverty
p
amon
ng the nonpo
oor is actuallly higher thaan among thhe poor. We ccan
explain th
his finding by
b the fact th
hat the officiial poverty categorizationn puts hiddeen poor
househollds—all of whom
w
are tim
me-poor—in the consump
mption-nonpooor category,, while we
designatee them as consumption-p
poor. It appeears that timee deficits aree ubiquitous among
Tanzaniaan household
ds, as about 76
7 percent of
o all nonpooor householdds and 82 perrcent of all ppoor
househollds contain at
a least one tiime-poor perrson.
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Figure 5-22
5
Inciden
nce of Houseehold Time Poverty by Area of Reesidence and
d Adjusted
Consumption Poverrty Status, Tanzania
T

5.2.3 Time
T
Deficitss and the Disstribution off Household E
Economic “
“Welfare”
The poorr-nonpoor diistinction bettween houseeholds basedd on their connsumption expenditures fails
to convey
y informatio
on regarding the relationsship betweenn how far a hhousehold iss from the
poverty line
l and how
w prone it is to
t experienccing time defficits. As beffore (see Secction 5.1.3), we
seek to sh
hed light on this relation
nship by exam
mining the rrelationship bbetween houusehold
economicc “welfare” and the houssehold time poverty
p
ratee. We define household eeconomic
welfare as
a the ratio of
o consumptiion expenditu
ures to LIM
MTCP consum
mption poverrty thresholdds,
with the former serviing as a prox
xy for resourrces and the latter for neeeds. As noteed before, thee
resourcess-to-needs raatio (RN ratiio) will be beelow one forr householdss below the ppoverty line,,
exactly equal
e
to one for househollds at the po
overty line, aand greater thhan one for hhouseholds
above thee poverty lin
ne.
Unlike
U
in Ghaana, there is no smooth relationship
r
in Tanzaniaa between thee household time
poverty rate
r and the distance
d
from
m the LIMTCP (adjustedd) poverty liine, especially in the low
wer
deciles (F
Figure 5-23)). The rate off time povertty falls markkedly betweeen the bottom
m and next
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decile in both the urb
ban and rurall areas. How
wever, in the rural areas, the rate rem
mains in a narrrow
band betw
ween the seccond and six
xth deciles beefore decliniing when it ggoes over the top 40 percent
of househ
holds. The urban
u
areas also
a show a marked
m
decliine from thee sixth decilee onwards, w
while
in the low
wer deciles we
w observe a zigzag patttern (rising ssharply from
m the second to third, thenn
falling beetween the th
hird and fifth
h, before risiing again beetween the fiifth and sixthh). Given thee
high incidence of tim
me poverty, itt should not come as a suurprise that over two-thiirds of
d to be time--poor in everry decile exccept the top oone; even thhere, the majoority
househollds are found
of househ
holds are ind
deed saddled
d with time deficits.
d
Figure 5-23
5
Househ
hold Time Poverty Ratee (percent) b
by Decile off the Ratio oof Consump
ption
Expendiitures to LIM
MTCP Poveerty Thresh
hold, Tanzan
nia

Note: (i) The
T deciles werre computed seeparately for ru
ural and urban aareas. (ii) In thhe rural distribuution, the bottoom
three deciles consisted en
ntirely of consu
umption-poor households
h
andd 63 percent off the fourth deccile also was
consumptio
on-poor. The bottom
b
decile of
o the urban disstribution was m
made up entireely of consumpption-poor
householdss, while in the second decile nearly
n
all (97 percent)
p
househholds were also consumptionn-poor.

Other
O
things being
b
equal, the degree to
t which a hhousehold is prone to tim
me deficits w
would
depend on
o the thresholds of houssehold produ
uction. As we have seen,, the thresholds are higheer in
Tanzaniaa than in Ghaana. Just as we
w saw in th
he case of Ghhana, the thrresholds tendd to decline aas
we movee up in the deecile ranking
g, reflecting the lower avverage size oof the househholds in highher
deciles (F
Figure 5-24)). One reason
n why the ho
ousehold tim
me poverty raate does not fall steadilyy with
the rise of
o the decile of the RN raatio in the lo
ower deciles may be the hhigher levels of househoold
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productio
on threshold
ds in Tanzaniia compared to Ghana. T
The extent off the declinee that occurs in
this portiion of the disstribution is not large en
nough to makke a sufficiennt differencee to the timee
availablee to the indiv
viduals. In su
uch circumsttances, variaation in otherr factors acrooss deciles, ssuch
as hours of employm
ment and intraahousehold sharing
s
of hoousehold ressponsibilities, can drive the
ousehold tim
me poverty raates across thhe deciles. H
However, it iis
differencces (or lack thereof) in ho
notewortthy that the steepest
s
decllines in houssehold time ppoverty ratess and threshoolds of
householld production
n occur in th
he top three to
t four decil es.
5
Average Weekly Hours
H
of Req
quired Houssehold Prod
duction per Household (left
Figure 5-24
panel) an
nd Averagee Household
d Size (right panel) by D
Decile of thee Ratio of C
Consumption
n
Expendiitures to LIM
MTCP Poveerty Thresh
hold, Tanzan
nia

Note: (i) The
T deciles werre computed seeparately for ru
ural and urban aareas. (ii) In thhe rural distribuution, the bottoom
three deciles consisted en
ntirely of consu
umption-poor households
h
andd 63 percent off the fourth deccile also was
consumptio
on-poor. The bottom
b
decile of
o the urban disstribution was m
made up entireely of consumpption-poor
householdss, while in the second decile nearly
n
all (97 percent)
p
househholds were also consumptionn-poor.

As
A discussed before, a meechanical reaason behind the inverse relationshipp between thee
decile off the ratio and
d average ho
ousehold sizee is the loweer poverty thhresholds forr smaller
househollds. But, justt as we saw with
w Ghana, the key facttor behind thhe inverse reelationship iss the
sharp inccrease in aveerage consum
mption expen
nditures as w
we move to tthe higher deeciles (Figurre 525). The decline in poverty thresh
holds is far less
l steep.
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Figure 5-25
5
Househ
hold Consum
mption Expeenditures an
nd LIMTCP
P Poverty L
Line by Deciile of
the Ratio
o of Consum
mption Expeenditures to
o LIMTCP Poverty Th
hreshold (avverage montthly
values in
n nominal Tanzanian
T
Shillings [TS
Sh]), Tanzan
nia

Note: (i) The
T deciles werre computed seeparately for ru
ural and urban aareas. (ii) In thhe rural distribuution, the bottoom
three deciles consisted en
ntirely of consu
umption-poor households
h
andd 63 percent off the fourth deccile also was
consumptio
on-poor. The bottom
b
decile of
o the urban disstribution was m
made up entireely of consumpption-poor
householdss, while in the second decile nearly
n
all (97 percent)
p
househholds were also consumptionn-poor.

When
W
the hou
usehold enco
ounters a pottential time ddeficit it hass two optionss. First, it may
purchase market subsstitutes to co
ompensate fo
or the loss inn self-provisiioning of hoousehold
services. Alternativelly, it may en
ndure the losss in self-proovisioning, captured by oour measure of
time defiicits, becausee the markett substitutes are simply uunaffordablee. Attemptingg to use marrket
substitutees will push them below
w the LIMTC
CP poverty liine or, if theyy’re already below it, ennlarge
their pov
verty gap. We argued in our
o discussio
on of Ghanaa (see Sectionn 5.1.3) thatt the monetizzed
value of time
t
deficitss can be conssidered as th
he amount off expendituree that is requuired to sustain
the current standard of
o living while avoiding deficits in hhousehold prroduction neeeds.
We
W found thaat the averag
ge monetized
d value of thee time deficiit for consum
mption-poor
househollds was high
her than nonp
poor househo
olds in Tanzzania by abouut 19 percennt (TSh 41,5771
versus TS
Sh 34,970). Since by deffinition the poor
p
have a llower averagge level of cconsumptionn
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expenditu
ures than thee nonpoor, th
he discrepan
ncy in the pootential burdeen imposed bby time defiicits
on houseehold budgetts appears to be larger beetween the tw
wo groups w
when the monnetized valuue of
time defiicits is recko
oned relative to consump
ption expendditures (Figurre 5-26). The value of tim
me
deficits amounted
a
to 29 percent of
o consumption expendittures for the poor househholds, more than
double th
hat of the 13 percent thatt we found for
fo nonpoor hhouseholds. Reckoned inn relation to the
budget sh
hares of major items in the
t average timet
and coonsumption-ppoor househhold’s
consump
ption basket, we found it striking thatt the share oof the monetiized value off the time
deficits is quite closee to that of to
otal nonfood
d expenditurees (32 percennt). For the aaverage timeepoor and
d consumptio
on-nonpoor household,
h
th
he budget shhare of the value of time deficits wass
much sm
maller than to
otal nonfood expenditurees (48 percennt). Howeverr, for them, ttoo, the poteential
burden iss far from triivial becausee the budget share was laarger than thhe major cateegories of
nonfood expenditures such as “housing (exclluding rent),, water, electtricity, gas, aand other fueels”
(12 perceent) and “transport” (10 percent).
Figure 5-26
5
Monetizzed Value of
o Household
d Time Defi
ficits as a Peercent of Hoousehold
Consumption Expen
nditures of Time-Poor Householdss by LIMTC
CP Poverty Status,
Tanzania
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Ju
ust as in Ghaana, we foun
nd that the av
verage moneetized value of the time ddeficits was
higher fo
or the urban time-poor
t
ho
ouseholds in
n relative term
ms (as show
wn in Figure 5-26), as weell as
in absolu
ute terms (no
ot shown). Urban
U
househ
holds in the ddouble bind of consumpttion and tim
me
poverty fared
f
much worse
w
than th
heir rural counterparts (T
TSh 74,323 versus TSh 33,083).
Consump
ption-nonpoo
or urban hou
useholds also
o encountereed a substanttially larger average
monetizeed value of tiime deficits than consum
mption-nonp oor rural houuseholds (TS
Sh 50,236 versus
TSh 25,6
625). The maain driving force
fo behind the higher uurban values is our assum
mption that tthe
hourly reeplacement cost
c in the urrban areas (aafter adjustinng for regionnal price diffferences) is aabout
twice as much
m
as in rural
r
areas (T
TSh 357 versus TSh 1755). However,, the higher nnumber of
average weekly
w
hourrs of time defficit also con
ntributed to m
making the aaverage monnetized valuee of
the time deficit higheer among thee urban time-poor (Figurre 5-27). Inteerestingly, thhe urban-rurral
differencce was far mo
ore notable among
a
the consumption -poor than thhe consumpttion-nonpooor.
Figure 5-27
5
Househ
hold Time Deficit
D
of Tim
me-Poor Hoouseholds byy LIMTCP Poverty Staatus
(weekly hours), Tan
nzania
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Time deficits can potentially affect the standard of living of not only those around or
below the poverty line. As we can see from the estimates shown in Figure 5-28, the monetized
value of the time deficits was as high as 20 percent of the consumption expenditures for the
urban time-poor households in the middle (fifth) decile of the distribution of economic welfare.
This is substantially higher than the shares of other categories of nonfood expenditures of
households in that decile: i.e., “housing (excluding rent), water, electricity, gas, and other fuels”
(13 percent); “communication” (8 percent); and “transport” (7 percent).The share of the
monetized value of the time deficits falls below 10 percent only in the ninth decile of the urban
distribution. This is slightly below the share of the total budget that households in that decile
spend, on average, on “housing (excluding rent), water, electricity, gas, and other fuels” (11
percent). The rural time-poor households face fewer potential deleterious effects than their urban
counterparts. The share of the monetized value of the time deficits was 14 percent in the fifth
decile, making it the largest item among all major items of nonfood consumption above
“housing (excluding rent), water, electricity, gas, and other fuels” (12 percent). At the ninth
decile, the ranking reverses between the two categories with “housing (excluding rent), water,
electricity, gas, and other fuels” climbing to 13 percent and the monetized value of the time
deficits falling to 9 percent. These findings point to the fact that substituting market provisioning
for the shortfalls in household production can involve curtailing other expenditures substantially
or taking on additional debt.
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Figure 5-28
5
Monetizzed Value of
o Household
d Time Defi
ficits as a Peercent of Hoousehold
Consumption Expen
nditures of Time-Poor Householdss by Decile of the Ratioo of
Consumption Expen
nditures to LIMTCP Poverty
P
Thr eshold, Tan
nzania

Note: (i) The
T deciles werre computed seeparately for ru
ural and urban aareas for all (nnot just time-pooor) employed
householdss. (ii) In the rurral distribution
n, the bottom th
hree deciles connsisted entirelyy of consumptiion-poor houseeholds
and 65 percent of the fou
urth decile also was consumpttion-poor. The bottom decile of the urban ddistribution wass
made up en
ntirely of consu
umption-poor households,
h
wh
hile in the secoond decile nearrly all (98 perccent) householdds
were also consumption-p
c
poor.

5.2.4 Household
H
Sttructure and
d Poverty
5.2.4.1 Typology
Ty
and
d household--level estima
ates of consuumption and time povertyy
For Tanzzania we emp
ploy the sam
me typology of
o householdds that we used for Ghanna, based onn the
sex and marital
m
status of the head
d, relationshiips between people in thhe householdd, and the
presence of children. As may be recalled from
m our earlierr discussion, the chosen typology is
meant to reflect the differences
d
in
n needs and resources am
mong househholds that arre relevant too the
understan
nding of gen
nder division
ns and econo
omic well-beeing. It is also shaped byy the limited type
of inform
mation contaiined in the household
h
su
urvey regardiing, for exam
mple, relatioonship amongg the
individuaals in the hou
usehold.
The
T estimated
d distribution
n of the popu
ulation in em
mployed houuseholds amoong the diffeerent
types of household
h
in
n Tanzania is shown in Table
T
5-7. A little less thhan a fifth off individualss
(19.4 perrcent) live in
n householdss headed by a single persson (the firstt four categoories in the taable).
The largeest subgroup
p here is sing
gle-female-h
headed houseeholds with cchildren, whhich accountss for
14.1 perccent of the to
otal population. Househo
olds headed bby a marriedd person andd his spouse
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(“married-couple” households) are the predominant type of household in which the population
(81 percent) resides. In fact, nearly two-thirds of the population lives in married-couple
households that are nuclear, i.e., they have no adults from the extended family.41 A sizeable
proportion of the population (12.1 percent) lives in “extended families,” i.e., married-couple
households with at least one adult from the extended family.42
Table 5-7 Distribution of Individuals in Employed Households by Type of Household,
Tanzania
Type of household
Head only
Single-female head with children
Single-male head with children
Other households with a single head
Head and spouse only
Head and spouse with children and no extendedfamily adults
Head, spouse, children and extended-family
adults
Other married-couple households
All

Number (in
Percent
thousands)
638
1.6
5,663
14.1
961
2.4
511
1.3
776
1.9
26,000

65.0

4,849
623
40,021

12.1
1.6
100.0

Similar to our finding for Ghana, married-couple households with children and extendedfamily adults experience the highest rates of consumption poverty (Table 5-8). The next highest
incidence was found in households with children headed by single males. However, it should be
noted that this is a rather small subgroup with fewer than a million people, or 2.4 percent of the
population, that live in employed households. They were followed by nuclear married-couple
households and households with children headed by single females—both displaying roughly
similar rates of consumption poverty. The ranking of the subgroups with respect to the poverty
rate does not appear to be sensitive to the yardstick (official or LIMTCP). But, it is noteworthy
that the gap in the incidence of poverty between the single-male-headed households with
children and single-female-headed households with children narrows considerably when time
deficits are accounted for. The same observation can also be made for the differential in the

41

We are using the term “nuclear” rather loosely, for the group so characterized here may have extended-family
members below the age of 18.
42
Compared to Ghana, the household structure in Tanzania appears to be skewed more toward married-couple
households with children and less toward households with children headed by a single female.
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poverty rate between the single-male-headed households with children and nuclear marriedcouple households. Of course, the higher hidden poverty rates of nuclear married-couple and
single-female-headed households compared to single-male-headed households reflects this
phenomenon. In terms of the distribution of the poor population, two-thirds of such persons are
in nuclear married-couple households. A little under 30 percent of the poor are split
approximately between extended-family married-couple households and single-female-headed
households. Thus, these three subgroups of households that account for nearly 91 percent of all
employed households encompass virtually all—95 percent—of the poor population by either
definition of poverty. Similar to Ghana, poverty rates for households with children are higher
than other households and indicate the intergenerational negative effects that might be imposed
by deprivation.
Table 5-8 Poverty among Employed Households by Type of Household: Official versus
Adjusted, Tanzania
Type of household

Poverty rate of households
(percent)
Official

All
Head only
Single-female head with
children
Single-male head with
children
Other households with a
single head
Head and spouse only
Head and spouse with
children and no extendedfamily adults
Head, spouse, children and
extended-family adults
Other married-couple
households

Adjusted

Hidden

Number of poor people
(thousands)
Official

Adjusted

Hidden

21.5

31.0

9.5

11,292

14,993

3,702

1.8

7.4

5.6

12

47

36

23.4

33.3

9.9

1,614

2,151

537

28.4

35.9

7.5

316

377

62

14.9

21.4

6.5

81

115

34

7.7

14.7

7.0

62

116

54

24.0

34.5

10.5

7,436

10,023

2,588

29.4

37.9

8.5

1,659

2,002

343

19.8

28.9

9.1

114

162

49
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It may be recalled that we reported that the incidence of time poverty, average weekly
hours of time deficits, and average monetized value of time deficits (as a percent of consumption
expenditures) among consumption-poor was higher than consumption-nonpoor households
(Figures 5-20 and 5-24). We now turn to examine if this pattern persists within each subgroup of
households. We concentrate on the three subgroups that contain most of the population,
especially the poor among them: nuclear married-couple, extended-family married-couple, and
single-female-headed households with children. All other households are lumped together in the
residual category of “Other households.”43
Our estimates showed that the poor households were notably more prone to time poverty
than the nonpoor only for the single-female-headed households (Figure 5-29). Poor households
had roughly the same incidence as the nonpoor among nuclear married-couple households and,
in fact, a lower incidence than the nonpoor among extended-family married-couple households.
On average, the number of children and adults was higher among the poor than nonpoor within
each household type; hence, the household-level thresholds of household production are also, on
average, higher for the poor than the nonpoor. Other things being equal, we would expect a
direct (though not linear) relationship between a person’s likelihood of facing time deficits and
their thresholds. At the same time, a greater number of persons in the household (especially if
there are older girls and/or extended-family adults, such as a mother or mother-in-law of the
head, among them) may lead to a lower share of household production accruing to the person
who is most likely to be time-poor in the household, i.e., the employed spouse. This may explain
why the rate of time poverty among poor extended-family married-couple households is lower
than that of their nonpoor counterparts, as well as that of poor and nonpoor nuclear marriedcouple households. We will address this issue in the next subsection when we examine gender
differentials.

43

This is exactly the procedure that we followed for Ghana.
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Figure 5-29
5
Rate off Household Time Poverty (percentt) by Type oof Householld and LIM
MTCP
Consumption Poverrty Status, Employed
E
Households,
H
Tanzania

Note: SFH
H=single-female headed; MC=
=married coup
ple; EFA=extennded-family addult(s)

Turning
T
to the depth of time poverty, we found thhat the averaage weekly ttime deficits of
consump
ption-poor an
nd time-poorr householdss were considderably highher than that of consumpptionnonpoor and time-po
oor households within eaach householld type (Figuure 5-30, Pannel A).
ng across ho
ousehold typ
pes, it appearrs that the avverage time ddeficits turn out to be low
wer
Comparin
for singlee-female-heaaded househ
holds than thaat of nuclearr married-coouple househholds, which, in
turn, are lower than that
t of extended-family married-coup
m
uple househoolds. The pottential impacct of
time defiicits on the standard of liiving is captu
ured by the m
monetized vvalue of the ttime deficitss. Our
estimatess show that as
a a percent of consumpttion expendiitures, the m
monetized vallue of the tim
me
deficits was
w considerrably higher,, on average,, for consum
mption-poor hhouseholds tthan
consump
ption-nonpoo
or household
ds (Figure 5-30, Panel B)). It must be noted that thhe absolute level
of the mo
onetized valu
ue of the tim
me deficits was
w also highher for consuumption-poorr than
consump
ption-nonpoo
or household
ds within eacch householdd type, with tthe exceptioon of extendeedfamily married-coupl
m
le household
ds. A compaarison across household ttypes shows that the relaative
monetizeed value of th
he time deficcits is higherr for single-ffemale-headded househollds than that of
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nuclear married-couple households, which, in turn, is higher than that of extended-family
married-couple households. The ranking of the three household types with respect to the relative
monetized value of the time deficits is thus opposite to the ranking with respect to weekly time
deficits. Naturally, this is a reflection of the fact that average consumption expenditures follow
the same pattern as weekly hours of time deficits: lowest for single-female-headed households,
followed by nuclear married-couple, and then extended-family married-couple households.
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Figure 5-30
5
Average Household
d Time Defiicits and Moonetized Vaalue of Timee Deficits (aas a
percent of
o consump
ption expend
ditures) of Time-Poor
T
E
Employed H
Households by Type of
Househo
old and Con
nsumption Poverty
P
Stattus, Tanzan
nia
Pan
nel A: Avera
age Weekly Hours of H
Household T
Time Deficitt
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Pa
anel B: Aveerage Monettized Value of Househoold Time Deeficits as a P
Percent of
Consumpttion Expend
ditures

Note: SFH
H=single-female headed; MC=
=married coup
ple; EFA=extennded-family addult(s)

As
A we would expect, the joint
j
distribu
ution of houuseholds acrooss the four L
LIMTCP
categoriees follow thee patterns disscussed so faar (Figure 5--31). Marriedd-couple houuseholds aree the
most prone to the dou
uble bind off consumptio
on and time ppoverty (aroound 30 percent), followeed by
male-headed
d families (2
26 percent). The
T residuall category off “Other houuseholds”
single-fem
registered
d a much low
wer incidencce of the dou
uble bind (133 percent) ass a result of tthe lower levvel of
consump
ption poverty
y and time po
overty amon
ng the consum
mption-poorr. In terms of being free from
both consumption an
nd time deficcits, single-feemale-headeed householdds fare substantially better
h types of maarried-couplle household
ds (21 percennt versus 12 percent of nnuclear and 9
than both
percent of
o extended-ffamily marriied-couple households).
h
This is a refflection of thhe lower exteent
of time poverty
p
of the consumptiion-nonpoor, single-female-headed hhouseholds ccompared to their
counterparts in marriied-couple faamilies. These findings aare broadly ssimilar to ouur findings foor
Ghana.
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Figure 5-31
5
Distribu
ution of Em
mployed Hou
useholds by Type of Hoousehold an
nd LIMTCP
P
(percentt), Tanzania
a

5.2.4.2 Household
H
strructure and gender diffeerentials in ddeprivation
Consisten
nt with our results
r
regard
ding the gen
nder disparityy in time povverty rates, w
we also founnd
that wom
men in marrieed-couple ho
ouseholds haad higher rattes of povertty than men iin marriedcouple ho
ouseholds (F
Figure 5-32). The saliencce of the gennder disparity
ty is robust too controllingg for
consump
ption poverty
y status and presence
p
of extended-fam
e
mily adults iin the househhold. The pooornonpoor differentialss in the time poverty ratees of men annd women wiithin each hoousehold typpe
mirror th
he differentiaals that we ob
bserved in th
he case of hoousehold tim
me poverty raates.
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Figure 5-32
5
Time Po
overty Ratees of Employ
yed Men an
nd Women ((15 to 70 yeaars of age) iin
Married
d-Couple Ho
ouseholds with
w Children (percent),, Tanzania

Note: MC=
=married-coup
ple; EFA=exten
nded-family ad
dult(s)

As
A we saw with respect to
o the genderr disparity beetween all em
mployed meen and womeen in
Tanzaniaa, the main factor
fa
here, to
oo, is the greeater time deemands on w
women than men for
householld production
n. While it iss true that men
m in marrieed-couple hoouseholds doo have longeer
hours at the
t job than women, the latter encou
unter longer hours of reqquired household producction
(Figure 5-33
5
below). And, the gaap in househo
old productiion overwhelms the gap in employm
ment,
resulting in less availlable time fo
or women thaan men, andd rendering thhem more prrone to time
deficits.
men in famillies with exttended-familly adult(s)
Similar to ourr finding forr Ghana, wom
experiencce a lower in
ncidence of time
t
poverty
y than womeen in families without exxtended-famiily
adult(s). For men, such an effect of family strructure is onnly visible inn consumptioon-poor
househollds. As we discussed beffore, having adult membbers of the exxtended famiily as well as
older children may go toward red
ducing the sh
hare of houssehold responnsibilities thhat fall upon each
individuaal in the hou
usehold becau
use the taskss now get disstributed oveer a larger nuumber of
individuaals. Estimatees shown in Figure
F
5-33,, Panel B cleearly indicatee that the avverage weeklly
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hours of required hou
usehold prod
duction are lower for woomen in exteended-familyy married-coouple
househollds than nucllear married--couple housseholds.
5
Employ
yment and Required
R
Household Prroduction oof Employed
d Men and
Figure 5-33
Women in Married-Couple Ho
ouseholds with Children
n (weekly h
hours), Tanzzania
Pa
anel A: Weeekly Hours of
o Employm
ment (averaage values)

Note: MC=
=married coup
ple; EFA=exten
nded-family ad
dult(s)
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Panel
P
B: Reequired Weeekly Hours of Househoold Productiion (averagee values)

Note: MC=
=married coup
ple; EFA=exten
nded-family ad
dult(s)

In
n married-co
ouple househ
holds with ch
hildren, the llocus of the gender dispaarity imposeed by
the institu
ution of the patriarchy liies between husbands annd wives. Paatriarchy alsoo imposes
differentiiated roles fo
or boys and girls, as welll as betweenn members oof the extendded family
according
g to sex. Due to limitatio
ons of space and data, w
we do not expplore these aaspects of thee
issue herre. Instead, we
w analyze households
h
where
w
both thhe husband aand wife are employed—
—
“dual-earrner” househ
holds.44
In
n line with our
o earlier fin
ndings, we found
fo
that wiives experiennce a higherr rate of timee
poverty than
t
husband
ds. This find
ding holds affter we contrrol for hours of employm
ment, presencce of
extended
d-family adullt(s) in the household,
h
an
nd LIMTCP consumptioon poverty sttatus (Figuree 534). Time poverty rattes of husban
nds are equaal at the highhest hours innterval (61 hoours or moree per
week) wh
here time deeficits are universal; abou
ut 28 percennt of husbandds and 15 peercent of wivves
do put in
n such long hours
h
at the job. At every
y other hourss interval, thhe gap betweeen husbandss and
wives in the incidencce of time po
overty is hug
ge. For exam
mple, in the 336 hours to 550 hours inteerval
44

The emp
ployment rate of
o wives in emp
ployed househ
holds in Tanzannia is 87 percennt. Thus, just aas in Ghana, thee socalled “maale-breadwinneer” type of houssehold is ratherr rare.
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(the interrval with thee largest conccentration off husbands aand wives), hhusbands in nonpoor, nuuclear
married-ccouple houseeholds had a time povertty rate of 177 percent, whhile for wivees it was 70
percentag
ge points hig
gher; for theeir consumpttion-poor couunterparts, too, the gap w
was slightly
larger at 73 percentag
ge points—1
13 percent fo
or husbands versus 86 peercent for wiives. Similarr
on-poor houuseholds. Thee presence oof extendedgaps can also be obseerved for thee consumptio
family ad
dults seems to
t have a slig
ghtly asymm
metric effect on husbandds and wives in nonpoor
househollds: wives in
n extended-faamily marrieed-couple hoouseholds haad somewhatt lower and
husbandss slightly hig
gher rates off time poverty than their counterpartss in nuclear m
married-couuple
househollds. Wives in
n poor houseeholds can allso be seen tto experiencee a similar eeffect, thoughh the
effect is not
n unequivo
ocal for husb
bands.
Figure 5-34
5
Inciden
nce of Time Poverty am
mong Emplooyed Husban
nds and Wivves (15 to 700
years of age) in Hou
useholds witth Children
n (percent), T
Tanzania

Note: EFA
A=Extended-fam
mily adult(s)
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We
W had indicated earlier the
t mechaniism that mayy be at work here. The prresence of
extended
d-family adullt(s) may leaad to sharing
g of househoold responsibbilities, thereeby loweringg the
vulnerability of wivees to time defficits. Similaar to Ghana, the majorityy (57 percennt) of adult
memberss of the exten
nded family are women. However, uunlike Ghanaa, the majoriity (63 perceent)
of femalee adult memb
bers of the extended
e
fam
mily are empployed, thouggh they devoote relativelyy less
time toward employm
ment (54 perrcent work fo
or 20 or few
wer hours perr week). Fem
male extendeedm
conttribute to on
ne-fifth of ov
verall househhold producttion in poor aand nonpoorr
family members
househollds. This is most
m likely th
he reason wh
hy the averaage of requireed hours forr household
productio
on are notably lower for wives in households wiith extended--family adullts as comparred
to wives in household
ds without such adults (F
Figure 5-35)). Estimates of the averaage hours of
householld production
n also provid
de a clue to the
t asymmettric effect off extended faamily on thee time
poverty rate:
r
husband
ds generally incur more average houurs in extendded than nucllear familiess
while thee opposite ho
olds true for wives.
Figure 5-35
5
Weekly
y Hours of Required
R
Ho
ousehold Prroduction off Employed
d Husbands and
Wives (1
15 to 70 yearrs of age) in
n Household
ds with Chilldren (averaage values), Tanzania

Note: EFA
A=extended-fam
mily adult(s)
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The demand on time for household production faced by wives in households with no
extended-family adult(s) amounts to a full-time job that involves roughly 40 hours per week.
Wives in extended-family households generally encounter somewhat fewer required hours of
household production, especially when their weekly hours of employment fall in the lowest and
highest intervals.45 The lower demands placed on the time of wives in extended families is in
spite of their higher average household-level thresholds of household production relative to
nuclear families (109 hours versus 83 hours per week). Of course, the thresholds are higher for
extended families because they have, on average, more adults and children than nuclear families
(4.18 versus 2.56 adults and 4.04 versus 3.26 children). The difference in the number of adults is
a reflection of the presence of adult relatives in the extended families who share in the household
responsibilities. As a result, the share of wives in household-level thresholds of household
production turned out to be much smaller than in nuclear families (33 percent versus 52 percent),
leading to fewer average total hours of required household production. Notably, husbands’ share
in household-level thresholds of household production showed little difference between extended
families (9 percent) and nuclear families (11 percent).
Finally, we examine the joint distribution of consumption poverty and time poverty status
among husbands and wives (Figure 5-36) in households with children. Almost 40 percent of
husbands and wives in extended families are consumption-poor. However, 27 percent of wives
are both consumption- and time-poor, as against 15 percent of husbands in extended families.
This is, indeed, a reflection of the gender disparity in time poverty. Such disparity also exists for
the consumption-nonpoor. Hence, 29 percent of husbands are neither time- nor consumptionpoor, while only 18 percent of wives in extended families fall into that category. Similar
differentials can be observed for nuclear families, too. Their poverty rate is slightly lower than
that of extended families, as 37 percent of husbands and wives are consumption-poor. But, the
share of wives in nuclear families who face the double bind of consumption and time poverty is
28 percent compared to 15 percent of husbands. The proportion of husbands in nuclear families
who face neither consumption nor time deficits was 38 percent as compared to only 16 percent of
wives. As we pointed out before, neglect of time deficits is tantamount to ignoring an additional
form of deprivation, borne disproportionately by employed women, and turning a blind eye to
the importance of reproductive care work for the maintenance of living standards.
45

Unlike in Ghana, there is no pronounced difference between the poor and nonpoor wives.
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Figure 5-36
5
Distribu
ution of Em
mployed Hussbands and Wives (15 tto 70 years oof age) by
LIMTCP
P (percent),, Tanzania

Note: EFA
A=extended-ffamily adult(ss)

6.

THE
T
IMPAC
CT OF EMP
PLOYMEN
NT ON TIM
ME AND CO
ONSUMPTIION
POVERTY:
P
SIMULAT
TION RESU
ULTS

Consump
ption poverty
y in Ghana and
a Tanzaniaa is certainlyy not the resuult of individduals’ lack oof
economicc activity. Ecconomic dev
velopment liiterature has put some em
mphasis on tthe relative
efficiency
y of the usess to which ho
ouseholds’ labor power is put. Can a switch from
m agricultural
productio
on for own consumption
c
n to paid emp
ployment proovide a way out of poverty for
consump
ption-poor ho
ouseholds? We
W attempt to
t answer thiis question w
with a microosimulation
exercise, based on sim
milar exercises we have done for othher countriess (Zacharias, Masterson,, and
Kim 2009; Zachariass, Antonopou
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consumption-poor household of the impact on that household of all able-bodied and available
adults in that household not currently working more than 10 hours per week for pay moving into
paid employment. The results we present below are aggregate impacts for regions and types of
households and individuals. Before we get to the results, we outline the method used.

6.1
Simulation Methodology
The purpose of this simulation exercise is to estimate the impact on time and consumption
poverty of a shift in the employment of adults in poor households to paid employment. Any such
shift entails changes in household earnings, the distribution of time allocated to household
production, and time allocated to other production activities. Earnings in the household would
change as some household member(s) transition from nonemployment and marginal (probably
low-paid) activities into paid employment. As some household members move into a paid job, it
is possible that a smaller share of their time would be allocated to required household production
activities, which would have to be compensated for by the other members in the household. In
addition, as some household members would move from marginal jobs or unpaid jobs, less time
would be spent on productive activities—such as working on the family farm or business—that
were already being carried out by these members of consumption-poor households. In previous
simulations (see, for example, Masterson [2012]) we rejected job assignments if the resulting
changes in individuals’ earnings were negative (if the individual was already doing paid work,
but we attempted to assign full-time employment, for example), since we were attempting to
estimate the effect of voluntary, not mandatory, paid employment. In this simulation we compare
the new earnings from the simulation not only to actual earnings but also to the contribution
these individuals make to their household’s farm and/or nonfarm business income.
Many microsimulation models use a standard labor supply model to estimate hours and
earnings for those that enter into employment (Rohaly, Carasso, and Saleem [2005], for
example). The earnings and hours are imputed directly using observed patterns to make
predictions parametrically in a neoclassical behavioral framework. Other models use a
nonparametric approach that assigns individuals into employment randomly using a Monte Carlo
procedure (Orcutt 1957). Ours is a hybrid approach, originally developed at the Levy Economics
Institute for the purpose of estimating the impact of the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act in 2009 (Zacharias, Masterson, and Kim 2009). In our approach, we use a labor supply
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model to impute likely wages and hours for individuals that are not in paid employment, but we
use the results in a statistical matching framework to select existing jobs from the pool of
employed persons in the base dataset.
Such an employment simulation always requires a series of several intermediate steps to
complete. For this project, we incorporated a new step into our employment simulation model:
estimating the contribution of each individual in the simulation to household farm income and
nonfarm business income. This estimate is used to compare the gain in earnings from a possible
switch to paid employment in order to assess whether it would be worthwhile for each individual
to make the switch. We now specify in detail the steps we took to produce the simulation
estimates.
The first step is to identify the donor and recipient pools for job assignments. We first
determine which of the individuals in the base dataset is eligible for the analysis. An eligible
individual is defined as a person between the ages of 18 and 70, who is not in school, retired, or
disabled. In the Ghanaian simulation, this step reduces the number of records to 36,146
(representing 13,624,024 people) from the total of 71,717. In the Tanzanian simulation, 21,991
of 46,535 records (representing 18,933,118 people) were categorized as eligible. We next
separate the eligible individual records into potential donors and recipients. The recipients are
those who may be assigned a paid job in the simulation. These are individuals in LIMTCP poor
households who are: not employed in any capacity, working for pay for fewer than 10 hours per
week, or working in an actual primary activity other than as a paid employee or apprentice. The
latter categories included “nonagricultural contributing family worker,” “agricultural selfemployed without employees,” or “agricultural contributing family worker” in the case of
Ghana,46 and “working on the household farm” or “helping without pay in household business”
in the case of Tanzania.47 The majority of the potential recipients were those who were engaged
in unpaid work (95 percent in Ghana and 98 percent in Tanzania). The donor pool consists of
those individuals who are currently working for pay for 10 hours per week or more as their
primary activity.
Next, we estimate separate production functions for farm and nonfarm family business
income for each household engaging in these activities. The results of these models will be used

46
47

From Section 4, part A, question 20 of the GLSS 6: “What was the status of (NAME) in this job?”
From Section 12, question 10a of the HBS 2012: “Which of these activities is [NAMES] primary activity?”
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to estimate the reduction in output due to each individual potential recipient’s leaving the family
farm or business to take up paid employment. We estimate a log-linear production function
defined as:
ln
where ln

ln

ln

ln

ln

is the natural log of the value of total output; ln

ln

is a vector of the natural log of the

amount of family labor used by age categories48 and sex; ln
of hired labor; ln
businesses); ln

(4)

is the natural log of the amount

is the natural log of the amount of land operated (in the case of farm
is the natural log of the value of fixed assets employed in production; ln

is

the natural log of the value of other inputs into production; and Z is a vector of household
characteristics, including dummies for agroclimatic zone (in the case of farms), region,
rural/urban status, age, sex, and education level of the household head.
We then estimate each individual’s contribution to production. First, we predict the level
of output for each farm/business using the results of the regression. Next, we calculate the level
of operating expenses per weekly hour of family labor employed. Then, for each individual in
the household that works on the farm or in the business, we subtract their weekly hours worked
from the household total for their age-sex category and we subtract the amount of inputs
(operating expenses) for their hours of work. Then we predict the output for each individual in
that household using the same regression results with adjusted household totals. Subtracting this
result from the overall household prediction produces an estimate of the gross contribution of
each individual family worker to gross output. We scale the sum of all the individual
contributions in the household to equal the actual gross output for the household and then
subtract (for each individual) the cost of the operating expenses that would not be used due to
their not working on the farm/business.49 The result is an estimate for each individual of their net
contribution to the family farm or nonfarm business enterprise.
The next step in assigning jobs to recipients is to determine what are the likeliest industry
and occupation for each of the potential job recipients. This is done using a multinomial logit
procedure. Industry and occupation are regressed on age, age squared, sex, rural/urban status,
48

The five categories are: less than 18 years old, 18 to 24 years old, 25 to 44 years old, 45 to 64 years old, and 65 or
older.
49
We assume here that the relationship between operating costs (inputs) and family labor inputs is linear.
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education, and geographic region in the donor pool. The likelihood for each industry and
occupation is then predicted in the recipient pool, using the results of the multinomial logit. Then
each recipient is assigned the industry and occupation corresponding to the largest predicted
likelihoods.
We then impute the earnings and usual weekly hours of paid work using a three-stage
Heckit procedure (Berndt 1996, 627) separately for each combination of four age categories50
and sex. The first stage is a probit estimation of labor force participation:
1|

(5)

where F is the cumulative density function of a normal distribution. The vector of explanatory
variables, , comprises the number of children under the age of 5 years and the number of
children aged 6 to 17 years in the household, the individual’s education, and the individual’s
spouse’s age, education, and labor force status. The regression is run on the universe of all
eligible adults. The Mills ratio, , is calculated for all individuals using the results of the first
stage regression:

(6)

where

and

are, respectively, the probability and cumulative density function of a normal

distribution, and

is the vector of estimated coefficients from the probit model.

The second stage is an ordinary least squares (OLS) estimate of the log of hourly wage:
ln

(7)

This regression is run only on those that are actually employed for pay. The vector of
explanatory variables,

, includes the individual’s education, age, industry, occupation,

geographic region, rural/urban location, spouse’s labor force status, and, finally, λ, the Mills ratio
calculated in the first stage. Inclusion of the Mills ratio corrects for the selection bias induced by
50

Less than 25 years old, 25 to 34 years old, 35 to 54 years old, and 55 and older.
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limiting the regression to those in paid employment. The imputed log of wage is predicted for
donors and recipients from the results of the regression, with industry and occupation replaced
for the latter by the industries and occupations assigned in the previous step.
The third stage is a regression of usual hours of paid work per week:
ln

The regression is once again run only on those in paid employment. The vector of explanatory
variables,

, in this stage is the same as the previous stage,

, with the addition of the number

of children under the age of 5 years and the number of children aged 6 to 17 years in the
household. Finally, the predicted ln

in the second stage and the Mills ratio, , calculated in the

first stage are included. Imputed hours per week are predicted for donors and recipients using the
results of the regression, replacing the industry and occupation of the latter with their assigned
values. The results of the last two stages give us the remaining variables with which we perform
the hot-decking procedure to assign actual earnings, hours, industry, and occupation to
recipients.
We can now assign earnings, usual hours of work, industry, and occupation to those
individuals in the recipient pool. The assignment method is statistical matching with hot-decking
(Andridge and Little 2010). The matches are performed within cells formed from combinations
of age, sex, and educational attainment. The variables used to assess nearness of match are
family type, spouse’s labor force status and educational attainment, assigned industry and
occupation, the number of children under the age of five years and the number of children aged 6
to 17 years in the household, and the two imputed variables, log of wage and hours worked. We
use affinity score matching, which allows us to weight the matches of each of the matching
variables by importance. Industry and occupation are the most heavily weighted variables,
followed by imputed hours and wage. After these, we weight family type and spouse’s fulltime/part-time status, then marital status and spouse’s education and labor force status, and then
the variables detailing the number of children in the household. Matches are drawn randomly
from all those donor records with the highest affinity score for an individual recipient. Industry,
occupation, earnings, and hours from both the donor’s primary and secondary activity are
transferred to the recipient.
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Once the hot-decking is finished, we compare the earnings each recipient receives with
the net value of lost production, calculated as described above, and earnings in their current job if
they are working for 10 hours a week or less. We cancel any assignments with a large enough
negative impact, and for the rest we adjust the income from household farm/business. We define
the cutoff for a “large enough” negative impact using the ratio of the simulated earnings to the
recipient’s estimated net contribution to family farm/business output plus reported individual
earnings. For those individuals for whom this ratio is less than 75 percent, we reverse the results
of the simulation. The rest of the recipients remain in the “adjusted” recipient pool.
Finally, we need to reallocate the shares of required household production in order to
recalculate each individual’s time deficits/surpluses as a result of the simulation. Since an
individual’s paid/unpaid work hours may have changed as a result of the simulation, we need to
adjust the shares of household production for all the adult members of all the households that
included an individual who received a job assignment in the simulation. We use a second round
of hot-decking to assign new weekly hours of household production and new commuting hours
to each of the adults, based on the updated labor force participation variables for the recipients of
jobs in the first stage. The method is the same as the first stage, with the exception of the
matching variables used and their relative weighting in the procedure. In this stage, the variables
used to assess nearness of match are family type, spouse’s labor force status, number of adults,
number of children, and the number of children under 5 years of age and 6 to 17 years of age in
the household, simulated net household income, the income share of each individual,51 simulated
usual weekly hours of employment, and household total simulated hours of employment. All
income and labor force variables are updated to reflect the new job assignments received in the
previous stage. In this round of hot-decking, the number of children and number of adults in the
household are weighted most heavily of all the variables. The next most heavily weighted are
family type and income share. Then, the variables detailing the number of young children in the
household, followed by net household income, hours of employment, and household hours of
employment, and finally spouse’s labor force status. For each match, the weekly hours of
household production are transferred for every individual in the affected household.

51

Income share is included to reflect changes in bargaining power within the household and its impact on the
distribution of household production work.
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A final step is to allow for consumption expenditures to change as a result of the change
in earnings. We make the most conservative assumption, in terms of poverty impact, that
households that receive altered incomes as a result of the assignment pass through all of the
change in income to an equivalent change in consumption expenditures. We now have the
consumption and time use variables necessary to recalculate time and consumption poverty for
recipient individuals and households.52

6.2
Ghana
Turning to the results for Ghana first, we first remind ourselves that though we speak of
simulated poverty rates, etc., we really mean the percentage of people (households, etc.) who we
estimate would remain poor even if all the adults in their household received the paid job they
were most likely to get. We will first look at the estimated impact of employment on the time
and consumption poverty of individuals, then move on to look at the household-level impacts.
6.2.1

The Impact of Simulated Paid Employment on the Time and Consumption Poverty of
Individuals

We first look at the aggregated results of the simulation for the consumption poverty of all
individuals (Figure 6-1). In terms of reduction in consumption poverty, the transition to paid
employment seems to be a success. Both official and time-adjusted poverty rates fall drastically
in the simulation. Overall official consumption poverty drops to 10.2 percent from 24.2 percent,
while time-adjusted poverty falls from 32.3 to 18.2 percent. The percentage of individuals that
would remain time-adjusted poor is still quite high. Note that in urban areas, the impact of the
simulated transition to paid employment is smaller than in rural areas. In urban areas the
reductions in poverty rates are 5.4 and 6.3 percentage points for official poverty and timeadjusted poverty, respectively, while in rural areas the corresponding reductions are 22.5 and
22.0 percentage points, respectively. This is owed in no small part to the much lower poverty
rate in urban areas to begin with, as well as the smaller relative reduction in urban areas: 51.5
percent and 35.4 percent, respectively, for official and time-adjusted poverty in urban areas,
compared to 59.6 percent and 46.7 percent in rural areas. It is important to note that despite the
large percentage of individuals that would be lifted out of poverty according to the simulation,
52

For details about the results of the stages of the simulation, see Masterson (2016).
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consumption-poor remained so despite the transition to paid employment.53 In addition, there
was an increase in the time poverty rates of these individuals from 41.1 percent to 46.5 percent
(Figure 6-2). A majority (64 percent) of the individuals who were both time- and consumptionpoor remained consumption-poor and of those that escaped consumption poverty, only 28.9
percent also escaped time poverty. Slightly over half of those who were consumption-poor and
time-nonpoor escaped consumption poverty, but about one-quarter of those who did fell into
time poverty, and 15.1 percent of those who did not escape consumption poverty also became
time-poor in the simulation.
Table 6-1 Simulated Consumption and Time Poverty Status of Consumption-Poor
Employed Adults, Ghana
Consumptionand time-poor
Time-poor
Time-nonpoor
Simulation Total
Actual Total

58.6
7.4
28.5
41.1

Consumption- Consumption- Consumptionpoor and
nonpoor and
and timetime-nonpoor
time-poor
nonpoor
5.5
41.7
26.8
58.9

25.6
12.7
18.0
0.0

10.4
38.2
26.8
0.0

Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Figure 6-2 shows the time poverty rates of consumption-poor employed individuals by
sex, before and after the simulation. As we saw above, the time poverty rates of females is much
higher than males, and the transition to paid employment does nothing to remedy the high rates
of time poverty for women: almost two of every three employed women are time-poor in the
simulation. While the increase is slightly greater for men than for women (11.2 versus 6.9
percentage points, respectively), the female-male gap in time poverty rates shrinks only a little
from 33.1 to 28.8 percentage points. So the increase in time poverty in the simulation is due
more to men than to women, but the overall picture of much greater time poverty rates for
women remains unchanged, indicating that women are much more prone than men to the double
bind of time and consumption poverty. This result undermines the argument for paid
employment as a road to women’s empowerment, at least insofar as having free time is
considered an important component of empowerment.

53

Note that for 107 household records (representing about 35,000 households), consumption expenditures after the
simulation were lower than the actual level by an average of 465 cedi, or about 9 percent.
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Figure 6-2 Actual and Simulated Time Poverty Rates of Consumption-Poor Employed
Individuals, by Sex, Ghana
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In Table 6-2 we present the distribution of simulation job recipients by their actual time
poverty, sex, and job status. The overwhelming majority of our job recipients are underemployed
farm workers and nonemployed individuals. Of the individuals who received jobs in the
simulation that were working, most of them worked on the household farm, whether as unpaid
family workers or self-employed farm workers. The clear majority of working males that
received jobs (71 percent) were in the latter category, while females were more evenly split
between the two, with a slightly greater share of family workers (58 percent). About 29 percent
of all job recipients were not already working, but the proportion of those not working was
higher among female job recipients than male (33 percent versus 25 percent). The majority of
both male and female simulated job recipients were time-nonpoor, but the incidence of time
poverty was much higher among female than male recipients (33 percent versus 11 percent).
Almost all of the actual time-poor job recipients were farm workers, while among the timenonpoor job recipients a greater proportion of those who were working were also self-employed
farm workers. Most of those job recipients who were not working in the actual situation in
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Ghana were time-nonpoor. It is noteworthy that most of the adults (86.5 percent) in
consumption-poor households were employed in some capacity (those not receiving jobs were
already in paid employment, or would not have received a job that covered enough of their
current contribution to the household). A smaller proportion of the time-poor potential recipients
than their time-nonpoor counterparts were assigned jobs in the simulation. The gap was higher
for women (by 22 percentage points), though smaller shares of potential female recipients were
assigned jobs than their male counterparts. As proportions of the employed, the gender gaps were
much smaller and indeed more time-poor employed women than men received jobs. The
differences in shares of the employed between time-poor and nonpoor were also smaller.
Table 6-2 Simulation Job Recipients by Actual Time Poverty, by Sex and Job Status,
Ghana
Male

Not working

Female
TimeTimeTime-poor
Time-poor
nonpoor
nonpoor
196
244,806
3,628
301,478

Total
550,108

-

2,247

-

637

2,885

Nonfarm self-employed
Nonfarm family worker
Farm self-employed
Farm family worker
Total
Total as % of potential
recipients

3,177
91,025
21,306
115,704

998
7,264
430,334
179,143
864,793

348
9,297
122,101
179,222
314,595

4,989
5,627
116,933
183,177
612,841

6,334
25,365
760,393
562,848
1,907,934

67.2

81.7

53.3

75.3

72.4

Total as % of employed

8.9

20.2

10.9

19.1

16.3

Paid employee

Turning to the outcomes of the simulation for the job recipients, our key finding is that
the majority (68 percent) of the recipients would be able to escape consumption poverty if
adequate paid employment were available to them (Figure 6-3). This shows the importance of
job creation as a pathway out of consumption poverty. At the same time, we should note that a
significant proportion (32 percent) of the consumption-poor individuals that may be suited to
making the transition to paid employment may still be mired in consumption poverty even if jobs
are made available to them. This shows that job creation alone is not enough for all to escape
poverty: jobs that offer a living wage are crucial for a large segment of the nonemployed and
underemployed poor. A clear gender disparity is evident in the relative size of this segment: 37
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percent of recipient women compared to 28 percent of recipient men would not overcome
consumption poverty via paid employment. Gender disparity in earnings and gendered job
segregation are likely factors behind this disparity, though there are also large education gaps
between male and female recipients: almost half of the female recipients never attended school,
compared to a third of the male recipients, while only 30 percent of female recipients have
middle school or higher levels of education compared to 47.5 percent of male recipients. Another
type of gender disparity that we have noted in several instances is also apparent among the
recipients: the incidence of the double bind of time and consumption poverty is almost three
times higher among female than male recipients (25 percent versus 9 percent). Apart from the
gender disparity in the intrahousehold division of household responsibilities, the greater
incidence of time deficits among recipient females than males that we noted above also
contributed to this outcome.
Figure 6-3 Distribution of Job Recipients by Sex and Simulation LIMTCP (percent),
Ghana
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To explore the gender difference in initial time poverty status and its impact on the
simulation outcome, we now break down the results by the sex of the individual receiving a job
and initial time poverty status (Figure 6-4). The overall results obscure a large difference
between male and female job recipients. As shown, 30 percent of time-poor job recipients
remained time- and consumption-poor. However, 34 percent of women and only 20 percent of
men remained both time- and consumption-poor. We also found that about 40 percent of job
recipients who were initially time-poor failed to help their households out of consumption
poverty compared to only 30 percent of job recipients who were initially time-nonpoor. This
percentage does not differ by gender among the time-poor, suggesting that the effect of starting
out from a position of time deficits on the probability of transitioning out of consumption
poverty is similar for both men and women. However, the chances of escaping consumption
poverty for those starting out from a position of no time deficits appears to be worse for women
than men: 35 percent of female job recipients who were initially time-nonpoor could not help
their households out of consumption poverty as compared to 27 percent of male recipients who
were initially time-nonpoor. Furthermore, starting out from a positon of time poverty implies a
much greater likelihood of staying in time poverty even after transitioning to paid employment
for women (76 percent) than for men (43 percent). On the other hand, even among those starting
in a position of no time deficits, just under half of females (47 percent) became time-poor as a
result of the simulation while only 27 percent of males did. So, although a transition to paid
employment helps move a significant share of recipients out of consumption poverty, females are
much more likely to either remain or become time-poor as a result of a shift to paid employment.
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Figure 6-4 Distribution of Job Recipients by Sex, Initial Time Poverty Status, and
Simulation LIMTCP (percent), Ghana
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Next we break down the simulated changes in consumption and time poverty status for
individuals that received jobs in the simulation by actual time poverty status and job status. We
focus here on the changes in the largest groups in the simulation: farm workers and the
nonemployed (Figure 6-5). It may be recalled (Table 6-2) that the farm self-employed group
consists mainly of men (69 percent), while women constitute the majority of farm unpaid family
workers (63 percent) and the nonemployed (55 percent). We begin by discussing the results for
those who were initially time-poor, the majority of whom (73 percent) are women. Over a third
of the family farm workers remained both time- and consumption-poor after the simulation. In
fact, roughly 40 percent each of the time-poor unpaid family farm workers and self-employed
farm workers were not able to escape consumption poverty via paid employment. Among those
who escaped consumption poverty in the simulation, the majority of those who worked initially
on the farm continued to incur time deficits in their simulated paid employment. Paid
employment appears to offer no pathway out of consumption poverty for large proportions of
time-poor individuals on the farm.
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We now turn to those who started out with no time deficits. Over half of the farm family
workers remained time-nonpoor, while the majority (73 percent) helped their households escape
consumption poverty. About 11 percent remained consumption-poor and also fell into time
poverty. Among the nonworking job recipients, the largest share (49 percent) were in households
that left consumption poverty as they themselves remained time-nonpoor, while another 20
percent became time-poor while escaping consumption poverty. Nearly a third remained in
consumption poverty, with 13 percent also falling into time poverty. Of time-nonpoor selfemployed farm workers, 62 percent helped their households escape consumption poverty in the
simulation. About one-third of these individuals became time-poor in the process. Among those
in households that would not escape consumption poverty, a slightly greater share (13 percent of
a total 30 percent) of the self-employed farm workers became time-poor. So it appears that
among those who start out with no time deficits, the probability of a transition to paid
employment lifting their household out of consumption poverty is highest for unpaid farm family
workers, while the probability of a transition to the double bind of time and consumption poverty
is the highest for nonemployed individuals.
Among the initially time-poor, the results are even less encouraging. Just 59 percent of
farm family workers’ households escape consumption poverty, while nearly three-quarters of
these individuals remain time-poor. Farm family workers had a higher rate of the double bind of
time and consumption poverty than any other group of job recipients (34 percent). A slightly
larger share of households with time-poor job recipients who were self-employed on farms (60
percent) escaped consumption poverty, and only 60 percent of these workers remained timepoor.
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Figure 6-5 Distribution of Job Recipients by Initial Time Poverty Status, Initial Job Status,
and Simulation LIMTCP (percent), Ghana
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As we have seen so far, the effectiveness of paid employment in alleviating poverty is
limited, especially for those individuals that are time- and consumption-poor, and especially for
women. We move on now to examine the impact of paid employment on consumption-poor
households.
6.2.2

The Impact of Simulated Paid Employment on the Time and Consumption Poverty of
Households

The most striking result of the simulation at the household level is the fact that the majority of
consumption-poor employed households (62 percent) would not escape time-adjusted
consumption poverty after a transition to paid employment. Figure 6-6 compares the actual
incidence of poverty among employed households with the post-simulation incidence of poverty,
i.e., the share of these households that are not lifted out of consumption poverty in the
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simulation.54 In both urban and rural areas, as well as Ghana as a whole, we see that official
poverty among employed households falls by about the same absolute amount (i.e., the number
of percentage points) as time-adjusted consumption poverty. In fact, the percentage-point decline
in the time-adjusted rate is slightly larger than that in the official rate. However this naturally
implies that the relative change in poverty rates is much smaller for the official rather than the
time-adjusted measure. About 53 percent fewer employed households are in consumption
poverty by the official measure, but that reduction is only 38 percent by our measure. In urban
areas, however, the difference is much greater: there are 45 percent fewer urban poor by the
official measure, while there are only 28 percent fewer by the time-adjusted measure. In rural
areas the poor escaped poverty at greater rates and the gap between the improvements in the two
measures is smaller: 56 percent and 43 percent of poor households in rural areas escape poverty
in the simulation according to the official and the time-adjusted consumption poverty lines,
respectively. Note also that this difference implies a slightly greater decrease in hidden poverty
(0.6 percentage points) in urban areas than in rural areas, where hidden poverty is effectively
unchanged. Overall the hidden poverty rate of employed households in the simulation is just 0.4
percentage points lower than in the actual scenario.

54

Note that the universe of employed households is expanded in the simulated results: an additional 68,000
households are classified as employed, raising the total from 5.83 million to 5.9 million of the 6.4 million
households in Ghana. Figure 6-6, however, includes only those households that are actually employed.
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Table 6-3 Hard-Core Poor Households, by the Composition of Eligible Adult Labor Force
Engagement, Ghana
None eligible
All paid employees
All employed
All hard-core poor

Number
7,108
54,335
747,945
890,676

Percentage
0.8
6.1
84.0

This persistence of consumption poverty in the simulated results can be partly explained
by the increase in time poverty among recipient households. Just under three-quarters of all poor
employed households are time-poor and in Figure 6-7 we see that 64.9 percent of them would
not escape consumption poverty if all eligible adults moved into paid work. Still, just over half
(50.5 percent) of time-nonpoor employed households would remain consumption-poor as well.
Of those that would escape consumption poverty, roughly one-third of the time-poor remain so
and 35 percent of the time-nonpoor become time-poor. Thus, just over 95 percent of the timepoor households remain time-poor in the simulation and 48.5 percent of the time-nonpoor
become time-poor. The time poverty rate among households that do not escape consumption
poverty in the simulation is 85 percent. Clearly paid work comes with increased time deficits and
not enough pay for most people in consumption-poor employed households.
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greater, but the value of time deficits as a share of consumption expenditure fell by fewer than 3
percentage points.
Table 6-4 Household Time Deficits for Time-Poor and Time-Nonpoor Households, Actual
and Simulation, Ghana
Time deficit
(average
weekly
hours)
Time-poor
households
All
households

Nonpoor
Poor
All
Nonpoor
Poor
All

24.4
36.4
28.3
11.0
26.0
14.5

Actual
Value
As share of
of time
consumption
deficit
expenditures
(annual,
(percent)
cedis)
1,396
13.4
2,029
46.8
1,603
24.3
630
6.0
1,453
33.5
822
12.4

After simulation
Time
Value
As share of
deficit
of time
consumption
(average
deficit
expenditures
weekly
(annual,
(percent)
hours)
cedis)
24.4
1,396
13.4
40.5
2,253
39.3
29.7
1,676
21.8
11.0
630
6.0
32.7
1,816
30.9
16.1
907
11.8

Finally, we turn to examine the impact of the simulation on recipient households only
(see Figure 6-8). A majority of recipient households (61 percent) are estimated to escape
consumption poverty. However the time poverty rate among recipient households is considerably
higher than before the simulation (82 percent versus 67 percent) and over one-third are both
time- and consumption-poor after the simulation. Two-thirds of recipient households that were
time-nonpoor were able to escape consumption poverty in the simulation. But almost as many
(63 percent) fell into time poverty as a result. Of those that remained consumption-poor, most
fell into time poverty (24 percent of the total 33 percent). For previously time-poor recipient
households, the simulation was even less helpful. Only 58 percent left consumption poverty and
92 percent remained time-poor. A large proportion of those households that were time- and
consumption-poor remained so despite transitioning to paid employment in the simulation (40
percent).
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Figure 6-8 Simulated Time and Consumption Poverty of Recipient Households by Time
Poverty Status (percent), Ghana
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As a whole, these simulations point to a major flaw in the argument for inclusive growth as
a poverty-reducing strategy in Ghana that is only revealed when we take time deficits into
account. A shift to the kind of paid work that the poor in Ghana are likely to be able to secure
would mean greater time deficits and a greatly attenuated impact on poverty due to the need to
purchase market substitutes for the additional time deficits. Given the current labor market
conditions, there is a major tradeoff between time and income.

6.3
Tanzania
Turning now to the results of the simulation for Tanzania, we again first assess the impact on
employed individuals and then on employed households.
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6.3.1

The Impact of Simulated Paid Employment on the Time and Consumption Poverty of
Individuals

We first look at the aggregated results for the consumption poverty of all individuals (Figure 69). Here we see evidence that large numbers of individuals could move out of consumption
poverty via a shift to paid market work: both official and time-adjusted poverty rates fall
drastically in the simulation. Note that in Dar-es-Salaam the impact is much smaller than in other
urban areas, whereas the impact in rural areas is the largest, in both absolute and relative terms.
For Tanzania as a whole, the reduction in poverty rates is heavily influenced by the rural areas,
where a large share of the poor population live. It is important to note that despite substantial
reductions in poverty (21 and 24 percentage points for official and time-adjusted poverty,
respectively), the phenomenon of hidden poverty remains very important, though the rate of
hidden poverty has fallen to less than 5.4 percent from 9.1 percent in the actual situation. In rural
areas, the drop in poverty rates was 25 percentage points for official and 29 percentage points for
time-adjusted consumption poverty. In urban areas, the drop is not as dramatic: 16 and 18
percentage points for official and time-adjusted poverty rates, respectively. In addition, the
transition to paid employment seems to have equalized rates of time-adjusted consumption
poverty across regions in Tanzania. There is a steep gradient in terms of both official and timeadjusted actual poverty rates when moving from Dar-es-Salaam to urban to rural areas. But the
transition to paid employment seems to have done the most to alleviate poverty where it was
needed most, at least in terms of time-adjusted consumption poverty. While the LIMTCP poverty
rate varies from 16 percent to 42 percent in the actual situation, in the simulation, 10.8 percent of
individuals in Dar-es-Salaam remain in time-adjusted consumption poverty but just 13.3 percent
remain poor in rural areas.
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Figure 6-9
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Table 6-5 shows the impact of the simulation on the consumption and time poverty of
consumption-poor employed adults in Tanzania. Over two-thirds of employed consumption-poor
individuals escaped consumption poverty in the simulation. The time-poor were less likely (63
percent) to escape consumption poverty than the time-nonpoor (72 percent). Most (88 percent) of
the time-poor remained time-poor and 40 percent of those who were not time-poor became so. In
fact, the simulation increased employed consumption-poor individuals’ likelihood of being timepoor by 14.5 percentage points, from 49 percent to 63.5 percent. Of those that remained
consumption-poor in the simulation, the time-poor were very likely to remain time-poor, while
nearly one in five of the time-nonpoor became time-poor. So although most employed
individuals were in households that escaped consumption poverty, many became (or remained)
time-poor in the process.
Table 6-5 Simulated Consumption and Time Poverty Status of Consumption-Poor
Employed Adults, Tanzania
Consumptionand time-poor
Time-poor
Time-nonpoor
Simulation Total
Actual Total

35.3
5.0
19.8
49.0

Consumption- Consumption- Consumptionpoor and
nonpoor and
and timetime-nonpoor
time-poor
nonpoor
1.8
23.1
12.6
51.0

52.3
35.2
43.6
0.0

10.6
36.7
23.9
0.0

In Figure 6-10, we see the actual and simulated time poverty rates of consumption-poor
employed individuals by sex. As noted above, time poverty rates are higher overall in the
simulation (by 14.5 percentage points, a 30 percent increase), but they increase more for men
(18.7 percentage points, or 53 percent) than for women (10.4 percentage points or 17 percent),
both in absolute and relative terms. Although the gap in time poverty rates between men and
women has thus been reduced from 26.5 percent to 18.2 percent for those that remain
consumption-poor in the simulation, employed women still face significantly higher time poverty
rates than their male counterparts.
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Figure 6-10 Actual and Simulated Time Poverty Rates of Consumption-Poor Employed
Individuals by Sex (percent), Tanzania
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In Table 6-6, we present the distribution of simulation job recipients by their actual time
poverty and job status. In the THBS, household farm workers were not separated into selfemployed and unpaid family workers, so that almost all of the recipients were family farm
workers: among time-poor recipients, 99 percent; and among time-nonpoor, 85 percent. Among
the time-nonpoor, those not working made up 13 percent of the job recipients in the simulation.
Of the time-nonpoor who were working, 98 percent were farm workers. It is noteworthy that
most of the adults in consumption-poor households are employed in some capacity (those not
receiving jobs were already engaged in paid employment or would not receive a job that made up
enough of their current contribution to the household); only 8 percent of recipients in the
simulation were not working in any income-generating capacity. As a proportion of potential
recipients, we see little difference between time-poor men and women, while time-nonpoor
women were slightly more likely to receive job assignments in the simulation than their male
counterparts. As a share of employed persons, there is a larger gap by sex, especially among
time-poor job recipients: time-poor employed women were nearly 8 percent likelier than time152

poor employed men to receive jobs in the simulation. Time-nonpoor employed women were also
likelier than their male counterparts to receive jobs in the simulation, though the difference was
smaller (just 3.9 percentage points).
Table 6-6 Simulation Job Recipients by Actual Time Poverty, Sex, and Job Status,
Tanzania
Male
TimeTimepoor
nonpoor
Not working
Paid employee
Nonfarm self-employed
Nonfarm family worker
Family farm worker
Total
Total as % of potential
recipients
Total as % of employed

Female
TimeTimepoor
nonpoor

Total

1,685
502,010
503,695

80,953
2,626
15,345
14,045
1,261,667
1,374,636

4,895
1,391
1,401
9,591
1,246,756
1,264,034

238,199
446
8,902
10,886
767,862
1,026,295

324,047
4,463
25,648
36,207
3,778,295
4,168,660

71.5
14.0

78.6
23.2

71.1
21.8

80.1
27.1

75.6
21.8

Next, we break down the changes in consumption and time poverty status for individuals
who received jobs in the simulation by actual time poverty status and sex (Figure 6-11). A large
majority of job recipients (87 percent) were predicted to help their households escape
consumption poverty in the simulation. However, more than two-thirds of these recipients were
time-poor. Among those that remained consumption-poor, more than three-quarters were timepoor. A greater share of female than male recipients remained consumption-poor in the
simulation (15.3 percent versus 9.4 percent) and the time poverty rates were also higher for
female job recipients than for their male counterparts. Four out of five female job recipients were
time-poor in the simulation, both among those that escaped consumption poverty and those that
did not. For male job recipients, the time poverty rate was higher for those who remained
consumption-poor than for those who did not (69 percent versus 62 percent). So for job
recipients, the likelihood of leaving consumption poverty is high, but the likelihood of being
time-poor is also quite high.
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Figure 6-11 Distribution of Job Recipients by Sex and Simulation LIMTCP (percent),
Tanzania
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Finally, we turn to an examination of the results of the simulation on job recipients by sex
and time poverty status in Figure 6-12. The total number of male and female job recipients in the
simulation is 1.9 million and 2.3 million, respectively. There is little difference in the likelihood
of leaving consumption poverty by the time poverty status of the job recipients: 87.8 percent
among the time-poor and 87 percent among the time-nonpoor. The major difference between the
two groups is the rate of time poverty among those that leave consumption poverty. For the timenonpoor, 55.8 percent are in the latter category but become time-poor in the simulation, while for
the time-poor, 71.6 percent remain so. Among the job recipients that remain consumption-poor,
there is little difference in the time poverty rate between those that were time-poor and those that
were not. So 9.4 percent of consumption-poor, time-nonpoor job recipients remained
consumption-poor and also fell into time poverty as a result. We saw above the differences
between male and female job recipients overall. Here we see that there is a difference between
men and women in terms of the breakdown of those that remain consumption-poor in the
simulation by their time poverty status. For men, both the share of those that remain
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consumption-poor and their simulated time poverty rates are similar by prior time poverty status,
although for those that escape consumption poverty we see a larger rate of time poverty (by 9
percentage points) among those that were already time-poor. For female job recipients, we again
note the higher rate of time poverty overall, but additionally, they are significantly more likely to
remain consumption-poor than their male counterparts (nearly twice as likely among the timenonpoor). Whether they escape consumption poverty or not, female job recipients are much less
likely to avoid time poverty than their male counterparts. In fact, time-nonpoor females are less
likely to end up neither time- nor consumption-poor than time-poor male job recipients (23.9
percent versus 36.6 percent).

Figure 6-12 Distribution of Job Recipients by Sex, Initial Time Poverty Status, and
Simulation LIMTCP (percent), Tanzania
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Finally, we examine the impact of the simulation on the time and income poverty of job
recipients by their initial time poverty and job status (Figure 6-13). Here we focus on the job
status categories that comprise the vast majority of job recipients: farm workers and those not
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120.0%

working. Nearly three-quarters of the latter category, although initially time-nonpoor, wound up
time-poor as a result of their job assignments. In addition, they were significantly less successful
in helping their households escape consumption poverty in the simulation: 77 percent compared
to the overall rate of 87 percent. Of the 23 percent that remained consumption-poor almost all
became time-poor, while the largest share of these nonworkers (52.3 percent) left consumption
poverty but fell into time poverty. Similar shares of time-poor and nonpoor farm workers saw
their families exit consumption poverty (87.9 percent and 88.7 percent, respectively). However
their rates of time poverty varied significantly. Of those that were time-poor, 9.8 percent
remained both time- and consumption-poor, while 71.6 percent escaped consumption poverty but
remained time-poor. Of those that were previously time-nonpoor, 7.3 percent remained
consumption-poor and fell into time poverty as well, while 56.5 percent traded consumption
poverty for time poverty in the simulation. The greatest share of recipients that wound up neither
time- nor consumption-poor in the simulation were the time-nonpoor farm workers (32.2
percent), while the smallest share was among the time-poor farm workers (16.2 percent).
Figure 6-13 Distribution of Job Recipients by Initial Time Poverty Status, Initial Job
Status, and Simulation LIMTCP (percent), Tanzania
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6.3.2

The Impact of Simulated Paid Employment on the Time and Consumption Poverty of
Households

We move on now to a discussion of the impact of our simulation on time-adjusted consumptionpoor households. We focus here on employed households (as defined above). As with employed
individuals, we see significant reductions in consumption poverty, both by the official poverty
measure and by our time-adjusted poverty measure. Overall, official poverty fell by 71 percent
(15.2 percentage points) and time-adjusted poverty by 61 percent (19.1 percentage points).
Hidden poverty thus fell by 40 percent (3.9 percentage points). While the reductions were evenly
spread in official poverty, the same is not the case in terms of time-adjusted poverty. As we saw
with individuals, time-adjusted poverty rates fell more in areas that had higher initial rates: a 66
percent drop in rural areas, compared to a 51 percent drop in urban areas and a 20 percent drop in
Dar-es-Salaam. By the official measure the range was from a 64 percent reduction in Dar-esSalaam to a 71 percent reduction in rural areas. This implies that hidden poverty fell relatively
more in rural areas then in Dar-es-Salaam or other urban areas, and indeed the smallest decrease
was in Dar-es-Salaam (which also had the highest rate of hidden poverty before and after the
simulation). Most notably, by our measure, in over 12 percent of households, the hard-core poor
(as defined above) could not escape consumption poverty via a transition to paid work.
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Figure 6-14 Official and Time-Adjusted Consumption Poverty of Employed Households
(percent), Tanzania
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These hard-core poor households made up 39 percent of the poor households. This
indicates a lack of decent paid work opportunities for individuals in many poor households.
However, it is also important to emphasize that many of these households had no adults eligible
for assignment to jobs in the simulation due to age, disability, etc. (2 percent of hard-core poor
households) or already had all eligible adults working for pay (7.4 percent). Over 90 percent of
hard-core poor households already had all eligible adults working in some capacity. This last fact
implies a lack of productive employment in general, whether for pay or for own consumption.55
Table 6-7 Hard-Core Poor Households, by the Composition of Eligible Adult Labor Force
Engagement, Tanzania
None eligible
All paid employees
All employed
All hard-core poor
55

Number
18,794
72,724
882,524
979,649

Percentage
1.9
7.4
90.1

Nevertheless, the average poverty gap among hard-core poor households fell by 23 percent in the simulation.
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The change in time poverty and consumption poverty status for consumption-poor
employed households in Tanzania by actual time poverty status is summarized in Figure 6-15.
Same-sized majorities of time-poor and time-nonpoor households emerge from the simulation as
time-poor only, 60 percent overall. Of course for the previously time-nonpoor this implies an
exchange of one deprivation for another, albeit one they have the resources to cover with market
purchases. Just over one-third of households were both time- and consumption-poor as a result of
the simulation and another 5 percent were consumption-poor only. Just under 2 percent were
neither time- nor consumption-poor, and just under 38 percent of time- and consumption-poor
households remained both time- and consumption-poor in the simulation. Almost all the rest (60
percent) left consumption poverty but not time poverty. Thus, the bulk of time- and
consumption-poor households (98 percent) remained time-poor. Among the consumption-poor
but time-nonpoor employed households, 65 percent escaped consumption poverty, but most of
these households (60 percent) became time-poor. For those time-nonpoor employed households
that remained consumption-poor, most (23 percent of the total 35 percent) remained timenonpoor as well.
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Figure 6-15 Simulated Time and Consumption Poverty of Consumption-Poor Employed
Households by Time Poverty Status (percent), Tanzania
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Next, we look at the estimated impact of the transition to paid employment on the time
deficits of households. The time deficits of the time-poor, consumption-nonpoor households
have not changed much, since none of them were a part of the simulation, and the households
that became consumption-nonpoor were a small number compared to the total number of
consumption-poor. Nevertheless, it is notable that there is a small decrease in the time deficit,
although as a share of consumption expenditures, the change was negligible. Time-poor and
consumption-poor households have significantly larger average household time deficits (by 12.4
hours or 26 percent) and a correspondingly larger average value of their time deficit. However,
as a share of consumption expenditures, the value of time deficits for these households is lower
in the simulation.56 This drives the slight absolute increase in the household time deficits of timepoor households and the small decrease in their share of consumption expenditures. The picture
for all households is similar overall, though the increases in time deficits were larger and the
56

Note that this might be considered a lower bound for the share of consumption expenditures in the simulation,
since we assume that all of the change in income for the household is added to household consumption expenditures.
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reduction in the share of consumption expenditures were smaller overall and for poor
households. Households that could not escape consumption poverty did see their consumption
expenditures rise, but also saw a significant increase in time deficits.
Table 6-8 Household Time Deficits for Time-Poor and All Households, Actual and
Simulation, Tanzania

Nonpoor
Time-poor
Poor
households
All
Nonpoor
All
Poor
households
All

Time
deficit
(average
weekly
hours)

Actual
Value of
time
deficit
(monthly,
TSh)

35.5
47.2
39.4
26.3
38.2
30.0

35,382
42,405
37,699
26,179
34,302
28,702

As share of
consumption
expenditures
(percent)

12.7
28.7
18.0
9.4
23.2
13.7

Time
deficit
(average
weekly
hours)

34.8
59.6
43.0
25.9
54.7
34.8

After Simulation
Value of
As share of
time
consumption
deficit
expenditures
(monthly,
(percent)
TSh)

34,814
53,112
40,851
25,906
48,375
32,882

12.6
21.4
15.5
9.4
18.9
12.3

Finally, we examine the impact of the simulation on those households with job recipients
by initial time poverty status (Figure 6-16). Overall, most (83 percent) households were able to
exit consumption poverty in the simulation. However the rate of time poverty among these
recipient households was 96 percent as a result (compared to 79 percent before the simulation).
This result is driven by the time-poor recipient households, of which only 3 percent escaped time
poverty. However, 16 percent remained both time- and consumption-poor. Of the time-nonpoor
households, 15 percent remained consumption-poor and also fell into time poverty, while 75
percent traded consumption poverty for time poverty. Clearly a transition to paid employment
carries with it a heavy price in time poverty.
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Figure 6-16 Simulated Time and Consumption Poverty of Recipient Households by Time
Poverty Status (percent), Tanzania
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The transition to paid employment of individuals in poor households is at best a partial
solution to the problem of consumption poverty, once time is incorporated into the picture. More
individuals and households fall into rather than escape time poverty as a result of the simulation.
This is especially pronounced among women and those who were not already employed in some
income-generating capacity. In order to more fully address the needs of people in Tanzania who
are living around or below the official poverty line, more than a paid job will be required, at least
given what is actually available in terms of paid employment. We will speculate on some
possible complementary policies in the conclusion.
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7.

CONCLUSION

Our analysis highlights the importance of time deficits in our understanding of what constitutes
poverty. It reveals the prevalence of time deficits in Ghana and Tanzania, although it appears to
be a greater concern in Tanzania than in Ghana. In Tanzania, 42 percent of the working-age
population is time-poor compared to 27 percent in Ghana. In both countries, time deficits are
mostly confined to employed individuals and affect women much more than men. In Tanzania,
61 percent of employed women and 38 percent of employed men are time-poor, while in Ghana
47 percent of employed women are time-poor compared to 23 percent of employed men. The
gender difference can be explained by the gender disparity in the division of household
responsibilities.
Consequently, accounting for time deficits raises the poverty rate. In Ghana, the adjusted
poverty rate among employed persons is 8 percentage points higher than the official poverty rate
of 22 percent, representing an increase of nearly a million people to the ranks of the working
poor. In Tanzania, it is 10 percentage points higher than the official poverty rate of 26 percent,
adding close to two million people to the ranks of the working poor.
Our analysis indicates that providing paid employment reduces official and adjusted
poverty rates in both countries, with the drop being more sizable in Tanzania than in Ghana, and
is driven by considerable reductions in the poverty rates in rural areas. In Tanzania, the official
poverty rate drops by 20 percentage points, whereas the adjusted poverty rate drops by 24
percentage points, reducing the extent of hidden poverty. In Ghana, the official and adjusted
poverty rates decrease by 14 percentage points, leaving the extent of hidden poverty unchanged.
The stronger drop in the poverty rates in Tanzania brings the new poverty rates as a result of paid
employment assignment to rates below those in Ghana.
Our analysis also highlights that the provision of paid employment can increase the
incidence and depth of time poverty. In fact, in Tanzania time poverty rates among consumptionpoor employed individuals spiked by 14 percentage points as a result of paid employment
provision, whereas in Ghana the equivalent increase is close to 5 percentage points. Moreover,
the time deficit in Tanzania increases by 4.8 hours compared to 1.6 hours in Ghana. Hence, the
already high time deficits grow even more as a result of paid employment provisioning and this
growth is stronger in Tanzania than in Ghana.
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What enables the considerable decrease in official and adjusted time poverty rates in
Tanzania is the increases in consumption made possible by income from paid employment.
These increases more than compensate for the value of the additional time deficits, resulting in a
sharper drop in the adjusted poverty rate in Tanzania than in Ghana. They are also more
pronounced in Tanzania and are driven by a substantially higher share of farm workers among
job recipients. Although proportionately more of them in Tanzania become time-poor, a higher
proportion also transition out of consumption poverty. This development leads to the
considerably stronger reduction in consumption and time poverty in the rural areas of Tanzania
compared to the rural areas of Ghana, contributing to the stronger reduction in overall
consumption and time poverty in Tanzania.
Nevertheless, our findings highlight that the “buying off” of time deficits may be
challenging for many households that are above the adjusted poverty line and exercising that
option even for many middle-income families may be viable only by cutting back on other
expenditures (e.g., clothing or healthcare) or going into debt. Hence addressing time deficits
would require approaches that are universal rather than targeted only at the poor.
Our analysis has strong implications for policies aimed at poverty reduction. It
emphasizes the need to account for alleviating not only income but also time constraints. It also
has strong gender relevance, as time poverty is more relevant for women due to their
disproportionate burden of household responsibilities. Our study argues that policies aimed at
improving women’s labor market outcomes can also succeed at improving their well-being only
if time constraints facing women are addressed.
In the next phase of the project, we intend to assess the impact of two types of policies
that are capable of both generating employment and addressing time deficits. These are
investments that improve access to quality social care and physical infrastructure. These policies
have the potential to reduce time deficits related to care and domestic responsibilities that stem
from the poor state of social and physical infrastructure. We will assess their impact on the
official and extended measure of poverty using a combined micro-macro modeling framework.
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